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PREFACE. 

The following Dialogues were written by an able 

munshi, unacquainted with English, but of long ex¬ 

perience in teaching Europeans Canarese. They are 

a specimen of the daily spoken language of the several 

classes of persons introduced. The variety of subject, 

purity of idiom, the vast number of words, and the 

colloquial differences of pronunciation and expression, 

combine to make it the best work extant for acquiring 

a useful knowledge of the language. Commencing 

with the simplest sentences, it becomes gradually more 

difficult, and requires close application. But any 

one who thoroughly masters the whole, will be well 

repaid. 

In the intercourse of the cutclierry people, and in 

the conversation with the Amildar, there is a large ad¬ 

mixture of Hindustani words, as is usual with them. 

The descriptions of the Shepherd,—the Feast, in con¬ 

versation with him,—Evening, in the conversation with 

the Merchant,—Tanks, and the Ghost Story, in conver¬ 

sation with the Amildar,—and other parts, are very 
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dosp^S. 

-5 AJS CJ AUe> £ zS rf Ek . 

^J3. 3^c& OjjDdO?1 

es. c3®>cfo s&Ddodddo. 
&/3. o50od SOOC3?2 

i CO 

fc?. 5o^ C&)od Wot3?&. 
V 

^ja. £)^do cdjsd wricdoddo ?3 

£2. 2u:&gm<D djddo. 

^js). £dr> srcc&>, dod, dd^oddo 

eroo&Sw®^? 

DIALOGUE I. 

Between an English Gentleman and his 

Servant. 

G. Who are you ? 

S. 1 am a servant. 

G. Where have you come from? 

S. I came from the village. 

G. Of what caste are you ? 

S. A cultivator. 

G. Have you mother, father, and brothers ? 

1. In Canarese the verb is not required. 
2. For 2nd pers. sing, past tense of w». 
3. More respectful than ss^Scdosfftj. 



2 DIALOGUES. 

e. ®®>cfto igoiSrtsfc doodo^do, dodcdo0 «a 
7 CO 

cr?> <3. ddoj,odd0 ssp© oddo oaso.do s3<°d 
9 p© <s oo & aj s 

dod dP>d =#jsodo •sea d. ddo> oddo <st£o,do 
9 <2 20 

<s,d^ s&s^ddo; dod ‘dodo3o0 dd =^djd^ 

ri4 2ooe;o 5§j3^3o, dodo ^osodo, doodo^csd 
ro ei 

sucSo dodd^ sdd; oasp d. 

9>js. wdd d^do &j^<5$<Sj^5 =sUi0 dPd 
d^ddo? 

S3. 5oS>dO, ?^>dJ3,6 ?Pdo =3*JS0 dP> 

a, dod^d d^ed eS^Bro. 

^U). ddd dodd ?5d «sk3o5jb^? 

w. dodd eh <saz3. 

9>0s). do^.^0 dd^ odd? 

S. My mother and father are old, and at home 

Of my brothers, the two elder keep separate house. 

My two younger brothers are still little ones, they 

bring grass and husks for the cattle about the 

house, and stay with oar aged parents 

G. Then are you the only one that can earn 

anything ? 

S. Yes, Sir, I alone must work and maintain 

the family. 

G. Are you married ? 

S. I am married. 

G. How many children (have you)? 

4. Cattle and Calces. 5. A form of interrogation. 
6. Vulg. for 



SERVANT. 3 

m 

d) ^ 
w 
b eMfo 

w 

artratod 

at home 

te bouse. 

ies, they 

bout the 

can e0 

naintain 

tjafio®1 

55. SvodO dodo, Euodo 

ifjs. dod£d ddbd? 

55. ddos^dddo, ?toSX>. 

dU>. dod^o ddd ddod^dd<sd? 

?5. 55d<y>dje> <^ddo ddod^ doosSdo, dojsd 

<3^ ddo4 d&cdood^ 

*j§J3. ddody? 

?5. ddd oisd^ ddod^^, ?te>Sd* 

55dd Suodo dododo eroo^,—l^dodsj^d 

=#J3^ sSj^crsd, c33<& 3DC&J3 8 d^dg) 

dod.9 

z^jd. 55dd oiddja) d^jdd^ ddod^d 530^23 

t?dd sododD. 

25. <s,a^do, sfrSto, ddd^do1 <§v<doaddo? 

S. One boy and one girl. 

G. How old is your son? 

S. Four years old, Sir. 

G. How old is your daughter? 

S. She is full two years, and going on to three. 

G. How old are you ? 

S (I can’t say) how old I am ; there is no ac¬ 

count, Sir. But there is a mark: They say that 

Seringapatam fell just before I was born. 

(}. Then you may be over forty ? 

S. May be, sir ; what do I know ? 

. fr>r 
. fur ra.ljo^ 

9. *9 eci. 
j. »<Ss. 



4 DIALOGUES. 

zjSj®. 

S3. «33c& s3Tjoaod =^ej?fc) s3J3c§^o,3 

birf 'tf^nj’s) o^vJS £§. 

lJ>Je>. QSt^Jq =^<D?t5> S3JS&^? 

S3. £00&^4 ^>J32§o3doS3 =2rOCM^ 5 

&?D-&Sa3ojs> s3js<^ eodc^o. 
on 

$JS. ^5^0 ’SrOCktf^ fc3r^r& SfoacS s3^0. 

t?. s&azS^ek; &<& ?ooaoVD =#^o^&,6 ?te> 

SX>? 

Z^«J3. c0a)Q)0^ IjiJa)^J^C^)0 nJOcOVl) 7?"Ja*SdO5r^o3.^ 

w. C^C^ 5cU>^ ^ooaorfo, ?fo30. 

dj3. t?d<5 5oJ8&& S05o0 dJSZg do; goz& 
* °l eJ (3 5 

tfj33Jac&> ^jssfo^sS; ‘SKfc^ol®^? «aeJ5j^? 

G. What work can you do ? 

S. I can do farming, and I can do gardening. 

G. What else can you do ? 

S. I can drive a carriage, and look after a horse. 

G. Then you must be my horsekeeper. 

S. I will. What pay will you give, Sir ? 

G. I’ll give you four rupees. 

S. My belly, won’t fill (with that) Sir. 

G. Then your belly is a very big one I’ll give 

you five rupees. Will you stay or not ? Say ! 

2. 2nd per. sing. con. fut. 4. For 
3. 1st per. sing. con. fut. 5. For sktfttfort. 

6. Pres for fut in constant use. 
7. In speaking of ones self or to another respectfully, the plural isused. 



HORSEKEEPER. 5 

•2 55. <5Kkj^cS, 

'^’3 ^ ssdd co&; $$£$4. ««ocl> dja 

7 d-scSo dooorU^b ^do^^S; 3t?j^.?8 

55. £u<^dO, =#J3>&.9 

tori 

b3$‘d) 

S. I’ll stay, Sir. 

G Here then. I give you a rupee in advance 

for your food. Take. 

S. Very well, Sir ; give. 

toifoitfS/ 

)^rf)j art 

?<&5># 

<bddc3^ 

5b do t3 oi> d £ do7\d. 

rdening. 

jjSja. GDcdo^ 5§js(=F\ ^ododri ^rr2>o 

Lb.,1 ^7^dO =^Ja>odO Wf8. 
w 

=g\>. soda^cS.os^rU^, do^3d>>. 

era horse. 

r. 
DIALOGUE II. 

Sir? IFff/i a Horsekeeper. 

I’ll give 

58 j! 

G. Go to the stable, put on the bridle, and 

bring the horse. 

H. I’ll bring it.See, I have brought it. 

Jfts.' 

irsli»"sel1. 

8. for 9. 2nd per. pi. imp. • 
1. !&®z& is used for any tliingpuf into the mouth, as bits, medicine, &c. 



6 DIALOGUES. 

$33. 0 2 

=5^0. .SdJ3&£)£)0, n's^do.3 

$33. cdjs^ 53o^jsedr&j 3822^ ^asft t? 
tey 

Ck)OoO? 

;&s&;3 ^3. =s\>. ?to 

$33. <^0OC3D sdOOO^S 

<3 5A)oLj0? 

2q^ 
V 

K3 Os-\0 C*3\»/D 
w 

=3^0. Suodo cg&Cj^&T^ dj$£b, oo£c^ =S^33J4 

«6<*. 63 te 

$^>. etesS eysscdo© s&tfrttfo eroo&fc^? 

=5^0. £>337^ &/3^$) 2uodo <S,rf>. 

$33. 53rfid€> od3jd 5±>d/d<£b ^ P^o?5 
^ W Ox 

=5^. 537^33<tf, ?JDSX>, . 
v 5 -* 

G Have you saddled the horse ? 

H. I’ll do so.I’ve done it, Sir. 

G. W hv are the stirrups uneven ? 

II. I have made them right (or equal.) 

G How far is it from here to the next village ? 

H. Perhaps about a haridari. 

G. Are there any trees midway*? 

H. There is a large grove. 

G. How many trees may there be in it ? 

H. Look Sir ! It is in sight. 

2. for sfca&aaira, 2nd per. sing. past, with interrogative «• 
3. for titsttb. 4. a little more or less. 
5. A sing, verb often follows a pi. noun of the nent. gen. 



HOUSEKEEPER. 7 

S'2 

aapsitls.* 
V 

tfa&tf 

ojuji), ui3 
W 

j 

)?5 

village ? 

e?, So&Ck, D 20 

83tfS35F\s3. 

=3\>. sdodriv’o <as3, steStfir; 

^J3>. ?5D^) ^ do3sd^ 3SJ8^ ^ 

do, 2o£o|^s3; s^ooocS <da. 

^0. Soirt S5710. 

ZjiJS-. ccO^V's Sol^O.6 

TjrO. oJad() €^JJ SoOC?^ So?)1^ 25^0, rJD 
_ eo 

?Jj3. SSrfo €^30 ocotf<^ Sol^O. 

^o. SoD-^-d^o.sdotfv^ 23odo, gate* 

OTfttS. 

^03. 55DrO, ^J5(°20u7^ ^0 0 200. 

G. O yes ! It is a large grove ; there are a 

great many trees. 

H. There are many trees, sir. 

G I will stay a little while in this grove, and 

then come on. Do you go forward. 

H. Very well. (So let it be.) 

G. Put out the gram. 

H. How many seers of gram must I put out. 

Sir? 

G. Put out five seers of gram. 

H. I have put it out.The gram is boiled 

and ready. 

G. Cool it well, and put it into the gram bag. 

6. t. e. give out raw gram. 



8 DIALOGUES. 

=Sb. 55Sn) P?3.wc'oi . 
9X 

9>J5. 55^3® =5brfOo73 o?05©^?fo 

^o. SjJi'^oor^c3. 

9>js. tSjs^wtf ^Lb. 

=2rb. =?|^<5c£>. 

^3j5. 2o0£)0 2ac3^h do?®;) <Sl£;£3 Sud&, Sol 
* ro r® ro 5 

=sb.7 

^0. 5ol-§-<S<\b. 

^J5. ^31S? s5v<^ S^Drtld S§^5b; 

ooO^sXSj^ r3lo3Ja)<\b ST^cb *rr J2Ozid Co's). 

=5b. Soorfo Soli. 20S?d0 <3, 55 530^&7^ 
w e3 ’ s 

anrfo irJsio^i .^§?3do =#J3o^O 

SOOCjcoD. 

H. I have set it to cool.It is cooling. 

G. In the meantime rub down the horse well. 

H. I’ll do so. 

G. Tie on the bag. 

H. I’ve tied it. 

G. Shake the grass well, free from dirt, and 

give it. 

H. I have given it. 

G. To morrow morning you must give some- 

medicine (to the horse.) Fetch the ingredients. 

H. If you write and give me a list, I will bring 

according to it. .... .1 have brought it. 

7. lit. put it (before the horse.) 



GARDENER. 9 

s 

$JS0$ 

H 
e well. 

3 S0B16' 
mts. 
II briii? 

?J5j3. dO?fc>d «Sc3^f\ =^0^, ?o&03CQh 6TU0 

zirttfo =5^, eroojSrttfc^ Suo 

do oado. dL&&i>df\ e^odo erood, dossid 

wodo erood, •#? do^S?^ ,wa. =2ro 

dodojodo^ wdy# dosd «3^zro. 

G. Pound the medicine well, make it pro¬ 

perly into balls, keep all the balls carefully in 

some place; a ball in the morning, and one in the 

evening, thus continue to give, and take good care 

of the horse. 

dOJ^dd^ r0O£j3"53^P©. 

•{§Je> ?0 O A rf . 

oiera, «3j»^3ds3ws. 

T§>Je)^. <S,dje)^, Wodc^O. 

^ tnjzdo^ slissatfc&ood &do 

djo&d? &ddo <a&w,do zstfo dtfo wo do sacs 
°(w o 

dj?^? 

DIALOGUE III. 

TLi7A a Gardener. 

G. Ho! Gardener, come here. 

Ga. See, I have come. 

G What work have you done to day since morn¬ 

ing? Have those other two labourers come? 



10 DIALOGUES. 

&/SP. 55 *&S0.dJ3 £0C>d0 d; esd £0 9 J ’ 
dja, dojsdo 3j8^id€> e^odo djsdo 
53dd dJ^&d^).8 

9>js>. sSjaddah 5ou-trd dlrhy>d £^do so^-g- 

dCD? 

55 rdlr^r! dodjj^ A/^ji ddo uud 

^■S-, £?dd SoS^odd1#, wad oo =5*11, do^9 
to ej’ 

isawo^ dad S^do sos-gpdlsg). 

9>js. s3js>d0d dld^o s&dd <&<£ 
o3j®^? 

&®e. <d0^> safo^h s^ddo, dUd 
co °t ’ <3 

dUd o^ddvd t&k. =#J3odo oad>. ssdd© ^o 
® * 00 

Ga. They have both come. I and they, three 

persons, have dug the (length of the) garden a fa¬ 

thom (broad.) 

G. Did you water the young trees that were 

lately planted ? 

Ga. We built a wall breast high round the 

plants, made a channel (under the wall) to water 

them, and put four chatties of water to each. 

G. Have the first plants sprouted well ? 

Ga. All the plants have burst nicely, and put 

8. A labourer’s fathom is the space that a man can dig on both 
sides, he keeping in a straight line. A plough-fathom is the space 
gone over by the plough’s turning at the end of the furrow. Lach 
had dug a fathom. 

9. Per head. 



GARDENER. 1 1 

do doad; odddo =doso 

do <a^. 

^js. efdd ef did ScO^O^^d1 sS^o. £9d 

d ddds?1 2od|\d <5o»$a, sdo^o^) sad^d, dddo 

csu-S-, 2dc0^>\d Trj&dL d dood, ^dojpqj^ dos&o. 

sSd^o, duD dooeo^js^. oou-l-, EuGodd so^ 

d $^do 53^4, sSj^dud doo&, dodd^ 

dj3 ssdd =do3^, £>^do ws-g-o. d^ 

d;do^2 Sixdoo^Deod^. Eodod^^d. 

forth large leaves. One only of them, an olive 

tree, (I don’t know why) is stunted. 

G. Then that tree must be infeste I by insects. 

Examine its leaves well, and if there be any in¬ 

sects, pick them off, loosen the earth well, mix red 

earth and manure, make a basin for watering, 

water it to prevent its withering, and carefully 

protect it; dig well about the other trees, and 

water them, I shall come myself in the evening. 



12 DIALOGUES. 

3S o & ai> d ^ r^o 7\ X& . 

zpjd. 2j3o&&3os3c3^, sjio& drido =#jso^o wa. 

£>^do ^sd^dj^?3 

sp. cJ^do ^O&rOdcfo. 

$-©. S^do ^ =gdo&3a3o£) =sda?od>j^?4 =£ 

dcdo© ^o^rodjs^? 

^ =2r0O^ ^Ofc^KScfc. 

^J5>. =^oo^ £)^do zo& S^rio; si S^do atoa 

=*? =^d^ £^do =sb&d 3^=5=^%,. 

DIALOGUE IV. 

FFiVA a Bandy man. 

G. Bandy man, bring the cart. Have the bul¬ 

locks had water ? 

B. I have watered them. 

G. Did you water them at this pond, or at the 

tank ? 

B. I watered them at this pond. 

G. The pond water is muddy; why did you 

make them drink that water ? You should have 

given them tank water. 

3. For s&acfio&sH; sing. verb, with pi. noun. 
4. For 



BANDYMAN. 13 

=5*00^ £>^d0 <& 

d; adobe's oj^ sji>xro)ddo; soosd S)°do mn 

£> &,£>; S^do <&d>. 

^J3. SourU)^? wdd dd; ^o&r\ ddo^dvd 

=#J3!^dJSdd6 So^O—xSrOdod? 2poS 

cdojs =£13,, dddo =#jsodo sod£>. 
w 

q*. wcxjjg, =5U>^£dJ3F, =£odod =£^, 2jdo 

tb dd%/?^pdO £0"3. 

TrJS^. EOodtyO. 

^ja. qjodajodd^, di^dcdodo^ edd^ft qSjs 

vo sudrO, ddd^d7 55^0: w do&cdo© <^d 

dDd-j^do cdjodd^ =£^08 ddn), 

B. No, Sir; the pond water is good. They have 

had all the sediment taken out; fresh water has 

sprung up. The water is clear and good. 

G. Is it so? then that’s right. Put the bullocks 

in the cart, and tell the coachman that he may 

put the horse in the carriage and bring it. 

B. Ho! Sir, Coachman, yoke the horse and 

bring the carriage. 

C. I have brought it. 

G. Bandyman, dust the box well, and put on 

the cover. Get the servants to bring all the lug- 

5, <$«,, wataij. 6. Eng: Coachman. 
7. For The spelling of many words varies thus. 

8. For • 



14 DIALOGUES. 

£j5o8iCdD0 QS.&rOj Sj3d^ ZjEbrjOj rUa)o^-JaifOO 03,^ rd 

DD7i eaS =#j5§da3o0 d>j§d ojli.tfo3jw’rt <sa 
oo & ej 

^ d=5h. ?fc)dJi)dO <^C50; rJUdJDdo =5^5^) 

rU)p£fp ss^tfctfo^ctfol©, 2&=g\, sS&S.rtritf^ctfoj®, 
N oo 7 tr oo ’ 

<^d0, <^odo 3o^v, sojsdkb, £osr\Fd0 5ojs^ 

djg>t)n d^dd^ soodo, dc?o dJ*> 

dddo. ss t^dddo^ ^cdo, 

gage that is to he put into the cart, put it into the 

cart, and make it secure. When you take out 

the luggage, put by all the luggage that is to go 

into the large box in the far room. Of the remain¬ 

ing luggage put some against the wall, and some 

in small boxes. 

Having said thus, he set out, and as he went 

along the road, a Ryot came up and made Salaam. 

Seeing whom, (the gentleman addressed him,) 

sodd^ do-^d^f. 

d To O 7\ d. 

d^do cdjsd eruadofo^, rfszsra? 

DIALOGUE V. 

With a Ryot. 

G. Of what town are you, Gowda f 



RYOT. 15 

*Sjs>. S3 Cdo0 rJ?cJ0 &j=5vSX>^c3ai 5^J3 
i V ^ ” 

.SaO^CiSj^? rM?oJ^? 

€^. ^0 s3^d07^ ^J§0 Trjsodo ^ 

rS f^D. >C$0 So^O^Sorf 
o -tro ~ 

ojja)^0^, ^cS. 

?JU. esrftf wtfoeo s3js& qs^c>3j^? 

^jai^y s3js& 

t3>. d^sjo. sBjssj, 7^d, esdows^p *s. 
O €;i 7 O 

£3^$; »§J9^WS§3 SjJi>& <©,*3^5, rt®O0. 

j3j5. CCk, 5oJ3G"i> oisdY ^JSP 
‘ eo 9 

w oSsfo ^ap? rfa ^o. s&sa&e? 
9X a ed 9 

R. See, Sir, I am from this village. 

G. Are you a farmer in that village, or the Gow¬ 

da f 

R. At first I was a day labourer, but now for 

four or five years I have cultivated 

G. Well then, do you cultivate (fields) or keep 

a garden ? 

R. I cultivate a little of both dry and wet land, 

and keep a garden too, Sir. 

G. Very good. How much dry land do you 

cultivate? How much garden? and how much wet 

land? 



16 DIALOGUES. 

$9030^, So^t) ^OCTSCtfodr^ <^d ^ 

c3; 5o% 5od^ ^oaacwa dd^, 

<^ddo soodod drfd> ssk^tj. erc^o^d. ejs^ 

&d% s^odo &®^y ducted s&a&d^cS; Euo 

do sL/3%^ =%c^ 55% doo=d%T ^^jsoo 

sSopod ^ddocSd doosd0 Suodo d^soo =#jsWo, 
OO cj’ 

<^dd) stsoo ?3Ddo ^ddo *#js^o^d. 

^J5. W3o^| 55 5oJS>« ^4o d)drc3 ^ 

* 

d^. s^odo sjodod cDd sod^d e3^o^>, ?te> 
SX>. 

$J3_. ^?dd SoJStDS^? 

d>. &do £u^ kosiwsSev? <ad do&ld oad. 
° v o eo 

R. Sir, I have the dry land on rent; I pay ten 

pagodas rent. As for the wet land, I plough two 

khandugas of wet land on wdra. The gardens, 1 

have oue garden on wdra, in the other I plant 

sugarcane, and according to muk kup-pe agreement, 

give one third (of the produce) to Government, 

and take two thirds mysejf. 

G. Aha ! How much seed does the field take ? 

R. It takes a khanduga of ragi, Sir. 

G. Well, but is it a good field ? 

R. W^hat can one say of its being a good field ? 

It is as it is. 

9. »’. e. as much land as requires a khanduga of seed. 



J3. ui?\ 

v’ajooj^o3js^? 

t^. S$3av(&>&>, ?fo5to. 50^ SJcwor^ UD'r\ 

sStfzstf, sscfco^ ?tew?£; s3d?j 

s^1 csssgja s&^yja ^OD^2 35«grt w&^, 

?te>£)J3? 

e3rf£i 3 3jo^07i $5s? s3J3^o<§^? 

t^. SOSoe^ ©drfs^j SJoSeOTi ddst's eStfcdoo 

4, 

^J3. 53&3ftF&j ?3So073 ?3ov§J»^. r!d>o3o0 

c5s5 4o. soo^ori sStfccSdd&e? 
™ w x 

G. Well, do you grow ten khandugas of rdgi a 

year ? 

R. That’s good, Sir. If I grow ten khandugas 

of ragi, it is not enough for the Government rent. 

And how are we, bairns and all, to live the whole 

year, Sir ? 

G. Then how many khandugas more do you 

grow P 

R. It produces fifty or sixty khandugas of grain, 

Sir. 

G. Well done ! I’m glad (to hear it.) How many 

khandugas of paddy do you grow in the wet land ? 

1. for 
2. the young1 of an animal, but used by ryots, &c. as a collo¬ 

quial expletive with •*>%.**>. 
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tfl. Til5 Cdo©CdOJa) £j£1kP\ ^tfdd, Ffod 
O c> oo ^ 

IL^53^ aoos&rt d^o tsdo^; ^£rU> 

0?,d^i30r cOo d07i ddrd) £odOt§^. 

££)Ja). oddcSoO^(vo3^d0 ? 

t^. 53Ddd v§J8^3d€> t§o7k, f^do 5aJ3 

dor, «Ae?d^ ao«^ sdodoo,4 sgja^tf, ^d, dooo 

s^do ds? t?ddd© ssddodd edr 
o * 

d>j3<°r\od_; ?)od s$ds3*>l dcd^ do^ da>0d5 eo 

do^. ■sroasccbcS sqpd, dos^dd© t?d d^do 

djs& =^'y sSp^o. 5Sj3*d, dd cdo© s3s?d dd 
’ W x 5 <3 oo 

R If the wet crop be a good one, it produces; 

forty or fifty khandugas of paddy; twenty khandu- 

gas come to me for my share. 

G. What do you do with the garden P {lit, what 

are the circumstances (or state) of the garden ?) 

R. Exactly half of the produce of the wara 

Garden — cocoanuts, areka nuts, and besides 

these, small things, such as fruits, millet, Bengal 

gram, &c. goes to government; the remaining half 

comes to my share. The rent in money must be 

paid by selling the produce of the (rented) garden. 

We must live on the produce of the dry and wet 

4. a pleonasm, without signification. Such words are much used, 
by the common people especially, and in many instances answers to 
the English “ and all that,” “ etcetera,” and the like. 

6, lit. to my plough’s share. 6. for 
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dj^Wd© ?3Dex^. ddssu soodd, ^ 

5^00os^d^jd^o =#j3odo, 55dosod 

docdjsh doi-d sS^o. ^ sSo^ori 55 ddd sd 
^cdod Soj^dd, sosdd =s^ d^, Tfev 

o7 ^3d«d53uf\ dJ3&, 55do^o didd dasdo 

<^d d, dpdd dcdo <^d d, ed^ ed 

ed^cdoi^; sds? ed^h sS^d ddod^, 

Soodd J'towrts?1 odSrO, tfn^rradd do^vudd,8 

ddo^ sracSio dodd^ do^^o ^>^d,9 

djsdo^^d, KbSija.. &/5^©dd *&&?$ ddo =# 

^d? ^dD^o®D dd^dod ^jsdd^o soodo, 

land. If by any means I get four pagodas from 

the sugarcane garden, I must buy bullocks and 

other things, so as to cultivate properly. If the 

grain does not produce iu this way, I must work 

very hard, get deeply in debt, and if I keep at 

work without ceasing, and if God’s favour be good 

(towards me,) the crop grows well. In the year 

in which the crop grows well, 'we clear off past 

debts, and, no longer the creditors’ children, we 

become our mother and fathers’ children, and 

make a living, Sir. What business is ryots’ busi- 

siness! If such upright gentlemen as you come. 

7. a pleonasm added to rfw. 
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do dOD&dd, £w=S^0O2 5o^ 

rvadtiJ® dooori^. eooa^k. o^didpl <s,0d 

t3^o$S3»dtf, rfod djD^Ti^O3 Eu^07^O 

*SaCJ»&S =#^d EodoS^d. t3w®tfr\tfO, d 

0D ^odj^do.4 dis^) 2o=s^0r\3o; coodo^d 

dojsdo djeidcdooddo.5 dud(°do sod «g, 

didjs ? od^S tjdtf, ddd<do sSj^ 

rd^d; dcftodorrado) dJidos^d, ssd 
do£)d E^ejodo^d =#jsd d^ird^, didoi; d 

0i>o Eodo^ dodo sS^y, sSoad&jo dj^ddo. 

and look well to the affairs of the country, the 

ryots will prosper somehow or anothejr. But if 

we have a government that does not look after 

things, the ryot has to pay fines and extortions, 

and comes to (under) poverty. You are gentle¬ 

men, you know every thing. We are~ryots. We 

(just know how to) plough (a field) three times 

over for gram. What do we know, Sir? Give me 

leave to go, please. The cattle are going to the 

gardens. The owners will quarrel with me, and 

I shall have to pay a fine to Government, Sir. 

Salaam! 

Saying which, he went away. 

1. for 2. used as a noun of multitude. 
3. a pleonasm, yet properly rendered with tfog as in the translation. 

4. ^oaSsoj. 5 a&saofcostetfj. 
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'Sb'dig)^ rdoXrf. 

5k«&ft 55 5^j3<ird© Eu2o, ^otfoeo eood^o. 

euodo odrioTi6 ?&& =#jao^rf do: 
o -° o 9 

dd T^OW^6 7 =#JS3j^ 2qD-& =#J3o^0 <S^dO; d^O 

55^0 oSjstfd d03js^ ^OO^O doj^ =#J3odO 

<s\d do: =de| p ssOMojs ^ed =#j5odo sad 
o J e3 o 

do. Sood =5^0 Soodo SO-t^OS^Q <3,^. ^>dd 

Sood. doood, <^ddo 3j=^,7d^0,8 cyacStorttfo, 

S?JS>^J5,S?,odO Sodo^OSlL, SOdOSiL <S^rf d). <St 
V V _D? -o 

ddo £uodo =#jo>(°sx) =^cdo0 So^i ^/sodo, 

DIALOGUE VI. 

IUYA a Shepherd. 

Afterwards a Shepherd came that way. He 

had a handkerchief round his head, a prey hanibly 

tied like a hood, a six-cubit piece of cloth round his 

loins, and a kachche arivi on. Behind him came a 

flock of sheep. Behind it, (the flock,) in front, 

and on both sides, dogs came along, harking “ bow¬ 

wow-wow.” He had a stick in his left hand, which 

6. a square head-cloth about the size of a handkerchief! 
7. ■Sous?. In union with a preceding'word, =* often becomes rt. 

8. ^ added because applies to either side, front, or behind. 
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& <Bdd sSrio <3,^ =#jsodo, 

20^7^0 Suodo U\)d^3Dd eodea 3o& ^JSodO, 

=5Wo^0 s^odo e&^sSck^ ' sS^&do 

d doosSe =ddojo© <3&k ^JSodo, w ^ 
' co oo J 

©cfook^rtSrt ddddd dd0^ =#j3odo, 

^dodoje) ssdB dj^rbd ^GBr^do^, dorOj, do 

rOj, doSOSDh ^JSTlo®^, o^01> ^OBd^ 

C^ =5^&&, 3Bje>ddO ‘tfUodO, '=#05^ dooo 

doddc£)<3a)dCdOJe>, dje)d0o SoOC3&>P\c30Je)2O 

do®^, sodosr^, &od sodod dj§^d£> d$ &o 

dod dj^d^ dodod^ddoe^ 'dodod^ sjioSlcdo 

^odo, <3C3^dj^?9 dJsdrU^'do1 eodo®^ 

he laid upon his left shoulder; in the right hand 

he had a long switch, and under the armpit a 

bag in a small net of hemp-cord network, the net 

hung from the shoulder on the left side. Calling 

“ hus-si, hus-si, kiy-yo ” to the sheep that were 

straggling on (all) four sides, he brought them all 

together, and drove them along, going sometimes 

before, and sometimes behind. Whilst he was 

going behind, he saw this great man, who was 

coming along, and the horse carriage, and said to 

himself, “ Who in the world is this ? A gentleman 

__ 9. cdrerfj, with interrogative £j. 
1. r.ViSrt^j the pi. used for sing, honorifically. 
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30^, 

30$, 

'Qado 

iJM 

fsfoo 

i)J3W 

$ 20 

o^oio 

jdo^, 

dd^;2 ssdd ddodrl octoD^ £>eo s3^a? 

dj^Wo3 dodojjshdd, Swtf^rSo'zk, 

‘Sjaoak, Suodo =d^ d>^0^4 

dodri 5oj5)^dos^, ^oQdvd sddo 5ojs>^a^§odo, 

S5?Ti)7^ 2ofv2'§r-, SoPS'S", SqOtOj, cdOrOj, 

dodo S5d0do®^ oadod ddocdod©, •dsdjsd 

dodo^do w dodod^dd^ ^odo, sscdj^, 

7f^zh>, <a© ws, dodo ^jsdeoo; es dosdo 

t? ^odoeodo—1^d^do soodo? dc^ 

wra esos^,5 ^jsdos^d. <^dd d^d^ 5qjs>^ 

dd, ddo d^oo’sWsJp^? soja^dd o^dd, ddo 

S^oerabdsJja^? wdd ddoi\ ^oadd^o cdjsd 

,t band 

rapit i 

the net 

Calling 

it. were 

iem all 

letimes 

ie «s 

io avas 

said to 

lenian 

coming, as I’m alive ! Why should I stay in his 

way ? I’d better hide myself a bit. ” So, getting 

behind a milk-hedge, and fearing lest the sheep 

should stray, as he kept peeping and looking out 

every now and then, and huffing them with his 

cry “ hus-si, hus-si,” this gentleman saw him, and 

called out, “Ho Sir, Gowda, come here.” Hearing 

which, the shepherd said to himself, “ what trouble 

is come now ? He’s calling me to come to him. 

If I go to him, (I cannot tell) what trouble (may 

happen.) And if I don’t go, I cannot tell what trou¬ 

ble. But they say that English gentlemen never 

2. S 
3. 

4. gen. case. 
5. *« aori). 
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?3^o6 tfdos&c^, =^v 

=#^d ^7^ ^jshdu, 

5oJ^rU}^3S>8 ^Orfo, 20^ <3dodJ5d d'^G ^JSo 

2^0 c<DtuOd trOU’OeOc^ O^BcdodO^ ^0^0, Q3.5o^O 

2jtak&oa ^>dt3 ^u^^Sodo, dddfyd® 3y>tio, 

t? s±>c3d£^o^ ^ds—ssajjac, rf^^5 rv^ 

^ ^ ^0&s **** 9 ^ ^ tod* 

dJdddzsj&Qj; ddod^do xrJdd f5,0 &3U* 

^00^0, 5^Ji)^?5D^O, oio&JOTft 

5^0^ 5^3=5^ 5§J^7ld <£\d d, *95&rt =t#J^ 

sj"i) 200 rfo, q^ojO 5uJy SdOoocSjS^, ei^OCO xrJ2 d<So 

do, ^oDrt^ 5ojs>Jcdood soDd d^do, sBjsdo 
oi -® 

do any thing to any body. Though I hear him, 

111 just keep quiet as though I didn’t hear, and if 

he calls again. I’ll go.” The gentleman, seeing the 

shepherd’s great perplexity, and knowing .that it 

was through fear that he did not come, again called 

out, CfTIo Sir, Goioda, Gowda, come (here;) don’t 

be afraid; I won’t do any thing to you ; you need-: 

n’t give me any thing; come here, come and talk.” 

On which the shepherd thinking within himself, 

“ If I don’t go to him after this, he may get angry, 

and I can’t tell what he’ll do,” delayed a little as 

7. eo#. 
9. S5o43^s3^: j. acc. 

• 6. ecbts^ (for orfroert) Sj*. 
S. imp. mood. 1st per. 
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52=5^53 S&aZ&XJ, &S?\— 2Ja> dodo ^JadsLO, 

<&tfo £^0^0, 5oJi>.f7^2 <B<°d sS^O oiQCfo, roDJD 

z>%. 20Cdo, Sorted s5o^3 =#J3^0 <S, 

d^=#J3odO, dddo =tr£§ dji)^0^ =^JS^£) 3 dd 

do ^dv’o =^J5odO,- £0507v^©^4 ^O^-S- 

o^Qj'adfO xrJi'QdO, SO'o-'On rJ "O*03od0. v n 
sf>dQo) dosodo, sosS/ttfo sjd 

^oSj^j cjoddo. *d? sS^^&d &oodo o)od ^odo 

20(\><v0^ fSjai^d, -d? cSja)^ dOcOOSjj^dO d'JOS’ai^ 

roodd^coodd— 

iJj®. dajjso, r^^s, £)^y±>?5 

though driving his sheep; when (the gentleman) 

again called, “ come. ” “ There’s no getting out 

of it, I must go,” said the shepherd to himself, and 

came near, and stood with the stick across his 

shoulders, holding the ends of the stick on both 

sides with his hands, swinging the switch that he 

held in his right hand, stooping, moving his head 

from side to side, and shuffling his feet. Seeing 

the shepherd, who thus came and stood, the 

gentleman thus entered into conversation (with 

him.) 

G. Well Sir, Gowda, who are you? 

2. -with em. a. 3. *»?«*>& _ 4. uy ^crij® <*»£. 
5. it is scarcely possible to give, in English, the play 

upon words in the following sentences. 
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*5*0. ?Ji>do =3ddd2o, najsftfc. 

$^do =dodo2o nsgoStf*®^ ? sBdd^ 

do ? 

=do. d^sBddo 2£>^d ^^do, 

^J3. 3U2JS>dO, dc^ 3oddD 23^d, S-^pSwQ^? 

t?d£>. dc^ d^oSd SSdd^O ? 

=sd. ddo^ d>^ddo s^d^do, soo D^.6 7 

?^J3. oieo, o^, fcS^ds^d 200^o5o^? ssddo 

So^ddoddo ? 

^o. 2d^c^)odo5 &/®^S*>; d^dDigdS^do? 

S5dj3 <$c5^ do&d's’C).'? 

S. I am a shepherd, (my) Lord. 

G. Lord Shepherd are you ? What is your 

name ? 

S. My name (is) Bit-tare Shik-kanu, Sir. (The 

words mean, “ if you let him go, you won’t catch 

him again. ”) 

G. Bravo! If one let go your name, he won’t 

catch it again, eh? Well! what is your god’s 

name ? 

S. Sir, Bir-ap-pa is our god. 

G. Ha, ha ! Sir Bir-appa, eh ? What is he like ? 

S. That’s good. Sir. What should God be 

like ? It is in this temple. 

6. for woa wisdom, a title used in addressing superiors. Sir. 
7. pi. for sing. 
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©do <s(doddo? £)do^ 

docS^© ^dodde^s^? 

=sd. dodd’dC) dengddjo n^ddo oadod 

dOofeSje)^, 0? 

^jo. ©cS^^crioa?8 dodd<d© cs^ddo <&d 

wadcS^? soposSdd ddcdo do^d cngddo <^d 

eosdodod. £do^ doddv’d oadodd^ ddo- 

©& ? 
Cb 

=do. ©odd, dj^So?9 ©ddo &333&y3ddddo; 

ateassartwjs co^dd1 dU>d^d ^jsojS^ <3. 

csd d. <s&b.2 <Bodd, ©d^JV <B£h?d35> d: ©o 
o d 5 -o' °t -° * 

G. Is it in the temple only ? Is it never in your 

houses ? 

S. Now Sir, did you ever hear of God’s being in 

houses ? 

G. Why not, Sir ? May not God be in houses ? 

They say that God may be on the breasts of the 

Banajigars. What should hinder his being in 

your houses ? 

S. Yes, Sir, but they are Shivites; they always 

have God tied to their necks. People say that 

when they eat their ragi pudding, they feed the 

god too with it; and when they drink their gruel, 

8. Sir, why (do you ask) that, oire1# ©cdssj? 
c». ' l. for 2. 8o^- 
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£00 0d=g2J3j. ifj^OrO, ^o&cdoo^do 

J. 0Sj&7^0^ rj&a5o^. <?S5^ 02gS$Brt 5oD7^ ?j 

D eS^osj&jy, asgsjDtf ddri^ja^,3 ^d 

£oO ddnJ^rJ3, (?, d odOJe)dO cddrjdde)^<? 

t?7^0, SworfO r^sl& ^20 S&S&rjO^SS. fc? ^ 

S§ q303J&S337S, SSdDd £>£)€ ^Jei^O^,; 5D£> £d^0 

r^o £odosi>d;4 sSo^VD, sdvd, dsu^r^o, d 

rm$7Wd, CJ^akrtv’O, £do7i5^0 

a3o^r!^o, <^de;d> sj-S-^ddo, <Bd=ffU>os3j^do, 

z§j$^?)r\tfo, s^ushrttfo, ^dorOddOj 0or\&^ 

ddo,6 ^jgd^cdodvb, sosdje^usdd7 dOoSo^ 

they shew it to the god, and then drink it. Every 

thing’s right for them ; but that won’t do for our 

god. We worship our god once a year, or once 

in two years, or if we miss that, once in three 

years. When that worship is made, there is a 

great gathering; numbers of people come,—wind 

instruments, cymbals, tambourines, drums, flags, 

Vishnuite mendicants, lingdit priests, and fakirs, 

beggars, devotees, stoics, Shivite beggars with 

wooden bells, lingdit dancing mendicants, bear¬ 

skin-capped shepherd-priests,—and as for brah¬ 

mans, they are without number; they abound 

3. 4. 5. $$3>?}risi’o. 
6. ©ori^tftk. 7. zs-»tist&i arfS. 
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s5e. cSe;$d£3^ Sjeo^.8 «adgtS' 

eo^a^i, liohc3 ^DC&DTVo, ^0?®^ 

7i®c5rttfo, sjo^vsdd, d^s3^ oa 

e;. esiirraddo, sfraWrredda, sUoeod rteSritfo,9 

i3j3o23 ctttfd dood); t^dd0D, 
ro 

n^ddo. t?rt cs^dSd sdpsS, 3^3^,1 w 

d&rl^o,2 ^f^TWo, ^s^rttfo,3 doodo^d^o,4 

doo^jdv’o,5 ^odo^o ^jsdjg^do,6 wac&> eS^rt 

wherever you look. Besides these, shops, cocoa- 

nuts, plantain bunches, and bundles of betel leaves 

—innumerable. Mountebanks, ballad singers, 

tumblers, companies of stage players; all these, 

a great gathering, Sir. Then worshipping god, 

presenting flowers, lighted wave offerings, offerings 

of money, of ornaments, votive offerings, and con¬ 

secrated cattle, persons who give their hair, mouth- 

8. The construction is, prevalence, is theirs. 

9. lit. tumblers’ poles. 1. 

2. Buns or cakes of rice flour, milk, sugar, &c. with a lighted 

wick in a hole in the centre filled with liquid butter. 

3. In sickness or distress, it is common to vow to present silver 

anklets, bracelets, &e. to an idol, on condition of recovery or deliver¬ 

ance. 

4. Sums of money that have been previously set apart by vow to 

be presented to the idol at such a time. 

5. Cattle are often dedicated to the idol, sealed, and formally pre¬ 

sented at the festival. 

6. One of the commonest vows is that of shaving the head and 

presenting the hair to an idol. 
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dddo/ roJ^dOTOC&od<dddo,7 8 5§Je)do;S 

do,9 ^OfQO^j^d^O1 dodo, Su&y3ja>^dO,2 3e!^ 

2^d ^o^a, ddo^ 2Si°doj^d dj^do^^sS. 

^5o^> o^ddd3 dod^ri4 do^o^odd,5 dod 

rtVo uwGX^do,9 cx^ddo? ^ddo, =^jsd 

do. 

^jsddo? t?d^ddd dod sjp 

<dd dodhdd, ddo? 

^o. do?x^d8 dodd ^/sddo, n^ddo. 

lockers, eocoanut scramblers, lamp-bearers, offerers 

of fruits and flowers,—many people come together, 

and we worship our Birappa. If one keep such 

a god in the house, how can the houses stand, 

Sir? Impossible ! Impossible. 

G. Why impossible? What if you do keep the 

god in the house ? 

S. Cannot keep him in the house, Sir. What- 

7. PersoDS vowing abstinence from solid food for a certain period, 

have a wire thrust through both cheeks, and locked at one end. 

8. Persons who purchase an ox-load of cocoanuts, dedicate them 
to the idol, and throw them to the people, that those who are unable 
to purchase may have the means of offering one or more to the idol. 

9. j&sthxfsicb • who carry lamps on their heads, 

x. Bj<w atKjjjTfcfc. 2. tifejSSistekto. 

3. 4. sfojScsWrt. 5. s&igft =&®o!&3. 

6. i. e. the families would be ruined; it being impossible, (as 
afterwards explained,) to avoid provoking him by ceremonial defile¬ 
ment. 

7. 55zb «!»=#! 8- tkjSt&os'rt. 
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■^d^diddjs9 ^odoaodo. ddd<^>, ^dod^o, 

=5d0, s3o^, dodo, =5^, =dodo, ^od 

ddo, do^'do, ds?, d&d—d^S1 &3oSrre 

d ewotoiSjs^do.2 dos^o,3 doode;,4 dd<do, 

dd^o dd©dd, dd^ o^dDd do. e^do.5 

eJU>. t?dd dd^ n^ddo oadod =dd w^?S6 

2fa^U5nf)$Cl3j91>? 

=do. esgdo/ pfodoo. cj^ddo <s,dod =dtf 

ddo? =de;o do a sgp^d o^ddd 

<sa?jS. £oodo ddd=g=^.d©, wdo ^od^> 

ever we are, we are (only) shepherds. Cows, 

calves, sheep, goats, milch buffaloes, bull-buffa¬ 

loes, asses, foals, w'ives, bairns, brats and babbies 

—we have multitudes of things. Leavings, un¬ 

clean things, shadows, &c. if they touch him, it 

won’t suit our god. 

G. Then is the place where your god is very 

clean ? 

S. Yes, Sir. If God’s place isn’t clean, what 

is ? God is set up in a stone temple. Once a year, 

or once in six months, if we open the door, we 

9. ,^3^ etfti®. 1- roS. 2* voobsrirfd). 
3. The leavings after a meal are considered unclean. 

4. for ws*>oriej. 

5. The shadow of an unclean person or thing falling upon the 
god would defile him. 
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?rsd0, wartex* jiddd, ddd;^); 

Sdd, oa^sSe c^ej. ?30 doddd8 doe^d^l 

eooO dd€ 53d0531)d SoJ^ddd,9 1 

<s^s3e <se). <^o©^> do& eted, ^d^cS £>do, 
co N co -cr co 5 

?foSk? 

C^Ja!. 53idd p)®"^ do drJdiddjelj rj"a>Orj0 oSzSja)} 

C^dO <3,^5$^? 

=gd. CdJSdo Pfo&SbS^tf^?? fcJdo ^O 

d<^>dj«>^, So0JS)d0 i§od<^dj3^, ddd^J^,2 S^odO 

dd$ t? ^p^eriv’o3 £jadax> dddo, s3^,4 sa)o 

psdo5 t?dd, djs^yo ?jDdrJ, do&rO, ^os&opw, 

dod^6 doopso eo^d^,7 dodja^dd^o eoddo, 

open it; if we don’t, we don’t. Nobody goes there 

at all except at the feast; at other times not at all. 

If a temple like this isn’t clean, what is, Sir? 

G. But don’t you swreep, and smear, and 

sprinkle (the floor) with Water every day? 

S. Who is to smear it every day, eh ? Once in 

six months, once in three months, or once a year, 

the priest opens the door, and if there be a feast 

or full moon, smears and sweeps a little, colours 

and whitewashes with red and white earth, streaks 

8. skstosS^tJ. 3. pi. honorific. 
9. z&rai&F. 4- 
1. So^. wnsftsfg. 5. 

' 2. 6- 
7. «&«?&. 9 
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uodo 
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there 
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do, =5%^, ^ 

sa)oyo; '&vpz$x3, 

Q3,OS>a> d^diPd, r^o^JSj C3^3^DO. 

t?5oD, 5Dfc3*>?fo! 2u<#^ d^dd^! ^ d^ 

s3Dd dddpSj^d djsdod dd& ^do? 

=^0. dd€d^d9 dJ5)dod SjWjS1 &o$0®3 

tt? 31>d 7$^ SA)oWo. 

^J3. ed^odo^?2 dddo^d^d, 

^0. ddo, tfa&st, dsfj^do?3 ^ 

Trodo&odoi ddD> d'J=)'S>(23i) ddod rSja)^S,Cd 
J <2 oo W 

^•SPQO^. 

it, brings mango loaves and makes them into fes¬ 

toons (over the door,) and if we worship and bring 

flowers, we do; and if we don’t, we don’t. Such 

a god is our god, Sir. 

G. Aha! Bravo ! A very fine god indeed ! What 

do you do to this god at the feast? 

S. Do you ask what we do at the feast ? It’s a 

very glorious affair. 

G. What is it, Sir ? Tell us a hit, and let us 

hear. 

S. What can I tell you, Sir ? We are silly 

shepherds; all our language seems queer to you. 

8. stasS?! ^«J. 
9. sJS^cJjs's'rt. 

1. *£». 
2. «3iii S?fa wcrissj. 

3. jo^vbarij. 

4. 
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Wrftf S5710, F&G2. 

=^0. ajTj-i 03^0} c^obiO £)C^ 

^Q^nd^odo^o sfU^rO ^jso^o, ^c^ri6 

tos?h,7 to ^oto^8 to<3 cS^^o. ^ 5j 

=5=^9 a-otSja&o^o to a,' t? to€^ a?! rh 

tS^d 3^to&, top^A2 eszg 23do, 
5 N-y 5 ca o’ 

d^T^Dto) &j^(°do s&szSozl), s3^8t =#J3o^o, 

530OC3D WQZfc, Stotod3 Sucda rttfsi 7^020 

£3U7^4 Suodo =do;o =doeo ^<3. t? ^oeoto^5 

WOCfc, E^tor\Ctoh6 to&TOid^J^O^C>,7 

G. Never mind, tell me, Gowda. 

S. Eight days before the feast, the priest must 

get his head shaved, bathe himself in water, and 

take but one meal a day. Having thus taken but 

one meal a day (for eight days,) on the feast day, 

he worships the god in the temple, praises it, 

prostrates himself, and begs it to do us all good. 

He then comes out. In the court (of the temple) 

there is a stone pillar like a temple lamp-post. 

Coming to this pillar, he kneels down before the 

5. CSjrfj^ «J^. 2- 

6- SH&jsg- 3. 3t3jTF3>drf|>. 

7. stofwh. 4. &oiJzS Bart. 

8- &oz&> zojs^. 5. 5o^,e. 
g. gjVitf. 6- zS^s$6rt 
1. rioscckg). 7. s&oa wstu 55'a-®- =£/aoz&. 
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XT dOOdl ^Je)odD, ^djadO ^J^oO-Ja) c5.8 T^Jal 
f® to 5 

do =g^od s3o^3, t? dd€d sooddod -#s s3^d 

d^d d=d^>o c^d^od^-djsdorracfod^d 

do, ^dorracftod'dddD,1 o^rrac&od^ddo,2 e3 

^rracftod^ddo,3 orders do^cfodtfo d=#j®, o 
CO "o 

Eao soodo, ^p23a>dcdo^do ^sdsdo ^jso^dod 

^osod^d^. aoodo, ^DcSod'do ^cdo0 Sod 

=#o3odo, dooodo, ®s<do dooodo oSodo 

dodo sj^d. 55d cdo^dos^jjdjs^do4 ddo,, 

dood <s^oddrO5 ^jsodo, dodo ^osodo, do^d 

idol, shuts his eyes, and rests on his hands and 

knees. When he has taken this position, all this 

Birappa’s ryots who have come to the festival,— 

cocoanut scramblers, throwers, breakers, whole-of¬ 

ferers,—these all bring cocoanuts, and going up to 

the pillar where the priest is kneeling, they take 

the cocoanuts in their hands, and press upon one 

another, each crying, “ I am first, I am first.” 

Then ten of the most respectable people come out, 

stand apart from the rest, make the people stand 

8. 9. e&resis^. 
1. Persons who, in offering cocoanuts, throw them high in the air 

to be scrambled for. 
2. Persons who break their own cocoanuts by dashing them on a 

stone, (properly the work of the priest,) and thus offer the frag¬ 
ments. 

3. Persons who offer single whole cocoanuts at the temple. 
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dorfo d wdrttfd^ Sood^ So&do, eddo 

dodo <s,dod dohd ^DcSod's’d^ =g^r! 

d^j^pdo, ■ds ^s^dcdo^d sdd^d sadO) da 

^ dood d^^od^o7 £odo =#jDodo oado 

3&tf. 0dd =#^d ds cdo^dJ^ddo dodd ^a 

c&od^8 ^jsdo®^ soodd, ssd ssddo e5 s3^d 

d^ddo&d doo^ ^Ja>odo, sSjsi^o dd 

s3^ =#jsodo, do^ dd^dodrad, ddodd djsd; 

&jodo sija^d;9 do^ =#j3odo, dooana^jsS 

^jsodo,1 ^jsdo <adod ^ssat^odd dd^ do^ 

d ds dodd ^acftod^d^ ewjicxJoo®^, e^dcdoo 

« ^ssad^cdod t?=dd ssdadssad 

t?d S5d .erodj^ dodd ^ac&o «w3$^dtf us&dtfo 

back who are pressing forward, and take the co- 

coanuts which the people have brought, into their 

own hands. Four others, strong men, stand near 

the priest; the elders hand the cocoanuts to them; 

and they keep on breaking them on the priest’s 

head, (who sits on his hands and knees before 

Blr-appa, W'ith his eyes shut, holding out his shav¬ 

en head, and his body naked, except a cloth round 

the waist,) until great heaps of cocoanut frag¬ 

ments are piled up as high as an elephant on both 

7- tflftrtsb. 8. acc. 
X. sJooa wnvz earaO =&©o&>. 

6. inf. of 

9- s»*5k 
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wifc 
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frag- 

ibofh 

5o^>A ^C8arfa?*d 

sSjs^o dd^ sSo^d Sucdoc^dj^,2 

dj =£j3>dd>, 55^37^! $9G3j®J^! 'gboSJSg^! o3J3 

tf00^(3, ^^"Sdoj^do =#JSO 

S&Oodd^. mtSS n#Js>OC&, 

dd^ ^jsdo ^do^d. 

o^osu ?od^33Dd oajsjda, rJei^Ji), dd^ essgddo. 

ddod obeckr® ts-°'A^ ^ooc3"sdjs^j 33"a>d s^>3a)do^s>nd« 

dd^dO^ 1tr^3j"e)^ d\Ja)0£i50 SOdOS^dj rdSo^Js). 

^js>. &dcdig, ^odoso d^)25D,3 <^os^> aoo£> 

<3,gd =d^d si»zfo<s^&? dd^ sSo^d dohd =s4 

sides of him. And though so many nuts are dash¬ 

ed against his bare skull, the priest feels no pain, 

does not utter a sound, never cries “ ap-pap-pa ! 

ay-yo! kuy-yo! mor-ro!” but sits kneeling with 

his hands set out before hitn, and holds out his 

head for the nuts to be broken upon. Such a glo¬ 

rious god. Sir, is our god ! No matter what trouble 

happens to us, he wards it off. He always takes 

care of us. Sir. Did you hear ? 

G. How is it, master-shepherd, that you do 

such a silly thing as this ? If the priest has co¬ 

s' SSa®. 2. j^soSoot^. 

C 
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dJbrttfa ^odd, d^dd 

©g). ©difo Stf^od^od =3^0 7^ rUs^drl, dd 

ddddo^, ddddo©^, ^cSb =s^. <s^dod dd^ 
fiO 

do^d dohd ^icSo s^ddd, «5j»^akd oaz^d, 

©da d^dd dd^dg. ©o^rte’’® sidd 

<£a eadO^od dohd ^icdor^o audcdoas^d. 

©dd sold ^da So^cdooddd 2» 

dn) =#J3oaoaddd 552pi^rddodex® ddcdaad =# 

©d. oada d^dd ^ddg. 

=sd. ©da tfi£>a, ddar\ d<y>cdada. 

d^) d^dd^a; ddod d<y>da <^dadda. feosfa 

°do d^d do^da ^id^ddV dju^djs. 

coanuts broken on his head, is that the glory of 

God ? Not at all. If the priest feels no pain at 

the breaking of eocoanuts on his head, that is hard¬ 

ened by continually knocking it against stones and 

walls ever since he was a child, that isn’t the glory 

of God. Some people have the knack of breaking 

eocoanuts in the palms of their hands. Just so 

this is done by the knack of the breakers and the 

practice of him who has them broken. This is 

not God’s doing at all. 

S. How it is. Sir, I don’t know. You are a 

gentleman ; you understand it. I only said what 

every body says, Sir. 

4. tss^ <&»<& fjsjio s8tfn5<S>. 
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55rf<S Ota>3S»7toJ3 =^.Sr^ 53o^ 

C&>7&5$SS&©^? 

=sb. sssgck, 

rts?^ do^c^o^o^^fS. 

^J5. SStfoSOrf 201>d&/^? 

=£o. ^sfjsedo,5 tfuSo: ^cSodJS6 £?3o 
ro _ 

£0 5jJM$©e>. ^Oe^cS^7 ^CfocO *&®OS» 

<s^^c3. 

^J3. ^ okodakcfc^ & 530^7^ 

Q3^Dajo© ^o^cfo?fo|^cSo0^? ojs^Fjo soorf 

3, &ck 

=^o. sjoaj&oStS^cfo, crajsStk? ^cftor^o ^o 

^0 =#J30, &Q^ofc to^JS^O^.8 ^c&ort 

<£o Soo^© soorfo, e3^o^. 

G. Bat have you always been a feeder of sheep? 

S. Yes, Sir; I have fed sheep from my youth. 

G. Don’t you understand farming ? 

S. I know every thing, Sir; but I never did 

farmer’s work. I only feed these sheep. 

G. So you feed this flock of sheep in this way 

in the jungle P If a wolf comes, what do you do ? 

S. What can I do, Sir ? If the dogs see the wrnlf, 

it runs away. If the dogs don’t see it, it comes 

and falls upon the flock. And when once it falls 

5. ®<?ocoo;Sr)J. 
6. sraffc .aorijs. 

7. 
8. 1j& 5oJs^rt>^S. 
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CwCtfStfzfc ‘Sberttf =#J30^0 5oJ^ 

rid, ?tsSX53. 

$/s. 55^3 s&^c&wfo^. 

■3s s&azfoi^sS? 

=t^0. 55 =5^7^ <3tf5j8^ri&ori 2 53jcS 55aS, 

rdsl^Js). 

$J3. 5f>£& So^tfodj^? 

3o. Zdjstftd© fc)ti&5337^, ?3Dc£)Dho 

^ odooos&^ssah =5^7^ &j@Tisdoosjo l^cdoo 

& <§VCfc, =5^0^. 55 =5^0^ ^7^ 5»C&> «§ 

3 ^JSO^D, ^SfodOJa) tSj8^zfo^. <8j5^J& 

53D7d, tSj^V’jfo ko& 5oJ3^r\0^, rduSJS. 

upon it, it will not leave without carrying off one 

or two sheep, Sir. 

G. But you feed these donkeys too. What do 

the donkeys do'? 

S. It is much better to have the donkeys, Sir. 

G. How is that, Sir? 

S. When the wolf is coming in the distance, the 

donkey scents the wolf before the dog; and when 

it scents it, brays. The dog understands the sig¬ 

nal, and looks all around. And when it looks 

around, the wolf runs away, Sir. 

9. 
2. tSlCbrirfOori. 

1. 
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£©. t?dd =3^ stortaosartera eo 

do&/^?3 

=efo. ^JS^ok Wd0, ^Ddd SoJ^d©; 0OJ3 

S3D7A ^jafNCWi^J, F3e)C&> *&®0 

do, d^do^. sidd&od <$J3^ 

sododd^ dje^bio 2j3cddd^, di>d3s. 

zpjz. essou! 5oa>rU>^? 
=sd. ■#§ =s^r^od sud ewd^d, ?taSX3a. 

^JS>. <5Stf5^dd? 

=sd. ■ds'sbQ^ rU^d sdd^ 2j5o^ djsdcdoo 

d djai^#, rU>eo,d sscftodo do^doe di> 
■tr —°N £j 

=gd. =g^ rd^d ^d^ sSj^ d^doo 

G. But does the wolf come whenever the don¬ 

key brays ? 

S. Let the wolf come or not come; whenever 

the donkey brays, the dog is on his guard, and looks 

about on all sides; so that the wolves are a little 

afraid to come. Sir. 

G. Aha! that’s it, is it? 

S. These donkeys are very useful, Sir. 

G. What else? 

S. For a field that takes ten cart loads of these 

sheep’s dung, five cart loads of asses’ dung are 

enough. A field manured with asses’ dung grows 
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ddo. =3^0 =3^4 aSJsti^n^ja, ds 

w0Ort<d =5^07^ ?o&. =#0^7^01) 2odo cn 
g_, r^SiJO. 

^je). &$$> afrteJera ^os do^c&odo^, 

rttfg dos? wodd, ddo dosdo 

ib^? 

=^0. do^ 20odd &o& dOldoddO, £31^d 

do? cSddo ^js^do^^cS. =3^020v sSje'od 2,0 rf 

d; esdo iSddd, ^d^Sjs (3c3a£>oj^c5. 

i25dd SuodO 7^Je)dnjO SodP^nlTfL©^ 231) 

ddU)^? 

=wO. T^JSddO dodo3o0 «S^, ?fc>£>JS). do 
CO 4 7 

well. Besides, they are useful for carrying grain, 

and for guarding sheep too. They answer all 

these purposes. Sir. 

G. You are all day in the jungle feeding sheep? 

If it rains, what do you do ? 

S. If it rains, what can I do, Sir ? I get w’et. 

I have an old carably, and if that gets wTet, I get 

wet too. 

G. But cannot you provide yourself with a reed 

covering? 

S. I have a reed covering at home, Sir. In the 

4. a pleonasm* 
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tfrrawd® ddod 

ag. 

jfU). ^d 5±tfrYdVZ§p%? z5^riAdSj9^? 

=do. erorrad dojsdo <§odvuc£)odo. 

<sdo^ do^d dotfrrawsS^. -dsd ^)3j^ dov1 <st 

sjsS^?. doasddjs) a^odo do*^ aoodd, sodd^ 
y>, ?fo&33. ddod^d? ddd0 QaTjjS^brt 2ajo 

do dd dosfd ddddjs, ddd^ <&e>. 

^js. edd ^d ddd dd,^ ddo£\d<£ooLdy 

7?^? 

=5b. ddd dsd doa^d da^d auos^d^ d 

dod^yscSodo, cysjddo. 

*JSj8. $j3ozp&2a ddod^ soodo ddod =dd 

rainy season I bring it in my hand, but do not 

bring it in the hot season. 

G. Is this the rainy season, or the hot season ? 

S. It is now three months past new year’s day. 

After this will be the wet season. There isn’t so 

much rain now, you know. If a shower comes at 

any time, why let it come, Sir. What is it to us? 

It doesn’t matter to people who are always out in 

the jungle, if they are exposed to the rain for one 

day. 

G. Well Gowda, how old are you now ? 

S. I am now nine years over eighty. Sir. 

G. One year, short of ninety ? You are a very 
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s&o3j»^? d^do 20Sotf &ddd doodo^do; 

daod^do. £>d^p d$ dodd 23do^ 

e3dd do^cSodo^, $dork>^c&>^? Svodo a 

d=^ oisd^ dJSUU $d)do^? So^O, dD^ <5^ 

=5*0. tf d=?y dod,6 dDdo? &tf*fc^Zi>?7 23d 

tf 2uodo Wtf> 2/jodO dd^ dgd dddd, 

cTsd^dd rradd d£> dstod^? 03^ sS^d. 

dOJSrradddodD dOSdSSDh8 d&CdODS^d. d^> 

do <§dodod d=g^ dJ^ddd, 23d-srbdd,x9 ^ 

do^ SoO^d^O 25DOTQ1 =s^s3o dJl>& =#J3^. t? 
°C (^ 

d^dsd^ d&cdoo^d. 

old man ; a hale old man ! Well now, you walk 

about all day after these sheep, feeding them. 

How far do you go in a day ? Say, and we’ll see. 

S. How can I tell that, Sir? But suppose a 

man were to travel a whole day without stopping, 

could he get over four or five gavadas of ground ? 

We need not say so much as that. Three gava¬ 

das he would walk easily. If you reckon the dis¬ 

tance I walk, it will amount to that. Take off 

one or two haridaris more, and that’s the amount 

I walk. 

5. eJ^. 7. zso^fbsfeij. 9. Wjj^ Wtostai. 
6- 8. sfcw^jraft. 1. JoSnsS. 
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«37ks$&e>. rift ^00 

<±>^do3 ^5 sSa^ort ildorto^; s^rtdo. bd 

^3DajOJ 

=Sb. &c3w©^, ?fc>£0, dafc. ?0^D^3 2v 

&/S^CEto<&>.4 =doS7^0 riJdtf &u23g.5 <if>^P§ 

=#J3^, cvftck ko^9 sodo^^fS, ?to3ji. 

?udp30 o$jaac3c$d, SfcoftsSck, Kfa&O®. 

eu^^cdjs, rc^ara; SoJ®^ waj sd 

s§ cSjs^h sodo^sS. ric&Stod^cf&a, fi’araa. 

G. Well, well, old man ! He has made a fine 

reckoning. Well done! Not less than ten harida- 

ris a day ! You, an old man of ninety, walk about 

at this rate ! A strong man ! Well done ! 

S. What matters it, Sir? Your favour. It’s very 

late. The sheep have gone far away. Give me 

leave, please, Sir. I’m going, Sir. Your ser¬ 

vant, Sir. Homage to you, Sir. 

G. Very well, Gowda, Good bye ! I’m going too. 

Let your favour rest upon me, Gowda. 

2. The gentleman says this to himself. 

3. A corruption of 
4. SouS^ sSj9^d&Kfo. 

5- 
6. 2oua^?\. 

7- “ Go and come,” the usual mode of wishing good bye. 
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=3*0. da&sS^b, d 

cdo£>d d, oSsS^osa sodddo dodo, 

sS^v 5ojadfe& sSo^ddo. 

S. What is our favour, Sir? If we have the 

gentleman’s favour, we poor people shall pros¬ 

per. 

So saying, he took his departure. 

doS^dpl. 

o&fi-tfjS do7\d. 

doood dodod^do sSjs^do 

<^dod0, dodje^ dodod^da ddoo^h 

sooddo. ssdd ddd 2uodo ddo^o d'sdo dol^ 

^jsodo, djsdd'S'1 doli.rL/® s^odo ddo^o 
? eo 

DIALOGUE YII. 

With a Merchant. 

As this gentleman proceeded further, another 

man met him. He had a ragged turban round 

his head, a tattered jacket that huDg down to his 

8. con. fut. of wrij^o. 
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^ rf ^ =#j§0do, £jodo dos5 enokd 

i)>8 ^ =#jsodo, e^odo do^d^o dod^ d^do^ =#js>o 

do, SgodO 3ao)2^ £§^> ddeo dO^d ^D-§r ^JS>0 

kvetbe do, ddo^d Sood^. ddT^ <a^ **o 

ball pros- do, sosorv^ =#J3odo, s5^d s5^d 

=#ja>odo, sododdd9 dos^, -ds <3je>d^ dodod,^ 

do d^.,1 ts dodod^dd^ ^osdo— 

*jSj». d^^do? d^ddd^do? ddr 

dJSdoS^crfj^? dodo =#^ex©; 

e? dodod^do ^dd ^odo d^r^ So 

do, d^o doo^, 
d. sscdjag, F^do sodddo, ddr^do; dd^ 

thighs, an old body-cloth wrapped round him, a 

shoulder. With his left hand placed on his hip 

behind, and swinging his right hand, he came 

bustling along. The gentleman laughed when he 

saw him, and asked him:— 

G. Who are you? What’s your name? What 

are you, Sir ? 

The man stood to one side of him, made salaam, 

and replied:— 

M. Sir, I am a poor man, a tradesman; my 

9. acc. 1. From £*>. 
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5S?jd:> cfooft ddrdJi>d <a?5^cfc sS 

Ecj^?N { dcg^SJJa)^ 

^JS>. ^^0 deF^d^? dJSdod =# 

S5|j3fr&dogj^? d^O 231)1} cgf&^d O&^dO? 

d. c3?)5g) =5d^d® ^JS^dO^ddodO ao^O 

^js. t?dd =sU>^doliddj^? =#j^doliddo 

S3«gdl>dd® SOSoV’ 200ddoddodod^s =#J5^ 

do&idd® wdddD d^ wds3^ dodjs, sS^o 

s^d. d^do aoddd^? uuotoddd^? 

d. ddr* e;ootoddd d® fcoo&^do? dc^ 

d^sg cSjs^&dd, eodddodo 5§^d ^dodddo 

name is Yengi Shet-ti. What can there be spe¬ 

cial in my circumstances, Sir ? 

G. A merchant, are you? Your business is tra¬ 

ding, is it ? Of what-caste are you ? 

M. They call as Kdmatis by caste. 

G. Kdmatis, are you? They say that Kdmatis 

are very clever in trading, and that there are 

very few poor people amongst the Kdmatis. Are 

you a poor man, or a man of property ? 

M. Where should I get property ? There is no¬ 

body, Sir, who looks at my appearance, that won’t 

2. For dodj&. 
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VuVipJi oiofttf, C$C^ c8j®^&dtf, 

wrisftrafv &©^dc3, eroctoddcSjs^? dodo dso 

Sj53i>h QVfl ?Tadd 

(3ja)^, (§^ojo0e;. §9d0 5o^d d?$n) =#JelOiEU 

dj^, £>^) dJ3^ dodod^do, d^dodJS;3 eodd 

dd©^ £odd dwFddc^Cdja^. 

zj£k edd d^do wsd^ soddd^? s5dd 
Dod S^dtfo ^DrO^JSO^O <$^Oi3j8^? 

d^ 80 d£^ d~^&, sodddo 

t3s$ro S3^=S\>. ‘St.cS^ ^oJSi^OF, dc^ Soddd^p) 

OMctoddd^P d^otf ao^jrt d^cdooddo? 55d 

0? <^od <3,^. d^do doadod soa^dadsS^do? 

so^d s3^dd d^ado^? 

say that I am a poor man. Whether, you ask me 

seriously if I be a man of property, because after 

seeing me, I don’t seem to you poor, or whether 

you are humbugging me, 1 don’t know. However 

that he, you are a great man, and I am the poor¬ 

est of all the poor. Sir. 

G. Are you very poor, then ? Is that the reason 

you wear such clothes ? From your clothes and 

your appearance one must infer that you are a poor 

man. Beyond this, how can I know your poverty 

or wealth? However, never mind. What is your 

trade ? How do you make a living ? 
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£>c3o 3^53r3s3o3ja>^? eoSo^ =5^ 

$J8. ^s3c3s3od3,4 rbd 0^ 3aazfc, 53 

ModI^cSj^? «ag. 

o3j5>d0 53730 wsh,5 so^zj 

0-p sdJ'^o^^js^? <&e>. <azk &?!© <ae>d, 
CO CO CO 7 

s3^3c3, ^sdj^ 2o^s3c3s3odo 5o^?bJ^. 53^0 

So^ri =s^ ®3^s3c3? sg^ft. 

s3. &£c3o^, =3^ s3^53'(3s3^d? sSjssud & 

V>053s30c3j|^, 'Z&^j 5q/3073 5qD-§-- =#J5)o 

B&> ^ Sj^^O6 205otf5T3h Sdo7i s5f&0. $ 

JtfarfoSek, o3j5s3 5q^o3o0 53730, cs 

f\o3'Jsdtfj3, 2§j^<£’57£>ddj3, ^<sjo, 5353^, jfjsd 

M. What living. Sir? It’s a very hard living. 

G. What do you mean by a hard living? Do 

you take a spade aud dig ? No. Do you carry a 

palaukeen ? Or are you servant to any one, and do 

whatever you are bid ? No. Nothing of all this, 

yet your cry is, “ a hard living, a hard living.” 

How is it a hard living ? Tell me. 

M. What is it but a hard living, Sir ? As soon 

as I get up in the morning, with my wallet on 

my shoulder I must go about a great deal amongst 

the villages. Walking, walking, if in any village 

I met with any ragz, or millet, paddy, beans, peas, 

4. lit- a hard living, if you say ? 
6. a pleonasm. 

5. e* «s?i. 
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D, o^o, 5§sjdo, erodo, rijn^, =s^d, dddid, 

^>do«y», ddsi, ?fos3o, so^d^, ^do^ do3j^, do 

'%? ^3 &/83^, do^rOd =5^)CSo, =t?U> 

^,OWa? 23^w, ^$do^, #5 dOOoSU 

a ddodod<^0 S5^53Dh &do $7i 

do, ^GD doosooddod-/^, ^do^ ^d ddo 

dod<^d dod^d doood^soufN dr^d^o =#je) 

Wo , sosd's’so'sfN dos)d-&d d^o, osh, dooosud 

dddd^pd sja&d s^o^d^o do^, ssdQd 

&d sdrsd^o ^jsWo^, w ddd sscrtjzi sruodorV 

0 ddddv cdooddo,, 2j3o&d<y>d doot&d, 

<sk&j 2j3o&d^odo, daog^ cSja^a ^osodo, ’t? 

20D^7^ $o&cdodd0 2*^ sooddodd^d, d;5o 

oil seed, green gram, pulse, wheat, Bengal gram, 

opium seed, horse gram, panic seed, s&mh, haraka, 

or ghee, butter, jaggory, tobacco, chilies, corian¬ 

der seed, onions, garlic, and such things, at a cheap 

rate, I buy them, and fill my wallet. For other 

things 1 advance money, hire carts for paddy, ragi, 

and other grain that I have got in large quantities, 

pay them their hire, stay that day in such and 

such villages, fill all the grain into the carts, reckon 

the number of the carts, choose from amongst the 

hired carters a clever, honest and intelligent man. 
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d^CdoddddcTSd <Sdoddo^ ^° 

fed^dje A)S^TOddUd ddF&rO, #2 2J$o&d 

^ OjjSaj^^C^O^ S5dd Soodid =#Ja)t3o^, t? 2^0&d 

^dSldja)8 S3d£>dj3) s5j9S3^ So^rO, -d* djsdj^ 

rradd =ddc£)ood 2^dd?d> dddo djs>od:>, d^do 

diOO^ddlld U\£>&d 5Qje!<°d, 0© ^dod 53^ 

stsd^ad, oaoepu sBddo ddo^cS; £dod 

=5=^d oad d, roosd^dr^o =#js>& oiownred 3op 
£> 

sdv d^1© ©oodod Suodvr; dojad} djaidsic^o 
5 y CO -O' 

^rsdpl <s,d d, d^&39 ^Dd?! d^Oj. djsducSo 

£>d^F d^&, «5d&d0^ gvodddo a 

ddd<do dodo^S <3,^d, dojsdd^ add $oad 

^o eododdod^, cud^ sS^uddSd u^>d, ^e;o 

and appoint him over all the carts, give all these 

carts into his charge, settle all arrangements be¬ 

fore them and him, and take security from the 

overseer. This done, I go first to the town, and 

tell the merchants there, “ I am bringing such and 

such things; if you want them, give me a deposit.” 

If the price in the villages be three rupees a khan-, 

duga, I fix the town price at four rupees, agree 

with them all, and if I wait one or two days, when 

the carts come on the third day, I measure out 

8. i^oacdbsierU. 9- a^B. 
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do, fctoddjs FJS0^. djsducSod^o Sd^d,2 

ssdd© do^ a^SrO =#j^odo, di> 

wrra8;djs Suzgowfe'# s8^, djd^dv’o sJoSjs^w 

dd^o doDd ^odo, cdjas^^do soodd, © 

ragi to those who want rdgi, and paddy to those 

who want paddy, thus giving to each of them the 

things that he wants. When all the grain that I 

brought is sold, I reckon up how much money I 

took with me at first to trade with; how much mer¬ 

chandise I brought for it; how much I have gained 

above the price at the place (where I bought it;) 

what of this has gone for cart hire, duty, and other 

road expenses. Deducting this, if four rupees or 

so remain, I pay my household expenses out of it, 

quiet my creditors, perform any marriage or fu¬ 

neral ceremonies; and if beggars come, in order 

2. subj. of 
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sj$rU 

c&o ssz^f djasducfto 23r\0, zsf\®, 

tiJs^Sdo^ =#js)^, 2«^ow^ s&d&, =sV&orj;> 

o^^QodOJa) fig^O&flrfok =#Je>O^0, 

fc3^3c3 «&d& =#J3o^O <Sltf S3^0. Q^O^D fc3^ 

zSd =s^ s3^s$c3s$eK3, rdoso sS^td SoigrraS^ 

^0? £>o50 ^Ja)^ 20o£dj£, 5Saj3J»dd© 20 

3 sS^o. ostrio sojs^or, ?joso^ 

eroo^S<®? sbDri3 eroo&3^? &<dJ3i <a<y. 

■^s sS^&rt 2^s3^ s3j^ sS^ozfc oS^ri d 

isF^c^ofo^ c3je>^£lj -c& C5J®)^ Sfocfos^ofo, 

J£)J3. 23030sg, sj^F^cS^, £>r3^ oiS^ 

that I may not say to them, “ I have nothing, go 

away,” I give them a rupee, or half a rupee, or a 

quarter of a rupee, as I think fit, satisfy, and send 

them away, and cause all to speak well of me. 

Thus I must make my living. How can such a 

living he an easy living, and not a hard one ? 

Whatever I get, must come by trading. Besides 

this, have I any wages or pay from any other quar¬ 

ter ? Not a thing. 

The gentleman looked at the merchant, who had 

related that thus he must get his living, and said : 

G. Mr. Merchant, your living is not a hard one 

3. a pleonasm. 
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jS^r!^ 5oJ3^£31>dj^, £)od 0>dS3U& SOdd^ 0 

ddSoDd S^DTlwQ 01)^53D^O^. -d$ 

s3o^Sr\ stoasd^ ssd^^ddr dodo dosdod 

sSdrOd© rfc)£Oi>dO 4 ddSoS =£jS)& 2odod0. <& 
ro —D 

dd£) sS^dd^j ds3d&, <djs>^OTft 

dodd^o =s^ =^j3odo, dodctfo© sS^Tfsd dd 

dd's’o, sSoeood^o, dorWd^o, dodd^o, 

^jsdd^o, deo=dod^o, dkld^o, dooos^d dn 
&0 

at all. You are a dealer; and I am told that if you 

bring a hundred pagodas worth of merchandise, 

you take care to have a hundred pagodas profit 

upon it, and then sell it. And, though half of that 

profit may go in expenses, you clear the remaining 

half, as much as fifty or sixty pagodas, for your¬ 

self. And out of the things that you bring and 

sell in this way many times a year, you make pa¬ 

godas without number. On this you live very 

comfortably, build large houses, accumulate great 

quantities of brass pans, chembus, caldrons, coppers, 

cans, dishes, salvers and all kinds of household 

4. a definite for an indefinite number. 5. (foa^sraft. 
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2ud33r\vb, ^orradd ^dsSd^o, dd^ d& ddd 

tfo, doodo^.d'sd, sddvWo, dooo^Dd ddrted 
sosd^ssDh dodDdrO <s>,d <?d, <3sde;d> s^od 

dodd s3o^ 33o^3a&©, sSoddd sSo^ sSi^SofcJ®, 

sod&dbdo, eds? d^do do^ =#jsodo, ddo^o 

SoJ^d ^J3t30, =#J3odO, £?dd sSjS^d SjoSS €A) 
ei 

bio, =#j3odo, dJSrOd dodAS sUdo =#jsodo, 
e3 ^ o ’ 

utensils; that you acquire numbers of silver orna¬ 

ments, and gold ornaments, diamond jewellery, 

pearls, corals and other necklaces ; that you have 

shawls, woollen clothes, the very best garments, 

&c ; that you lade the persons of your children, and 

the persons of your wives with silver and gold or¬ 

naments, as many as you wish; and that you eat 

of the very best. Yet with all this, “ we are poor, 

we are poor,” you cry, and go about with an old 

turban round your head, a tattered jacket on your 

back, a six cubit cloth round your loins, a dirty 

cloth thrown over you, and a wallet over your 
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sSrta do <5qB23^ Sos-B- =^o 

eao, so^s7 So^ <B3orb§^ 

S o^odo, s3^fs3j^ ^ s3o^ 

Sr5 <S,d0^dD £)2d5g^? r&S?J|^? S&t3 S3^2ril3, 

2o^o3j^, s^f=s^. 

o^0O, 55 ^F=S^0 S&J rO S&O^6 ^03^ £> 

•1 <B^C&, c3r^cfo^ 

&^d© ^©3 200& 3^00^ 

cfc, FJS)c& £>E>0?^0, *3^0 203otf 200a 3&0^ 

C& O^odo, o^0d 3&0O<3ctf0Je> 3o$y ^*®Ojb, 5o0 

^<3 5oD7^ «B^O?io^^JS^? &<3jS) 53Qajorf 55^ 

?foOokc5 «K&o3c5j9^? 2uOc&> 

shoulder, appearing like a very poor man. Now, 

Mr. Merchant, tell me honestly, is this true, or 

is it false ? 

The merchant smirking, replied :— 

M. You know all about it, and yet you ask me. 

Does any sensible, well educated man in the world, 

go about like a fool giving out to every body 

that he is a learned man, a very clever man ? 

Or is he reserved as though he knew nothing at 

all? That’s one illustration. The second is: If 

6. Imitative of the sound of gentle laughing. 
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?foo$gs3^oc$d, &jodo £3j5j^ 5dd£>cdo© <$f\€), 
*ov®Z$d€> t?7i0, dOoSJD £)^do d0o&3, 550D a 

rOdd, 7o$^s3s>ddja> dso^ d-ra^doddj®^? dd 

gd7 dooe3das3djs>^? 5odMo©'gr!0, 

^J3>^dsJS^7^©j 53do3”S§>d <0^do dOo£3? 5301) Sin) 

dd, ddo^ 2o5o^53Dh esdoddo. olddo ?ts>sdy. 

dojDdcS^ rtesiysS^odd, djsdrdg) 20 

ddorfod djsd ddo ri^o, 

dooos^d^ sodd zgja^rtosssrt, d=5^d 

<tfd 53o^add, dod^d =^or?o sSja^hj^ dd 

^y^f^d ^i)?^ Soja)^dodrd. 53d^ iso^ddj® sajs 

do ■tfja^vrtsfc ?3$e^ djsd 5oDd d^sj^rttfo, 

you fill either a large pot or a vessel with water, 

quite full, and shake it, is there the least sound 

heard ? Or is it full and without sound ? If you 

half fill the same pot or vessel with water, and 

shake it, it makes a great noise. That makes 

two illustrations. The third illustration is: Swans, 

large eagles and such birds, that fly much in the 

air, do not move their wings in the least in flying, 

yet easily go quite out of sight. In like manner 

barn-door fowls, that can fly only a short distance, 

7. 
8. i, e. common fowls are, like them, birds, and fly. 
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T^Je) T^Js)I o^Odo S/Od^SSslifN ^Ja7^0^a>r>, «jJ&3 

dodo d^d^ eo^?3o^, csaeaj. 

do S&adadtfo 55DS, 0©c3oq 

^ sSo^dd s&az&^sS. S3d^ 

Sod cjid*’ srookrsdddo, do^© d>d^£zj, c^do 

zizotf eroota3d?3odo, sSq^od&g. odo^dd ^o 

ddos, Sdcdosssh, SodssDh, o3dvg^ «9^. s&a 

d^doS^dc&O^ SoJSdOF, 5o2^fN dj^o 

^dodde;. s3^ d ddoo3o soodd, 3S&f?> das 

doddd© doSsra.ddja Soodo dooodo ^edd, 
CO SO 

o^S^odd, SSfrJyO^ 2»£*Se> djaidj ^ddd-®^ 

dJ5^d53ulcdod^ dostaddosi^d. sossdd^ 

doi>dod Stesadd© S&s^d ddodde;. 
2a co co 

cry loudly, “ ko-ko-ko,” flap their wings pitter- 

patter, fly four or six fathoms, fall to the ground, 

then rise again—this is their mode. So a rich man 

does not say, “ I have wealth, I am a very rich 

man.” When he sees any one, he speaks affably, 

moderately, just what is needful and no more. If 

he have occasion to lay out any thing, in spending 

he does not in the least regard the consequences, 

but spends just what money is required, and thus 

gains respect and renown. He does not grudge 

spending his money, nor wring his hands like a 
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=#^7^ =#Je10do, £>^0 d-33 

^0? 0o3j^q, sosd^ sdro sSjs^cSoeo, 25j»^c&o 

^o, <^odo ^Wosftb oa,e;. ^Oiosd so 
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^d&r5 sS^tf Jfo^stosSctfoaj; c&os&oqya 

5fce&K^tfc& =£o&&> ^ 

s5^? <S\c5 ^.9 

^J3. 5^W3?tfcft3ig, £S>F=3^! ?5D^0 o><3^0^ 

=3^0Q^O =#^VCS S^€>rt GA^od^ 2o^V^C!5j8^? 

o^ofo do^do^ =^o&^o s^^c&js s3j*>&, 

gaaS^v ^w&oeScSjs^? sooa 

sSo^ettha^ Su^ Sfotf&rttfo S3^ sod.1 G3& 

dwQ ^ o3o^Sr\ S303?jex> SO^.d^O ^c^)O^Sdc^0 
^ ^ &J >• 

2oJ3<30^ =#JS>O2o0 oadodrfo dsi07^ SjSfoaqrScdSg). 

fool, crying, “ What shall I do? Alas! What a 

deal of money has gone ! has gone !”—This is not 

an illustration to be applied to poor people like 

us, Sir. I have used this illustration of great men 

like you. 

G. Well said, Mr. Merchant! Have you ans¬ 

wered the question I asked you ? Or have you 

yourself put a question, and answered it yourself? 

You are a cleyer fellow ; you know how to talk 

well. But I don’t approve of a man like you 

being dressed in dirty clothes in this way. 

9.^3^. l. for*>®. 
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Sj. sS^&rtj «57^0. 

^ r^is^od soorid erootb; <s^do, 

qSL^&JcW S30i>^ =#J30^0, •#? Ss3?o ^ sa£Qs>© 

^ds? eroriafo1^. s3oood> rfotfo s3js 

^ sosfocta. 

-■^S cT^l^S^d 5o^fC$ aj^Fxroi o^JS^cdo^ 

^J3. o^c& ^ SAfc^c^?2 O^o^o =#^ 

^)Ja>; 

si. 5o2>dota^, & m^&^©o3o^ SiOcS 

s3j5& <sk^c5. ^ £mo£>£> 2o^r\ s8js)^\ «sra 

7^)^cSood 

o^odo aS^vd ster^si s&a&> ^sfasn^, <$ 

M. Well, well, Sir ; be it as you say. There is 

a bungalow near this village; you might stay here, 

take your meals, halt for today in ■ this village, 

and to morrow at sunrise proceed on your journey. 

Hearing these words of the merchant, he ask¬ 

ed, 

G. Are you from this town ? 

M. Yes, Sir, my house is in this town. I am 

going to this village before us, but shall return 

quickly. 

Hearing these words of the merchant, the 

2. ean* expressive of doubt. 
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<dsos> & sfccksi^c& wodo, «&d;£c?a& 
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oavrf0, 23r02;O 35j8^ 5&002&dS3e>ft ds3^ ?j$0 

3 sjl©^Wc3d dd ^ ssdddofcj 

pJ^^ SoJSd^ &>&, 55 SSj^d ?0$2^ 

^d; 23£0d 2o^0=#ajod^ ddsddrO 

T^jsodOj id's)o^oot5"^)2) <0e)^)0^ojd sodo 

gentleman was thinking, “ It seems this man in¬ 

tends to come again to converse with me,” when 

the merchant made salaam to him, and set out to 

the village. 

Here, when the gentleman approached the bun¬ 

galow mentioned by the merchant, it wras half past 

eight or nine o’clock, that is, past six or seven 

Indian hours. Alighting at the bungalow, he 

breakfasted, according to his own custom of eating, 

before it grew hot, read a book for a short time, 

then took a nap, refreshed himself from the fatigue 

occasioned by the heat, and whilst he was sitting 
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ctfo <^dos3 Svodo 2o?jO^ s3odd <Sdvd© =5^0 

2^ o3o^d =^o^^o =#J3odo «^dod ddocdod©, 
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SrO, 55^odtf *#^© tihrl =#J3odO, 

add di-d^ r^^Soddd^ ^ddo ^jsodo, 

aooddd aood^, -ds dU>^ dodod^d =srJe> 

upon a chair in the shade of a waved leaf banyan 

tree near the bungalow, about half past four or 

five o’clock in the evening, the time when the 

cool breeze blows, the aforesaid merchant having 

returned quickly home from the village, finished 

his ablutions and meal, dressed himself in a good 

cloth, put on a good turban and a silk coat, and 

thrown a scarf over his shoulders, placed flower 

garlands, nosegays, and fine ripe and dried fruits 

on salvers, and brought them by the hands of his 

servants, — came with four other persons, his 

friends, to the bungalow, put the flower garlands 
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d^ ^dj^ oiode;je>; do£§ sfcftodod^js; £oc&orra 

round the gentleman’s neck, gave a bouquet into 

his hand, presented the fruits, made salaam, took 

a seat at his request, talked very pleasantly until 

evening, then took leave, and returned home. 

When the merchant had gone home, the gentle¬ 

man, having witnessed the merchant’s civilities, 

respectful conversation, and becoming politeness, 

was reflecting upon them with pleasure, when it 

became evening. 

“ The sun has gone down into the sea;” “ The 

sun has fallen; ” “ It is twilight; ” “ It is even- 
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ing; ” <£ It is time for the cattle to come home; ” 

“ It is time to light the lamps; ” “ Have the boys, 

who were out playing, come home.” “ Have the 

calves come, or not?” ‘'Have the bullocks come P” 

“ Have the buffaloes come?” “Bomraa, Timma, 

have you tied up the cows, or not ? ” The noise 

of herds of cattle, droves of bullocks, herds of buf¬ 

faloes, flocks of sheep, flocks of goats, and the 

shouts of the hoys who tend sheep and calves,-— 

sounded loudly in that evening time. 

Also, the dust that ascended in the road by 

which the cattle, &c. returned to their several 
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houses and pens, was so abundant that one was 

ready to say, “ Has this lady, Evening, adorned 

herself with a crimson dress ? ” Cattle-dust filled 

every quarter, and was beautiful to look upon. In 

the west appeared the crimson of evening. Before 

that, appeared the sun’s full orb—three quarters 

appeared—half appeared—a quarter—three six¬ 

teenths—an eighth—a sixteenth—and, “plop,” 

it sunk. Then, as before written, it was evening. 

The birds that had gone out for food, calling 
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rJ$0^S3Drf ^Jildod^od ^Js)?\ =^JSodO, 

205^ 23Dd^C&>od ddO^ ddO^ dodd do^d 

<^dod djadod^dj^ dj^d^ dododtfcDdod 

dj3dod<y>djs>; dodd<d djsd^odddod dj^dod^ 

djs; ddd<d®dod djsdod^djs; dod^ 

djsdod'?’®, ddudd<d®, s3DddDwd<d®, =#>d^ 
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pDod^o ddodod, dd^d°do oad^dod^ do 

H<3, dold. ^coDd^r, ao®cdod, eoddo <ad 
d 5 d o d’ ’ o 

with their several notes, returned with all speed 

to their nests in the trees, to nests in the chinks 

of walls, to nests in the hollow of trees, to nests 

in bushes, to nests in the eaves of houses, in ve¬ 

randahs, in sheds, in porticoes, in the cornices of 

pillars, in water spouts, and in the hollows of the 

bamboo rafters of tiled houses ; and put the food, 

which they had brought, into the mouths of their 

young ones, which had not yet opened their eyes; 

which as yet had no wings ; or if they had, were 

not yet grown ; or which, though grown, were not 
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yet strong enough for flight; but remained still in 

their nests ; and, anticipating the road by which 

the parent birds would return, put their faces to 

the doors of the nests, and hearing the voice of the 

parent birds calling at hand, answered, twitter¬ 

ing, “ kichari pachari, kila-kila, ku-ku>ku, ku-ku, 

ru-ru, ku-ku-ru.” The parent birds put their 

faces into the wee, wree, little faces of their young 

ones, rejoiced as if kissing and caressing them, 

then covered the fed young ones with their wings, 

and sitting upon them to soothe and send them 
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sfcsz&sisftl®, 1^ =#j3>^s3j^, 0 

:5%> 0s^j^, 0S3^, 0>l^ri, s&rk/®, oiodi =#^o 

°3 rtozfofckci®^ ^ saraw> 

Tk =#Js>& oioWOtfNak,/9, jj^ 23^0 c^tfo <2^ 

:*#w»^i3, ^o&afo cS^owOTWdJ® aS^fosSrf 

^0 cJJ3^— 

t° sleep, the cock and hen birds close together, and 

resting on each other’s necks, were soundly sleep¬ 
ing. 

The towns-people in their houses, some prepa¬ 

ring supper; some eating the supper prepared ; 

some of the men asking, “ Mistress,” “ little 

sister, “ elder sister,” “ mother,” “grandmother,” 

* sister-in-law,” “child, give me somegood water 

others calling, “ give me water to wash my hands 

and feet; set on a little warm water and give me, 

I want to drink.” 
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£^do -dsd 0^03^^. ‘Sb&Cifo CS^O? 

CjaSoSSSdtfJ,. 

£3Ddd531>dd, Sjl/^WpJa dJ3d, £^do 

=£o&dd, <3Dd $£OddO. 2odd0^ S3?fo£> ^do 

dodd^ c5D5d53Ddo^. ^s^cfood, SoJS 

db3o, d)d0d sfoos&gssaftc&s dodd sod «8^ 
=^o. d)dsx> dd o) ^jsodo, agjcfoB’s sojsd 

d 5ojsdd sS^o. ^ do<°dd dosdd, s2d© 

d©o3o^ ddjddd, S&^da^ ssdod^ ^da8# «5 

d so^d £^do ^odcdoos^, ‘ebacrtoos^, su<|i 

doejd <^d d, zS^ty sSo^ ^d^do^; 

UDddjd^^^d^do^, 

Cf Why do you want to drink warm water now?” 

“I am thirsty.” 

“ If when you are thirsty, you first eat, and then 

drink a little water, your thirst will cease. Going 

about all day in the sun makes you thirsty. From 

to morrow, you must go out early, and come home 

before the sun is hot; then wait until the heat is 

abated, and go out again. If you don’t do this, 

but go about in the sun, you will get thirsty. 

And if you lie down at night after repeatedly 

drinking to allay continual thirst, in the morning 

you will be weary all over, and this will cause 

disease.” 
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5^«3<5^ 53JS)&, aS^tfj^pZk, 

Thus they conversed together. 

“ Give me a little snuff. Sir.” 

“ My snuff is not good ; but if you wish, I’ll give 

you some. #I dare say you have good snuff. 

Where have you put the snuff box ? ” 

“ I’ll bring it, prepare the snuff, and give it you.” 

<f Do so, Sir. 

I suppose you’ll give your snuff another time; 
prepare my snuff now; take and try it. I put 
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fc, doorsd =5^ 

c&o ^Wo. <sk3pc5; ^rtdo . 
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dooj© dc^©o3o^ <3.^; o^d£>c3® S-S^cl 

=&©OZ& <$^<5. 

53 do doo?©dg>s3^c3je>^? 

do.4 ^5 55U-&d 5oJe)d LOOP'D. 

53dd doof© T5v/3o23r33s>?N '6oa)'§"j dd 

h =^&d sS^a. 

05,53^ sj^<sT3^^ do^dod^d. 

^ add =s^s<do© &do s5d<^d? 

both the snuffbox and chunam box into my jacket 

pocket. Get them.” 

“ I’ve got chunam myself, I have it tucked in 

my waist.” 

“I suspect it isn’t good chunam.” 

“ Of course not!—It’s new chunam, put in to 

day.” 

“ Then put only a little chunam, and make the 

snuff well; don’t spoil it. 

“ No; I’ll make it well.” 

“ What news in the cutcherry to day ? 

4. Said ironically. 
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55do ddod^JP^j xfscdosdjah ^dos^ 
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e-? ^.'ioh7^ p-?rtrf shr?-&;a5 

ddo; dcdoogj^ddo; doT^^odddd5 ^rodd, so 

ods5’ £>$i$d. ©Ddo do^^dodr\FT£>d£cd, ^d 

d^0 55 do^Dd dcfoo&ja, <s^, 

ddn) =#j?odo sodos^d. ^de;^, sosdv’ koddd 
do; so26<# ddddod -ds d^dd®o3o^ <3,dddo; 

wdd docdo^rddv’do^ sd^h <B^fdo ^eo^d. 

“ They say that our present master will remain 

ucked® four, or perhaps six years more.” 

“ If so, it is well.” 

“ Yes, he’s a good ruler ; one who knows the 

difficulties of the people. He is able to discern a into iiit 

man’s capacity ; a benevolent man. If he sees 

persons who'have large families, he is very kind 

to them. Being himself a family man, he thus 

treats the people with benevolence and kindness. 

Besides, he is a well read man ; he has been a long 

time in this country, and is well acquainted with 

the customs of the people.” 

5. acc. 

E 
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dT^do, dddd dd-^®; 

o5o^ drido soa-S- ^do^dL 

53 do^dd &5W& drkdooddo <aej. &joc3d 

ddr d^Dddja d^dd, So^de;, So^d c$&ato 

d^=#odo, sS^os^cS. 53dd do^dcdoja d^ 

dddd, <2Ajj^)od'5a)c3 djej^djisdo d-jados^.d* 

^e^odjadcdoja n#ja^, 23ad;dcdjad =5^ 

cdord^ d^dd dor^ojjadddo ddc^® 

=g^Dd d=svdd® doaoaad, <&?o rasdo 
TT CO ? _fl gj 

OTcS. t? <^rOnsoado d0a> ^sddo ddoi d 
9 N co <3 

do^odd® eood doodoahcdo^ <^^d sSjsdor, 

doddo, £u^d^> f^dodde>. Ws do^Dd 

wddsp’d^ ^jaodo, dd 

“ Yes ! make a little mistake in your work, and 

he takes your situation from you.” 

“ He won’t deprive one of his situation in that 

way. If for once he make any mistake, he says, 

‘Not so; you must do thus.’ If after that one 

make mistakes, he imposes a fine. He has pro¬ 

claimed that, “ any one who, after being fined, is 

idle, and does not diligently attend to his duties, 

is not fit for my service.” Hearing the procla¬ 

mation, all the people are quick at their work; 

not one forgets himself. In this way he has all 

the people under him, instructs those who have 
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cJi>o31) dj^sid d3a)dO =2r(!pr\Sji>0 0^33(01)^05^0 

q3D ?5^3oddo s^d^ja^do erodaye>ddod ui> 

<§; SjLfl^Wd^ oOd^n), Sj5j3$«e3rttf o$^ d3S>&, o5 

C5, e£>&=#, SoOS^, do<^, dDOoSDd eA)3j23Ddd^ 

c3o^ 2v<^d73ja>&^do dJ^dOSj^., dodo,, ^Sjd) £»Ja) 

s^jd^riv1 hodosjk, ss^rd^o sS^jto®^, 

not been instructed, appoints to each suitable em¬ 

ployment, and has given to all good livelihoods. 

He is a great man ! An excellent master ! If this 

gentleman remain ten years longer in our country, 

the people will be very happy. God grant it may 

be so. 

After conversing thus on various subjects, the 

friends politely called each other to supper, and 

having supped, presented to each other betel leaf, 

areka nut, flowers, sandal and other civilities. 

Some then spent a while in reading books, ex- 

6. lit. great king. 
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sadddddo ^e;ddj8>;—dosojsddsd, 
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d^jdd^ <S^d fcJ ^Dd^CdoS 2o8^ 

=d&do t?d =^dcdo0 doF^dn^ddd7 =#^02^, 

ef>d=gr£. ddoaqrads^ft bd^j doodjsrdcftood 

sS^v* =^s)coo'j3;—bd^) d<^<dod 

dja)^cbood ddoaqred so^dd, edo ^ud &&, 
(b^d <s\d s3^#odo, dg^cdo d&d, sS^od £> 

cr^odd djsdodvd^ ddo^dd, do^Dd 

w^&isr Boudod dof^drvsddo ^wwdj®;— 

plaining and asking the meaning. Some played 

upon guitars, lutes, and other favorite instru¬ 

ments; and tuning their voices to the instru¬ 

ments, sweetly sang songs. 1 hose who were 

skilled in the art, questioned the singers where 

a mistake occurred in the singing; whilst others 

satisfied them by the rules of the art. If any, 

ignorant of the art, answered simply from habit, 

the skilled ones assured them, “ not so, this is the 

way.” To these the singers assented, and sang as 

they directed. 

7. acc. 
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sS^oe&cSodo, dodd)d© ^ddoddo;- 

Some read the shastras; others studied what 

they had read in the morning. Fathers, grand¬ 

fathers, brothers, brothers-in-law, fathers-in-law, 

uncles, elder uncles, and others examined the 

boys, what they had written since morning ; 

what they had read; what they had delivered 

to the schoolmaster. Some heard the boys re¬ 

peat their lessons, accounts, stanzas, verses, mean¬ 

ing of the verses ; and if there were any mistakes, 

corrected them. Others, who could not correct, 

were quietly thinking that they said their lessons 

very well. 

8. Ui>3* • 9, titfririo 
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ca^vodd^ u^dd oadod dododdF^ dc&do 
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Ldos^dI deep wdodw^d! 

d^do -ds dpad, ds^ dua sS^cfcrtjaj, 

ddd oad-^ odj^^dcdiu1 wo 

a wdoddj? d^do ^d^’dod^doddodd?^ 

d'ss? dJD^ djsdd©3 dodd t?d uS^o-?)? d 

Some punish the hoys who cannot say their les¬ 

sons properly, how often so ever they correct them. 

Others thinking, “ This boy will not be cured by 

punishment; the more he is punished the more 

stupid he will become ; he is one who yields to 

reason,” speak kindly to him: “How is this, 

Sir ? How is this, brother ? How well your class¬ 

mates read! How well they wrile! But you, 

though told never so often, make nothing but 

blunders in this way. How long yet, Sir, before 

you get sense ? When are you going to be wise ? 

Next Magha you are to be married, you know. 

f 
1. 2. eriosirfo (dat. of Aozb.) 

3. The month commencing towards the end of January. 
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=#je>do;|_^3orfo, Ssoj^Dod dod^cdo^dd 

do do do 4^ d =5^0 docc^d^rdo4 
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cSji)^, ?3D^5§p^ dUs^Sgj^5 dJ0&, do£)d^ dJO 

s^of^d; dodd t?f\, sSod$ dod 0d eood do^. 

d, d<^do kudo =^0cdooddo ddo =^0 

©■sdj?^, ^dd^ =d0do ^osodd, eooddoodds 

do^^. ddo^ e<y>cdo wsos?’ wod^dooddo; 2^ 

tjdo^d, soScdoo^d doco, dd^ 

soosdoddo doD ^dd dodd^os) 
CO 

do, dodosddoe^d. kjdo wadcS, sod^s 

At the Maha-navami festival, Mr. Subbayya of 

Dib-bor eagerly sent by a certain man to say that 

be wouVd give^fou a wife. Some how or another, 

by borrowing and getting into debt, Iwill get 

you married. But are you likely to learn to 

read after you are married and your wife comes 

to live with you? Whatever you learn, if you 

learn now, you will become clever. Your father 

and mother-in-law will be glad to be able to say 

to every body, “ our son-in-law is very clever; 

he reads and writes well.” But if you can nei¬ 

ther read nor write, and they are ignorant of it 

4. The first day of the Dusserah. 5. A pleonasm. 
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tsDdd oadd, dooo^d^d ^cdod oad d, sS 
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d^ d&; s5 ^6d=5=^.ddje) so^dod^fdd 

=s\>7 dodo, so^dtf dJ^dos^d. -ds do^&d ^ 
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beforehand, they will give you a wife and marry 

you. And then, either hy hearing from others, 

or by examining you in something or another, 

they find that you are an ignoramus and know 

nothing at all. On discovering this, they will 

despise you, saying, “Is this all our son-in-law’s 

ability? What did not we expect? He turns out 

to be a great blockhead. He is only fit for carry¬ 

ing water; and even for that work he must be 

strong.” In this way, by various persuasions 

and intimidations they taught their boys. 

Some thus spent the night till half past ten or 

6. Svoftja-srieJv 7. Which he is not. 
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eOTri Suodo sp^d oid^o $Vd^2 s&cSdyd 

wodo, ddo^ dd^ =doo dd 

d dcrad d^ddo, doosodv1 d^ddo, 

eleven o’clock; and then was heard the familiar 

conversation of the brahmans, who, having first 

devoutly repeated the names of God, were enter¬ 

ing their dormitories to sleep. 

Brahmans and others, officers of Government, 

and of the military profession, having finished 

their business during the day, returned home at 

half past six or seven o’clock in the evening, and 

according to the practice of their respective castes, 

some bathe, others wash the face, some wash the 

8. i. e. ten or twelve Indian hours, of which sixty make a day. 
From six o’clock till twelve are fifteen hours. 

9. Repeating the several names of the deities, is regarded as me¬ 
ritorious. 

1. 1’he sentence begins at page 64, and the final verb is at 
page 91. This paragraph ends the description of the clerical brah¬ 
mans ; the following describes the lay brahmans, ltajputs and 
others, who have government situations, or are soldiers. 

2. See note 8. 
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^ djsVOd) d'djodo, =#>7^^ dJDgl 

sSjei?®^ d&Ti/s &©Vo3o dd^_ddo; ^ s3o^&d 

do^dVo3 53JD& =^JS)odo, ©D^) 

^Vod ssDddVO, sksSartVS, d?dsdd<d0, 

=#J2d&r\V®, ddsSdVC),-4 =#J3o7sD, s5^ 

=5^d i^&ddodVdo^ d&33dd© S&OjJSFd 

C&Ood VjS&rO =#J2odo, £)^J^dS3Ud djdl^dd 

Vo dJado®^-, d^osS co^sOSS ddo^ ddo^ 55^ 

^ddvsd §>^3o^ ^^Dd^dVjs, dsoj^Ddd e 

d^ddVja, Vodode ©'scdod DaoDdfidV^,5 rl 3o 
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T^dtjd djrj"5riSjdVje), <d^o3a)d^ob SvoS'SSO ra"^^)0 

dVoe), ^ddo^odo t?d^ddV^. dodj^ ^bjrrsd 

hands and feet, others wash the arms only as far 

as the elbow. Thus purifying themselves, they 

sat down in their several sitting places—in upper- 

stories, in verandahs, in rooms, in halls, politely- 

assembled to them what friends they wished, and 

amused themselves; at intervals discussing the 

condition of the country under their authority ; 
fiscal matters ; stable concerns ; household affairs ; 

questions of borrowing and lending, and govern¬ 

ment topics. If players happen to come, they test 

3. Ceremonial purity. 
4. The lobby or passage of a native bouse. 

5. Being cavalry soldiers. 
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do wcdo ss^d, esdd 5qu&^ 

c3os3do eoodo sad d, §s>d&od do- 

OJ3^5d\ SjBfoS^j, ^dO^ d^dSoUdd^O dOOoSD 
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do, di>so<pDd d^jj^dodds?5© s^d^rdod 
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dodo,, ddrsdo, ss^dsd^do, d^cdoo^Dso 

ddv’o <sdd, wd^ eiodads?’ doood dododoo 

d =de^dod dddW? do^^ dd =d^o), d;o 

<^>d ^od&d^ddoao ^sodd^o eod&ds^d 

dJ3, =5^c5o 0oddCdoddj5>, ^j€»& ^odd 

yasfar <doddj£>, dod$d ^oddajoddo^, dd esodd 

s, they 

Bupper their skill. If singers come, they hear them sing, 

politely Also talking of lawsuits, &c. Thus they spent till 

1(j and half past nine or ten o’clock After this they had 

jng (1)6 supper, &c. and went comfortably to sleep. 

The merchants and tradespeople, as soon as 

evening set in, put lamps in front of their shops, 

tie up the blinds that are put in front to screen the 

drapers’ shops; apothecaries or druggists, green 

grocers, fruiterers, florists, rows of betel sellers &e. 

6. $js^5S aariv'o. 7. acc. 
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?ts£)^s3dj3> £>00eS3o^ 5507^^1 

rfoodoOTFS^rf 33^0300, 

e2POr>0£> 5537% ^doWo S&30-3-&, ?d"i) 

cdoo^ws^rtirfrioFk^, ?Sd a^rftfo <aW rftfo 

^J|^5 rtj3>s& S^jr^o <^y^do<dj|^ 0Doduo8 9 

oTSOe^dO £>^£>7^0 oaWo^ Q3,dodS3tfJ3, a^3J ^0 

sSo^eJ .&^3jrtv*o «s&$o sadosoddjg; •#? 
w J 

sSo^StI s253ds3do ssor^r^c^ eo!3:?QS3gh gjjg 
°C C'A 

3 ^JSO^O, SDd, sSjg^O, sj^, tf^WpS, 

SJUge^O cSrtrfVarf E3eX> WoiODeoO i^OOO 

Ssirf £>ood s^dd^o^ soodd, 

sprinkle water before their shops in the evening, 

in order to lay the dust well. When the evening 

has set in, some have fixed lamps, others elevated 

wicker lamps, some lanterns, some four or six 

lights, others lamps on stands. Thus all set out 

their shops, and if any dealers in women’s cloths, 

pairs of men’s cloths, women’s silk cloths, silk and 

cotton cloths, and still more expensive articles, as 

shawls, Jcinkhabs, and other garments come, by 

8. Eng. 
9. The manufacturers bring in goods to the petta. The merch¬ 

ants employ servants to stand in front of their shops and call loudly 
for the goods they require. * The manufacturers bring their goods, 
purchases are made, and the manufacturers dismissedbefore retail¬ 
ing begins. A good deal of business is done by brokering. A man 
asks the merchant to procure some article; upon which the merchant 
is allowed four cash to each rupee of the price. But the article 
is not returned to the manufacturer, even if the merchant and pur¬ 
chaser cannot agree ; but is taken into his stock. 
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Wo, ddOSsSC&O^ dJafc, S^doTOdd WoSo^, 

doddd^ ss'gd'sd^ eoodo <stdod s^dd^d1 

Wq=s^d <cddtfo ddo^ dU>d©d dj^dSwd 

sosrU, doqd ©■w^arofc as^criJidoSj^ 58 

2^-^- f\0SjS^5 20COd doSdF 2oc3"5^d c3j3^£^ tjJiO 

^o, t? 35^d,a>dd0dd ^Ddosdo ddso^d wd*^ 

means of their servants they (the shopkeepers) 

call out for cloths of all colours, settle the prices 

of the cloths they (the manufacturers) bring, so 

that they may get profit themselves, and the wea¬ 

ver not suffer loss; pay half of the proper price, or a 

quarter, or the whole price at the time, give them 

satisfaction (for payment of the remainder), and, 

having dismissed the dealers, immediately sell to 

those who have come to trade, whatever articles 

they want—four hundred pagodas worth of cloths 

_taking good care that they are not below prime 

1. Small traders who get their supplies from the merchants. 
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CdOrdo^ 5333 =3^0 533S3D§> 5530, =5=D 
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Cfood doS^cdjSd c^^fIcSjSio, 53 <3 53^3^3^— 
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dd rt0s30o&ja;— 

dodo^ ^jsodD-S-d 53o3&3o33o sS^ad 7J0 

^>3 sSdodo O3-^3^0cdoJS), 5^3^3^0(30-0. 

cost, but yield a profit less or more; receive from 

them what money they have,—half, or quarter of 

the whole amount,—reckon up the remaining 

balance, take from the traders a reliable security 

or pledge for that amount,—or if they know or be 

acquainted with them, a note of hand, an account, 

or invoice of particulars, file their voucher, dismiss 

them, collect the total when due, and return the 

voucher.—Such is the bustle of the cloth bazar. 

The druggists arrange bags and boxes, full of all 

2. From sWu. 
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eooe3, sdl^odo - s3o^dodoji>, sdo^d 

OdOJ3 QS^D, SP^S5’ Q9&& =#JS>0 
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©rtrfvirt©, tsV^. ^o^o, ©du sdo^d 

^oo^o3 ^jsoedo, eS^aodog ^sdo^ £9orl& 

rty sdoDodS so<dosd pdosdjado snsv^ c5jb$» 

oJp)d^Odv35^? odfjCioJ ^? odo) oocdO CT5^ 

Sdtfc? ^3^? 20^5, *0^, Wfc, &ok 33^020 

□ a)h =#^0®2!cJ ©S&& =t^rf fcScforforttfo 

© <a$, ^dsdo^© odownDh sSt^osiy. 

od 2o^0rj07d^0 eS^=ar3SP\ ^ood Wo$tf^ sdocdj^r 

dc&oozd, =g\^o =#J8^ odoeoOTfN so^&sdcfo. 

kinds of drugs, on shelves and boards, place their 

lamps near them, put down camhlies folded square, 

stools, or boards, sit upon them; and, scanning the 

people in the streets as they approach their shops, 

ask them, “Well, squire;” “Well, Sirs;” “Well, 

my Lord;” “Well, your Lordship;” “Well, mas¬ 

ter;”—“Honour me;” “Favour me;” “Come;” 

“ What do you want?”—The things they ask for 

—“ I have them,” “ I v’e got them,” they reply, 

and politely invite those who have come requiring 

the things they have, to “he seated.” 

3. 
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Wod Sdddo €&j^? &j5^ 

cdj^r? $do, ssod&cdo© otoD-c^., =grs>c£o, w 
‘u <3 co ~o~7 

dod, sdi; s&oossd &3dodorted 

e3, saj^, ^jsdo^^odo sS^oddodo^; t? 

&3dodod<d ^cuod^1 5}&yaD'?o, t?o^os dddodV 

sdj3dDd<dd^ d^dos^, 

i5^s3»d<rfe;d soDd Sjs^to^. 

ed^cfodD. d^sssdstezS <std^do? <§dod 

3 =5=^jsp?4 ?sej; wacfocdo© So^-S- ^odo, 

dU>^d sosoodo. 

cdosd^ soor? -S-doa^h ;§js>^do4>? 

The purchasers address them: “Well, Mr. Mer¬ 

chant;” “Well, Dealer;” “Well, Sir;” “Have 

you cardamums, nutmegs, cloves, mace and such 

things in your shop ?” 

On their replying, “ I have ; come here, Sir ; I’ll 

supply you,” they enquire the price of the articles, 

ask for and examine samples of various things, 

and say, 

“The cardamums don’t look like foreign.” 

“Well, well! if they are not foreign, what are 

they? Are they Tripetty cardamums? nothing of 

the sort; you may put them into your mouth and 

see.” 

“ Why is the colour a little dull?” 

4. An inferior kind of cardamum grows at Tripetty. 
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200?0 =£&o3ocd3S?\ Jj^Sdd^cS^, £5>dd 7"d 

dddo's’^p -S-doauddo; 'Sritfo; 
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do^DDd dJS^D o&a&, d=s^. ^ojod^do^ 

t§ddD =^JaiodO, ES^Sd sSdOrJid^d^ ^Jado 

3$, <^doddo. 

dodj^ ssod&d^’ddD dodd 'S'scfco, 

WStf^oOSSO, doS^ 5aO?QO, coO^QO, fcd 

oJ^d C3Jj^, 0O^d, SoSDrOdSoOfQO, dd 

dOOoSDd SoOfQod^O dDsjO SfoOftfS, TOldVDfN, 

rfo^rteraft =#J3odo, sood wod S3^£d>d 

5k dd, dodjsdodo,5 ^cdod^ aS^fos^, sB^do 

dk3,6 ,cds55h dso^ dJsdosiv, oadoddo. 
CO7 CO/ —° 

“ What if the colour seem a little less than 
usual, the quality and fragrance are not the less 

for that. See, Sir, they are good seed.” 
With this, they weigh it out, take the proper 

price, andsupply whatever is wanted. 
The fruiterers arrange cocoanuts, plantains, 

limes, oranges, grapes, figs, jack-fruits, sweet ba¬ 
nanas, and other fruits in rows, piles, and heaps; 
and, fixing the price according to the quality, sell 

to their trader-customers both by wholesale and 
retail. 

5, Jhstodj e>e&. 6. By the ox-load. 
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5oOS3^&r\dd S3o0<% 3Ddo$7^ <adb 
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VDd dddsd doood <s&&. =djsodo, £&ddd7 eoo 
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^d<sb ^qsDdPS53Dd «3v^ ddrted 

d^d d^d Dod^rjo®^, cSj^&dddd Su^ 

The florists have by them large quantities of 

jasmin, chrysanthemum, Arabian jasmin, the great 

flowered jasmin, white jasmin, the many flowered 

jasmin, calder leaves, mint, davana, and other 

flowers; also cakes of fine sandal, sandal powder, 

essence of sandal and other perfumery, which they 

sell so as to appear cheap to their customers, and 

yield an immense profit to themselves. 

Also the throng of the betel sellers, who with 

large bundles of betel leaves before them, are 

tying up the young leaves into small packets; sort¬ 

ing out the ordinary white leaves; putting show- 

leaves at the back and front of each packet of 

7. The best leaves. 
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55^0^ 55*d, =#Q^ oiSJdvd 

ddjs =5^orso oieJdtfa Soodo dooodo cSj^aft, 

d^e^ddd^ 9 ^ 

^d o}«2dtf-do^ ^odo=^. tiddo =#j5odo sSj^d 

d=5^. &idd^d ssodd, eod?o, ^d^dd^do^ 

dsaj^ dJ3&, =#j2do©^ ^dod dodr&doj^— 

Q3'do^ d-jDdodpq3Dddo dddtf' ^ 

^ =do&dVd^ do&d^d^ s±^=#d 

tfd^ dvQ^dv’0 ds? ddod^1 sddo 

dtfdj?^ ddo^dv'dJi^ sS^d sS^d sda 

SJidV1 508)-S- ddAdS5' SfO&B\ £ud& 55D 
CO -° fcj7 CO 

black leaves, that they may appear to the by¬ 

standers to be all good leaves, reaching out, count- 

ing and giving the packets to persons who, hearing 

the small price, examine them, and purchase what 

leaves they want. 

Also farmers tying up their cattle ; putting their 

sheep, lambs and goats into folds ; tying up sepa¬ 

rately the cows and buffaloes that have young 

calves ; giving them grass ; rubbing down the bul¬ 

locks; shaking up grass, and giving to them ; then 

8. The worst. 

9. Suspecting the quality from the smallness of the price, vet 
unable to afford the best. ’ J 

1. For 

F 
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4, 530od2 ?j5q7> 

3pJ3>W^ So^V’^fN 5o34, ^dOS^jdv’d^ 

S&kp 5&JO^S37>ft ^oa^,. =5^,.V5&S& S3J8 

T^rSv13 =3^0 ^CjO =#Ja)odo, SoSOc^ ^O ^>04 
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^o&cdoodd^ e9t^, ^oa.cowd sSo^ddodj^ 

^djs^r^d^, =5='^ 357)4, sod^o ssssSav1 dodo, 

do^ds?’ soorted ss^^^jsWj sSo^d,5—55 sSodd 

do 55do dbri d^7>d 55&fidv,do^ djs% 

rte?0 g3o4 rJOT dJsd <adoddo. so^^o 
CO cp 

giving to the milch-cows and buffaloes abundance 

of grass and husks of grain ; putting the calf to the 

cow; letting it suck first; tying it up; then taking 

small cans into their hands, drawing the milk, 

sounding “ghum, ghum;” pouring il into large 

cans; and again, a second time, letting the calves 

suck the mothers’ teats; and when they have 

drunk, tying the calves up again ; bringing the 

milk-cans, and when they have given them into the 

care of the women of the house,—who in the mean 

time have finished the necessary cooking, and pre¬ 

pared the fire (to boil the milk) on the hearth. 

2. For O sS^e. 3. acc. 
4. Imitative of the sound of the milk falling into the vessel. 

5, The sentence is broken off here. 
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3oD03od 5ol)d =#J3o£^53Dd SA3& SoD^O®^, SoSeX) 

5AD-&^, 2§£) 5oJe>^dd S3Ud, ^qSDctoft =g=D?0, td 

d^F\ 5o^;> ^Q^OOddOc^ =#^d ^ 

?o t?sd do^d, dosSd '5o^ =sU>kb^, dco^ 

kb. « d:>pd 2»kSja p m^sSqp djafl oa 

djs>&, do^^d «9c^rttfo sroo^rO, sod 

<oxi<tfz =0rO&rO, <s,d^ do=5^d 55D 

^>0 ^o^cdo =#js>kb„ dod ^od^dcd^ Sjskb 
&’ f\ 00 CO 

Placing the milk-cans upon the fire places, they 

make a slow fire that it may not blaze too much, 

and heat the milk gently lest it should boil over 

and be spilled. As soon as it is properly boiled, 

they take it off ami put it away, and when it, has 

cooled, they put in curds of buttermilk, and cover 

it up. Then the men first eat what has been 

cooked—rdgi pudding, or rice. After them, they 

themselves (the women) having taken their meal 

!®eaD with gladness, feed the children with rice ; give 

iipre‘ them milk, and give milk to drink to the very little 

ie^' ones; lay them down by their sides, and in cradles; 

6. 
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rl&gctitja s&ejftrO, ^3? 
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cfc Sayck -Wo^fi Sdowf>, ?do§J $^odo 

od«D^ ojJv&j rd^jc0^a3DfS <S\ldO^, 55 U^^QddrdO^ TT 

sing and rock, and put them to sleep, and them¬ 

selves lie down to sleep. 

Many such busy sounds were heard till ten or 

eleven o’clock. After that, at midnight, men 

cattle, birds and all else being asleep, all was 

hushed and still. Owls, screech owls, bandicoots, 

snakes and other nocturnal animals..prowled about 

the houses and roads in search of food. 

On such a night, this gentleman lay down in 

the bungalow where he had halted, slept soundly, 
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and passed the night in comfort. Before sunrise, 

in the first watch, the cock crowed, “ kok-kok-ko ” 

Immediately, in about an hour and a quarter, all 

the birds being in their nests, shook their wings, 

and began to send forth their several notes. On 

this, the crows set up a great cawing ; the lotus 

flowers expanded ; the water lily and other flowers 

Closed and were still; dawn appeared in the east; 

all the people arose and entered upon their work. 

Then this gentleman arose at five o’clock, ordered 

his carriage, and set forward with his servants. 

7. See note 8, p. 81. 
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m, ; =Sr^dj zSjidd 

^g^^rg^safNQcSo^, 
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When he had gone some distance, he came near 

to Denkanikote, a market town and the residence 

of an amildar, and alighted at the bungalow there. 

Previous to this, the amildar of the district had 

heard that some great personage was coming ; and, 

resolving to visit the gentleman who was to halt 

at the bungalow that day, before he arrived at the 

bungalow, the amildar, sheristedar, killedar, post¬ 

master; also the;hobalidars, duffadars, peons, police 

and civil peons, merchants and tradesmen too, 
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came and made salaam. Some presented fruit ; 

some presented nothing. Having conversed very 

politely with the amildar and the rest-who had 

thus come and visited him, the gentleman then 

came and alighted at the bungalow. After he had 

alighted, the amildar, sheristedar, killedar, and 

postmaster sat down upon chairs ; the gentleman 

himself having taken a chair, gave leave to all the 

people who had come, dismissed them, detained 

the amildar, sheristedar and a few other people, 

and then enquired of the amildar :— 
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G. Well, Amildar, are you quite well ? 

A. Yes, Sir, I am quite well. 

G. Has there been plenty of rain around the 

villages and hamlets of your district ? And are the 

tanks and ponds supplied with water ? 

A. Eight days ago, in the September rains, we 

had one or two sufficient falls of rain ; which have 

done good to the crops. Before that, in the first 

monsoon, the April rains, there was a great deal 

of rain, so that the large and small tanks were all 

completely filled, and running over the wiers. So 

the tanks are quite full, Sir. 

8. esskns^orftf. 9. A pleonasm. 
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G. Is there much Kartika cultivation in your 

district ? 

A. All the land below small tanks that Only 

suffice for one crop, were tilled in Kartika, and 

sown with rice : and now they are weeding it. In 

some places it is coming into ear. Below large 

tanks, rice is chiefly cultivated in Vaishakha. Yet 

under these tanks, according to circumstances, 

there is also Kartika cultivation. Besides, there 

is a great deal of sugarcane cultivation around all 

the villages. 

1. The first season, in which the crops planted in April, are 
ripe in October. 

2. The second season, in which rice crops planted in October, 
are ripe in April. 
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G. The sugarcane must be watered for a whole 

year, must it not? If sugarcane be planted near 

villages having only small tanks, they water it for 

six months, or four months, as long as there is 

water in the tank. What contrivance have they 

for watering the sugarcane when the water in 

these small tanks is spent ? 

A. In the neighbourhood of villages that have 

such tanks, there are wells, long reservoirs, basket 

wells and pools of perpetual water. In such places, 

sugarcane is cultivated in dependence upon the 

3. Wells built of stone, generally square. 
4. Reservoirs made long to accommodate a larger number of com- 

trivancts or people for throwing the water into the channels that 
conduct it to the fields. 

5. Wells sunk in sandy ground, in which, to prevent the sides 
falling in, cylinders of strong wicker work are let down as the well 
is being dug. 
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water of these. So long as there is water in the 

small tanks, they use running water. When the 

water in the tanks is done, they apply yatas, bas¬ 

kets, bullock-buckets and other things to the wells, 

reservoirs, arid pools, and wrater the sugarcane 

gardens by proper quantities at intervals. 

G. Are these sugarcane gardens let by Govern¬ 

ment on wara, or rent ? What is the usual method ? 

A. In some villages these sugarcane gardens 

are taken on rent; in some villages on wara; in 

6. Baskets covered with leather, held by two ropes at each side, 
and worked by two men. With these the water is laded over the 
bank rapidly and in large quantities. 

7. The word signifies as much rain as will soften the ground 
sufficiently for ploughing or tilling; about six inches deep. 
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some villages on muk-kuppe ; according to which, 

one third comes to Government. 

G. On the plan of rent, what is the rent per 

thousand plants ? 

A. For as much land as will plant a thousand 

canes, the usual rent is one and a half, one and 

three quarters, or, if the large or striped cane be 

planted, two rupees. 

G. But how much wet land is required to plant 

a thousand canes? 

A. Of thin cane, they plant two canes of half 

a yard long each, in one hole. Thus a thousand 
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holes take five hundred yards of land. If it be 

the white thick cane, it will take six hundred 

yards. The striped and other kinds require seven 

hundred yards. With drains and channels besides, 

it will require eight hundred yards of land. For 

that (amount of) land the ryot has to pay sugar¬ 

cane rent, two rupees. 

G. Is this rent more profitable to Government ? 

A. Yes; the sugarcane cultivation is most pro¬ 

fitable to Government; because if rice be sown 

instead of sugarcane, for the same land, for one 

Icolagct, one rupee would be high rent. So that 

8.. 
9. A Kolaga of seed sows five hundred yards of land. 
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Government gains by the cultivation of sugar¬ 

cane. 

G. How is it when they are wiira gardens ? 

A When cultivated.on wqra^ the land is Go¬ 

vernment’s, you see. He who works and tills it, 

and raises the crop, is the ryot, you see. Half of 

the outlay, expenses, and cost of the seed-cane must 

be paid by Government. Thus when the crop is 

ready, it is necessary, you see, to erect a mill and 

press the cane, in order to make jaggory. For 

this there are expenses, such as mill rent, hire of 

boilers, pay of blacksmith, and duty. If an even 

1. A blacksmith must be in constant attendance during the cane- 
pressiDg, to repair the mill if it get out of order. 
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half of these be defrayed by Government, after 

II)S? paying trifling expenses out of the jaggory pro- 

jsGo- dueed, either by maund or by balls, or by cakes, 

tills it, half of the remainder falls to the ryot, and Govern¬ 

ment takes half. This is the method of wdra. 

oelIlttSt G. What is the custom of muk-kup-pe, or third 

,«f> parl? 
A. In the same way, when Government throws 

the outlay, expenses, hire, duty and all such things 

upon the ryot,—which otherwise would fall equally 

upon the land’s share that comes to Government, 

and the plough’s share paid to the ryot,—takes 
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one third of the jaggory produced, and gives two 

thirds to the ryot—that is, one share for the ex¬ 

penses, and one share for his labour—this method 

is called trijai, (or muk-kup-pe.) So of these three 

modes, if the rvot agree to cultivate on pure rent, 

it is best for Government. The other two me¬ 

thods are middling. 

G. Then is there any difficulty to prevent the 

ryot’s agreeing to cultivate sugarcane on rent ? 

A. What difficulty can there be ? But he will 

not easily consent, Sir. 

G. Why is that ? 
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A. He has to pay money, you see. 

G. If he does pay money, doesn’t he gain by it ? 

A. Whether he gains or loses, the ryot likes to 

pay the rent of his field—ten or five pagodas—to 

government by instalments, and put the produce 

into his granary ; and to grow other crops, such as 

rice, millet, Bengal gram, sugarcane, &c. without 

having a dud to lay out himself, and take half the 

produce. This he thinks to be best for himself, Sir. 

G. He knows no better. For which is easier, 

to cultivate all his crops well, and sell the pro- 
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duce—the produce of each field, whatever it be, 

to pay the rent of that field—at the current price, 

“ paddy green, jaggory hot,” as the saying is,— 

pay his tent to Government, and house his grain 

without any bother from any body,—or give half 

and take half Of all the produce ? 

A. Yes, Sir; it seems indeed to;us that if, as 

you have just now said, he took all his land on 

rent, it would be both better for himself, and more 

profitable to Government. On this subject he 

2. i. e. new paddy measures more than when dried; and fresh 
jaggory weighs heavier than when kept; both, therefore, fetch more 
when sold off as soon as produced. 

I 
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thinks and reasons very differently about taking all 

his land on rent. In this way : when all the land 

is let out for farming at the end of the season, 

suppose there be reckoned for one ryot so much 

for rent of field, so much for rent of wet land, rent 

of sugarcane garden so much, rent of chili gar¬ 

den so much ; castor oil plant field, millet field, 

Same field, betel garden, areka garden, cocoanut 

garden, rent of plantain garden, and rent of sun¬ 

dries so much,—from a ryot who cultivates to the 

amount of ten pagodas rent, the Government 

:etcb»ore 

3. The end of one season is the time for re-letting land for the 
next. 

G 
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will gain from the land he ploughs on war a, 

twenty pagodas a year. This twenty pagodas the 

sheikdar and shanabhtiga settle, according to the 

ground, at the end of the season, and send to the 

office a lease document for the end of the season, 

to the effect that, “ in addition to ten pagodas rent 

for this man’s field, the rent of the wet and other 

land that he has for a long time ploughed on wdra, 

is twenty pagodas,—total, thirty pagodas.” This 

is registered; and according to the cultivation 

each month, the accounts are reported to the head 

office. Thus if one year there be abundance of 

4. Eng. 
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rain, and the crop succeeds, with great difficulty 

the poor ryot sells all the grain, whatever it hap¬ 

pens to be, that he has grown, and pays the money 

to Government. The second year, the same rent is 

entered for the same portion. If that year, through 

failure of rain, or disease from the ground attacking 

the crops, the crop is spoiled, he sees no grain at 

all, and the government rent, thirty pagodas, is 

not remitted. To meet this, he sells his old grain, 

sells the grain of his rented field which he had re¬ 

served for his support; that not being enough, he 

sells his oxen,—if he has the rent to pay, what can 

5. Of former years. 
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he do? On this account he wants to have as little 

rent to pay as possible. If, at the letting season, 

he plough largely on wdra on his own account, 

and raise the crop, then let as much corn grow 

as his good luck brings; and whatever he gets 

satisfies him. He recollects the old proverb that 

a fathet uttered to his son, “ Give your gold, and 

lessen your rent, my boy,” and a ryot who works 

two ploughs always hesitates greatly to agree to 

more rent than five or six pagodas. On this 

account, the last settlement in this district was 

6. His merit derived from virtue in former births. 
7- i. e. spend the money you have hoarded in bribes, &c. At any 

cost get the amount of your rented ground lessened. 
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half in net rent, and half in value of grain culti¬ 

vated on wdra. 
G. But if the amildar be a clever man, the dis¬ 

trict will be well cultivated, and he will see that 

the government is profited. If not, he won’t. 

A. If any one in the service of Government, 

does not honestly attend to the affairs of Govern¬ 

ment, what else is there for him to do, Sir? It is 

just that those employed should attend day and 

night to those things that serve the Government. 

Knowing this, the business of graciously caring 

for them is in the hands of their masters. 

8. A pleonasm. 9, 355*. 
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To the amildar thus speaking, the gentleman 
then said, 

G. I am anxious to have a good deal more con¬ 
versation with you. Have you time for it ? You 
have to attend to public business. How if you 
sit talking with me ? 

A. There is no work of greater importance than 
conversing with great men like yourself. True, 
the business of Government is more important than 
all other business ; but the authorities have com¬ 
manded that wherever I sit down, whatever go¬ 
vernment business there may be there, shall pro- 

1. Acc. 
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ceed. Besides, there is a Peshkar in the office, 

who also has power to transact whatever public 

business comes in, not contrary to law, whether 

the amildar be absent or present in the office. 

The governor’s order is, that petitions and other 

business, which it is necessary for the amildar 

himself to attend to, he is to transact after in¬ 

forming the amildar ; and that if any persons in 

high authority, like yourself, be travelling this 

way, he is respectfully to visit and converse with 

them. You need not be at all concerned on that 

2. The Amildar must go about a great deal to look after things. 

3. pi. honorific. 
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5$nO^ SftiyrOjrt do, $57330 &£5DrfuJs> 

^asfc ss^rte, 8o^ oiotfc, SD^) <3 

So^tf fcos&rfo, 

<^odo Sctakaorf; £ocrfjDrd><%>d 

7j>J3. ^3 ^9 SD^JS^ fcjS3Ji>aoo£> 

o^4^1 S30SoU? 
eJ 

account. Whatever you wish to say, you may 

say at your own leisure and pleasure. You may 

also consider the replies which 1 shall give to the 

best of my knowledge, and if you perceive any 

errors in them, you may tell me, “ Not so, but so.” 

The gentleman was much pleased on hearing 

the amildar’s exceedingly modest and courteous 

address, and being pleased, enquired of him fur¬ 

ther : 

G. How many pagodas does the assessment of 

this district amount to for this year? 

i 
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0. ddod^. 

yd®2;. dol^d, ^CdOO do^d, 

2§J^&4 Sfc$Ot53tf 7Y3j3jodV>0 S9gC>, <S,^25C^> 

do ?3do aSjs^wvdtf s3&dja> wdjseood 23d 

53^0. dj)=^o dod^dd s&^Od fcjdJ32oo& 

^tecforO^o. sS^sasotf ^?tex> d^Sd 

7rys&dtf wdJ^aood 3^de>o efd d^do^. <3, 

$od^ s3o^d sS^sori afrdasSy^ ^odo t? 

do^. 55d =grJ3d 2sidJD200dCdOJS dj/doSprO, 

^dosd d^o.5 

A. The assessment of this year is not yet com¬ 

pleted. Besides the annual contracts, permanent 

leases, villages lightly assessed and others, five or 

six smaller districts have yet to be assessed. The 

assessment may come up to what it was last year. 

The assessment of the villages for the Vaish&kha 

crop is settled when the crop is on the ground. 

In a month hence, the Vaishakha cultivation be¬ 

gins. On which the assessment must commence 

and be settled. 

4. According to this method, part of the rent is remitted as a 

gratuity to brahmans, or those who have done special service to Go¬ 

vernment. 

5. The value of the crop is determined and contracted for, when 

the ground has been planted, and the probable harvest estimated 

from the quantity of water in the tanks. 
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^J3>. &ok? 

e. £faj-£-c3 sS^w* iSjaoqfcS^oejte^ ?ta 

£>3 SidSol'^j Sfo>3333tfS33h <3tfjS. 0>rf=3^ ^t! 

Tfosj^FCTDCdO, =5^0U53^ S&ioS’Srf^ 

S3^^^0n ?jU£3 5^dS5Drf SjOjOFcStf d&) =Sr, £D 
20 TT 

SJSJSC^O^O. c3D03^ S^dSoU S3D 

CSC3i^S3Drf $$U3tfoto, c5<u£y>, 

o^gjjrttfjD =5^P$ S^^rb^. &>5& =5^0 

a^&. t^ots* s^^s* ^oLb 3 

0^0 SoS^Sc^Cfo^ &OT\*?0 

^jCfortocfo^O. 55^=^. <as5?rteJ»tf «3$tf & 

rirWo, <^C3D (5. ^orttfo 7i&3 s&?tofttoo&e 
eo 9 co -° N 

G. But what was the total assessment last year? 

A. Last year’s assessment was ninety nine thou¬ 

sand and odd pagodas. Towards that, rent, annu¬ 

al contracts, &c. to the amount of sixty thousand 

pagodas, have been already entered in the accounts. 

Forty thousand pagodas more ought to come from 

dry cultivation, wet cultivation, under-ground pro¬ 

duce, held on wara, and fruit trees. It will 

doubtless be realized. Besides, there are eight 

thousand pagodas from the customs alone. This 

was settled in the head office in July. There is a 

separate contractor for that; and the money is 
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d^'Sof© SoddS^ $od SSaCft 

■eptdod dddd =^ojo djsao^do dodo 

<§^cdo vB^dd, ?3dodo^ r^ydJs) 

doz^dod d^dd<^ dol^dd^o ^dod,,. t?do^ 

e5 dja)^»j^^d ddss&dodo o^J^o3adodrj. 

^ doddjd^j^. dji^o do^&d sS^w* 

CftOr^dO. 

jjSoa. d^o dod^d d?o sS^wa-S-odJjh 

ddvs^o wdtoS.®^, <sdo^ $o3o qs^cSj^? 

e. <£,d^ ?te£>d ddssDd dedjs wa-3- 

<Stfj2. 

?jL®. s3d^=#? ^od^o sssd^do d£d 

d^dcrij^d sS^g? 

being paid to Government by monthly instalments. 

The total value of the remaining warn grain has 

to be ascertained. When known, it is given on 

contract to the gowdas of the several villages. The 

total is then reckoned, so many pagodas. This 

year the total assessment may be as the last. 

G. Is last year’s money all collected, oris there 

still some outstanding? 

A. There is still a balance of a thousand pago¬ 

das or thereabouts. 

G. Why is that? Must not the balance be paid 

up by the end of June ? 
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53. 55f\ 3^*3^ dd. 55dd FSUnUd djdd 

=5*d s3dd^ wa-3-, .*#05^) dddo dodo 

ddj30Dd sod^f* rrajdod^do ddc^ 

=#j3odi, *s\>tf wa-S- dodo sodrocra do.6 

53^ sSjsdor, d^dd ^odd=^. d 

do ^dpD? 

53. sag; 53d 0i> ^ov’^do ^jdd ^jddo dd 

cdjs^ dJi)^? dcdodd =^dcdo^ dgdo 

^o^jdo dooos^d ws-S- rd>2oje>sudi)odo. © 

d^ sSjs^do drvsa dJsdO^'^ft, =^^ddo d^ 

ddo sos^dd dcdjordo dJi)^d dod, 53dddd 
4 a 5 

A. It ought to be, of course; but there is still a 

balance against the poorer ryots, partly in goods, 

partly in money. 

G. Perhaps the village authorities have kept 

back the money collected, and entered it as still 

outstanding. Otherwise what cause is there for 

a balance outstanding against the ryots? 

A. No; the ryots were examined separately, 

and it was found that with the loss of their sugar¬ 

cane crop and other balances against the ryots, 

the whole was accounted for. On being hard 

pressed for payment, some of the ryots having 

complained to the head office, an order came from 

6. uSI) 'sc® tb. 
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U^>dO, S5’SC^0d ^JsWo., W oSj^Od 5o 

PO ds3Ddodo^ So^do S&^OO. 

hdo . ^d.ud p sdfc^do ^afpscdoo ^d^js^o 
-0 w foN 

dose^js&d soorfo ^cpd, e>:3<“ dc^oddo o3js 

dd^ ddo^ dd^ cjscrao deoeod^ £^c3*^d 

d<^d a^cdiod 5oDd d^d d^rOd dod, dc^d^ 

^V, srado s!^d d^dd «3oS5&©d^ S3"sdoddo 

dodo, cjatf 5F3<§f^s* ^jdooo wssitSo 

so, o^d s^ooo^Dd dosddoaioo t?dod Sjcdoro 

d;^p5 d^dDd soDc^od ■ftft&kj, docraO 

?o, ddos^o djoa ^ja^od sSo^Dd ssS^TS’fc? 

<^)odo. do^dd dddo -S-r^d adssa 

the office to ascertain their circumstances, give 

them a term, and collect the money accordingly. 

In the meantime the head office had come into 

the district, and all the same ryots having fully 

explained to the governor the cause of their pover¬ 

ty, the gentleman enquired of me, took into consi¬ 

deration the circumstances of the ryots, which I 

related, and ordered that I should give the ryots a 

term till the next Kartika dry crops—ragi and 

other crops—are ready, allow them time to breathe, 

and then collect the money. Accordingly, two 

instalments of money have been already collected, 
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5£od W-S-CKSW& So?jJ3 

<&$. 207^ W^Cfo^ 03,^ ?fc>£d 

ddss^d d&cdooddS)^. 

^js>. ssdd doddjd sds^do =s^qO 

tood z3?tfcrfo€), &odps wra-3- dodo <3>d d, 
N ov CO 

©d5#^ 53DcSod *bc£)od>7 =#jsdoddoo&3j^? 

<=£>. efsoD, s^cfod =#J5dd oad^d, d^dd d 

sp;g) so’grvsdqdo? sss&Se^ d^dd ws-3- 

<^d 0, d> d doo^dioo, ss^eoo «s333^e>a £>2*fs> 

dr! dai>&, s3DcSid tsrto^. t? soDcftod^ do^O 

d sorss^®) ddJSG^do^. & ddo^ 

and the remaining balance is being collected in 

the same way. Such balance still amounts to a 

thousand pagodas. 

G. Then if there be outstanding balances every 

year when the head office comes, is a further 

term given ? 

A. Of course, if time were hot given, how could 

the ryots manage ? Where there is really a balance 

against the ryots, after enquiry into his present 

circumstances, time is given according to the abil¬ 

ity of each ryot; and the money collected accord¬ 

ing to that time. This year the sugarcane crops 

7. A pleonasm. 
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art drt©, Dod, 

ado© ^osido1#, dos^dosdo d;cuco 
co xr <0 

=3^, 5o?Q d^d T^jsddo. tj^Ort W^-3- c> 

©rO dd^ «$3tosx> sS^v ^o 

eoodd^j^., es^ds^c&odo. ssrfecd WS-S- So 

do toodo. deowo <s,e;d d>ddo dooos^dddo 
co O 

S©n) ^Ja)^ ^JSddO. ^$531) oSjSOEfth 

dood SgS xrjsodd, ed^. d^. dddosdo 

dodo-3-, dd=s^dd sods^ eod do^d ^ododo. 

tjwwo ^odo <s,d d, ed^ d5^. ddos^cSoS^ 

dJ^d, dro dJ3ddod8 ddosx^o dosd s3^ 

having been attacked by disease and destroyed,—• 

the rent having been fixed at the end of the 

season, the payment of the money cannot be re¬ 

mitted,—the ryots had cause for withholding bal¬ 

ances, and representing their circumstances. On 

this account balances have been left. Without 

some cause, the ryots and others cannot withhold 

balances. Or if any, from obstinacy, withhold 

them, some fitting expedient may he sought out, 

and the Government money brought in. If good 

cause he found, it must he suitably alleviated, 

and the money collected only with civility. If 

8. t. e. they must be persuaded, not coerced by punishment, tor¬ 

ture, or imprisonment. 
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a&ss&F, sd^dd, tig&Tb sosfo* 

7TS>r<0& 3j&.^, d00o£>d dl>dOd<^ SOSoS7’^ 

f\ djSodd SjdOoO ^a)7^ odji) 

zjfc/a. edo'srgd? dd^dd durdd^ri d^ 

ddo d'jsiodd d^dod srsr! d^doddo ddo? 

?3. So^dodd, 3t^=s\) doddjd ddo^ s^do 

Soj^d^Ood, dd^Dd#^. d?© tSderadzS, 

sods5’ us&jiiS =^yd soodo, Euodo s^DcSod d© 

cfodcdjsddj© =#j^ k d?© ddjs^ dJ3& =^je> 
eJ 

j»f s?£#odo, sss3r das&d^ ®©dd, 

ds^ dJD&, dd^ sSodhcdJDd dd^ ^darttf 

rjo^ dJsDdj sd?© ddjsi^o ds©^ ^j3o^q. •ds 

harsh measures be adopted, the ryots will be great¬ 

ly alarmed, and will give us a great deal of trouble 

about the cultivation next season. 

G. How is that ? What can the ryots do to 

hinder the Government’s cultivation ? 

A. Why, you see, making the suffering they 

endured for the money an excuse, they will say, 

“ Last year, when, in consequence of our crops 

being spoiled, we could not pay the money to Go¬ 

vernment, and became exceedingly poor, we peti¬ 

tioned you to give us some little time, and then 

collect the money ; but without heeding us, you 

distrained upon us, sold up our property, bullocks 

and calves, and thus collected the money. This 
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^ SA£>Sod &o£lrJ gS^tfofcO 

odidr^Jciod cdod^ ^JaiU^7^ -^S rd"2>rl}5j^ o^020 

z5jzz$ aJ'SSjP ^OFjOx =3^0,&P&. fc?d Ood d 

«do7^ <>}odo, Sq£v?:s^. drrsui 

23^ ^dcdodo^ ^JS^SrO, dJ^N^OS]^- Wd 

Sod SoodD £iaddd© o^do^O 53r\ diS^ Tlr^OJSSi/S 

& ?fc>dodV ^O7\^0 ^C3D &ddj3 WrksS&SJ. ® 
C> ro 

£$=30. $£>dd ©Stoett D&ySOrO, 

r^ai-o-^9 dod S0dfc3d £<jodo S31sC&)d^ delC&xS^ 

53o^&7^ dd023^cSol^ rfocrsOn), dd*©SX> 

sdjs^ =^j$odd, s3^d 5o^>d sSo^StI spud daz> 

^odvb dc£)odDod cSjsddodd^, «Kkd3e;3, 
TT oJ cr> 7 

year you tie this great flag-stone, cultivation, round 

our necks, to drive us away from this village. This 

frightens us.” Thus a rent-roll that might be 

satisfactorily settled in a single day, will not be 

settled by a month’s struggling. For this reason, 

if one enquire into their circumstances, and soothe 

them by giving them a time for paying the out¬ 

standing balances, allow them to recover them¬ 

selves, and then collect the money, there will be 

no ground for the excuses, as I have mentioned 

before, from the ryots; and it will be easy for 

9. A pleonasm. 
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dd^Dddod d^d T^gOJSS^^ PtfD 

7t>d<y> doadodd^ 7$oorfoaf\ ^do^d. 

was3>] coi>rU^ ? o5£> d^hcdoje)1 d^d 

d ddosysc^ej^ d^3.d djsd d^^o. ssdOod 
Gj 

ssddri $dd?^ sdoeA, sbrb dodo2 dWd dJa 

dos^d. esddodd^ dd^Dd^ ^tac&od esrio 
ddo. 

0. d^dOodd^ dd^d^ a&s? =3^ 

rid, d^dd ddo25Dc£)ot\o3D^ d^d <^d d^o 

do, ^ dasdo dj^do d^ddo? 

dod^ w dos^ dodod[^do d^^d sjid^ 

drVdo^ sssftotocyaddri^ =#^vo®^ <^dod0, 

ddo^ ^od ecdodo. t?doddodo^, 

Government to settle a rent-roll that will satisfy 

and please the ryots. 

G. Ah! is it so? Whatever comes, the ryots 

must be contented. By that they gain confidence, 

and cultivate properly. And by this Government 

is profited. 

A. If Government must be supplied with money 

from the ryots, who won’t say that the ryots must 

be quite satisfied ? 

Whilst the gentleman was making various en¬ 

quiries of the amildar, ten o’clock came. When 

it was past, he said. 

1. lit. wherever you go. 2. A pleonasm. 
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u s&d&, 

8j3«©$W<3 SdJ3& =#JSodo, S^roOO $ 

53^ =3^Dd &js&J>qs3, 

oiodo sSq^d s3j^:> e5^e>do eosdtf 

J^O^Jai^o^ ojbio^, 5§oJ^P3 ^ddO T^JSOSsjDj ojOcdd 

aoodoj ssadjiSdStood sjSja^wd &$SrO 

^JSodO, eoodo, =^J2eO =^J3odO, =^£5^ 

D^ dooodi del cdjsd^ do&rO?o, ^r^d 

So'Sd 2£SX>3-n)rO, =5^^ S&dorfP& V$ 

sdl) ^©hd da sjwosari^ sSjs^rO, sd 

&jd <S^Od SoDd $3^o=rSd ®"Sdo 2u 
•&J 5 

<$p ddr idtfckx&o, ^jsodo, &rs&b. =#jsodo, §> 
V i/ Hsj e^ 

G. Is it time to bathe and breakfast? Well, do 

you go to your ablutions; and I too shall bathe 

and take breakfast, and come to your office when 

the beat is abated. 

Hearing which, the amildar was much pleased; 

took leave; came home; quickly despatched his 

ablutions and breakfast; came to his office; sat 

down ; had all the front of the office swept and 

sprinkled with water to make it cool; had the 

pandal in front of the office covered with fresh 

cocoanut branches, &c.; adorned it that it might 

be green ; put on and dressed himself in his best 
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d 3^ood0^ cdJi)dw?ddo3 tfae^ssaa tir^jTitf 

=#J2o^0, T^JSoZsJj ~o3oC^ 

SX)rO0^ 23D7ld0 <85*0 V^ ^^03j So^tfofoi/St, =8? 

W?frV So^rU) (3^S*>?0, =^^) € 

Ster^rf ‘ =S^& efto<&>&> ^JSo^O, 

2vOirfo tr £§ SaPSrf oj^S3?)S^Pe,j 2*jOC3d Tr£§ <0©O 

ti r3o3d23'dd!)dt\, 2vodo sSo^&jri^&jo4 

tfsi, Suodo =arz8w»-3^ ?te>-3-q rfctoF^, s^ock 

^JOjjSFa, SvOCfo^zl £>&SDU?I^ S&B 

Z&®^, ^l)dzps)d o$J3)^0®^ ^ 

« ro3&Ofcd0 ^s tSjSZg^ Skc&3$^<& ?jD 

clothes; ordered the sheristedar, killedar, and all 

the office people to put on and dress themselves in 

clean clothes, to be sitting in their respective 

places, and attending to their duties ; called a few 

merchants and tradespeople, and filled the office. 

He himself was gladly superintending, on one side 

the counting of money ; on another the settling of 

accounts; on another side magistrate’s business; 

on another enquiries into outstanding balances; 

on another the hearing of complaints; on another 

examination into farmers’ cases; when about half 

past five o’clock, the pleasant time of evening, the 

3, co’ja;S& azttij. 4. Eng. 
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o}ddo Sojad^ oados3 

rfofcjD^ ZoJZ^coO S'S^O «tV&da'5S 20odeSc&)orf 

SoJsdL'O, doood o^do T^s^do F$r§a&©af% 

^ri&s^eofoafsc&s siss 

£1 TirJSoCaO, &»>od0 sSd^d t^JS0 

<^0, SoJSldkb, SS^feSolffitfrt SodoSj^j =3^ 

ssod&dv’ja, s&oodyAdvU),5 s^ocSd^js, sftdd 
eo 

^j35 d^^ddvU), sfta?fo^d S53c3dtfj®, d^ 

dtfjs,6 fcsr^rttfja), ^^ddv’js, sfaofcftdasi ^o 

dd s&dds?1^, ssdd0 dj^d rU>dcrijs>d eSildo 
00 ed 

sj =5=ix£odvU>5 soo^d s&Aowatfrtsk®, es dod 

ds®1 o3o^d T^jisdo ^jiios^Oj 2qj3o<&jj sojso^j 

gentleman having set out from the bungalow 

where he was staying, with two servants before 

him, on foot, handsomely dressed, and a small 

cane in his hand, came through the town, looking 

on both sides at the shops, front shops, houses, 

schools, temples, travellers’ rest houses, platforms 

round trees, raised seats, verandahs, rows of cocoa- 

nut trees, with their clusters of nuts and bunches 

of flowers ; and the pranks of the monkeys upon 

the trees, sitting, peeping about, jumping down 

5. The verandahs in which things are sold, as distinct from the 
shop behind, where they are stored at night. 

6. The raised platforms around the foot of trees. 
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oadod £3d^, =g^d §>-3^ 

E$ qSg-Wrttf =#J3odO Sl^fS, dOudtf 

e5 53U&, ^JSv^) t£/8oZ&, sdgo “S-DcdDOdd^ =# 

‘S’d Soj^dod fcsddtf eps-S-dod 3oD7^ ^oocsd 

^flVD^d ^dJ&S^rttfjD dOOoSUrf^jd'i?’ 

do^ d^abss^, cSjsi^dos^, d^k3 oa&J, =s\^ 

fe5 fccrahsD soodo, sSj®1^, ws?\0d0 d 

dd <^dad ^oa^^dd wrfrttfo doaos^ddda 

wartaadtf wd0d^od $o£o-3-, d©s> 

doodsd da^d^Jei; esd&d sodo^h d^udoa =#js 

do®^, =#J3^fc8^ Sutfrtg® ^SofcjD aSjSdLb, fc? 

W rt doz^ dodd© o^dod ^sS^o$ w 

d aodod dodos^d dd^^sud dooo^a 

into the shops below, carrying off whatever eatables 

they could lay hands upon, springing up into the 

trees, sitting, grinning and making antics in mi¬ 

micry of the passers by below. Looking at these 

and other things, he passed through the town; 

came to the fort gate; and as he entered, the peons 

guarding the gate, and others jumped down from 

the seats in the gateway, and made salaam. Re¬ 

turning their salaam, he entered the street within 

the fort. The amildar having heard before that 

the gentleman was coming towards his office, 
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2ooz&, 

rftfBitfd =#^r\ =^rU) 

tfe^, ^oajjsrdc&oorf =&/®o 

Z& 200^0, ^O^F ^SrJ, S3{& *tfj8JjfOa3 

^d0 ^-S-n), s&^d ^s 

«3*>S? DrO, SoSrO^ ©3o^5 =2rJS&> =#JD 

5$»Z&S3 55£)JU<^37 ^OBk, 

SfcO&aFCS oi^SrO, QS^J^orfd Ob^ 203o0 

t$0WO»ft, ?jtfC31>3 3o^Ste>J9; £g*S«tf€> Sft&/^0 

do ^OD^O&^O^8 dbn), 55 ?&todc3 

£§ W5W»i&D =^J30>O =^Ja)odoJO. 'tfsS^O^* 

Wctfrttfo ajj^d^ ddo^ SXirO^d 

which was situated in the centre of the fort, rose 

(from his seat,) came forward, and giving hi& 

hand to the gentleman who was ascending the 

steps, politely conducted him into the office, called 

for a chair, ordered it to be placed where he him¬ 

self was accustomed to sit, seated the gentleman 

upon it, and was about to seat himself on tne 

carpet. The gentleman observing the amildar, 

recollected politeness, and said, “ Have another 

chair brought.” Immediately he ordered another 

chair, and himself sat down at the gentleman s 

right hand. All the office people, without mov- 

7. Acc. 8. Which he had ready for the purpose. 
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watfcS, e©o3o^ $o;& 

^jaosfc, ?3dcrs3$r? ?joD5ooo7i^ g3o 

J^Ti) ^o3d^ ^5^0^ 

^ sSo^S^ wg^ssah oatfosj e9S&B>erstf^ 

^sS^&e&c^ soocv1 ?jo3jz^X £>2&®jy 

cTSW^. ^£§030JS cS-fc^S^., 2oS? ^ 

=^2^0 oiorfO, S&oS&jc&D $<^dO, W^C&iCSto'OCi 

<DJ3 ^eS e*tf,P tf&Ak «rS, 
N Vs 9 00 ei * ’ 

oiodo ao^stagr^, ck^^spoasftssaft s^tfj^sSrt 

Vo sfcas&gra <&£os3 essitfd p sSj^ 
^ &J co 

®^>OjO^. =2r2^SOjO0 a^j^oSffrty 

S^O^d S^SjOd^uTSuJCD c&/®^ 

ing from their places, stood up where they were, 

made salaam to the gentleman, and sat down in 

their places as before. 

When he saw the amildar’s office which was so 

neat, he was delighted, looked round on all sides, 

and perceiving what a well arranged office it was, 

said, “ the office is in a good situation, and well 

built;” and was conversing pleasantly on current 

topics, when evening closed in. Instantly they 

lighted lamps in the office, and set them upon 

stands; and as the amildar was looking around. 

9 
vW© =&/so 
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do, sbsjDh £>o3o ^oddo. 

S&3D02& 20odo, dos^^o 5o^rO, 5j0002o^ 

53"3h «9S2>*;Gfctf£rt d2o, d01)O SjJ^> 

&rfqo.1 waetf S^ftcBartsfr ddo^ a 

ddod^O2 doC3D, 5o53D0COD^d dOOodlio, =t£jaO 
&j 

do, KJdcradSrtjs s5dO0C3Du^dj3 

dd 3j0i>o dJ^dddo. t? doqd dsf^ 

cniddo, rjoddd^ d^d^do3 dd do^dd 
do. doddd^ ^'on^Ddd sSja^ovQsddo^4 
d^j^qDddos5 d^d^do dso^ £0^0 do^Sddo. 

the reporters from all quarters came, and stood in 

a line. 

The torch-bearer came forward, lit his torch, 

and made salaam first to the gentleman then to 

the amildar. On this, th& armed soldiers in their 

uniforms, with the havildar at their head, in like 

manner saluted both the gentleman and the amil¬ 

dar. After them, the civil duffadars, accompanied 

by their peons, made salaam. Then the military 

hobalidars, duffadars, and policemen made their 

9. Person* sent out to look after and bring intelligence of what 
is being done in their several departments. All bring their reports 
in the evening to the amildar. 

i. This is called the “ lamp’s salutation.” 
2. Eng. “ dress.” 

3. pi. for Si-rScriotk, more commonly 
4. An officer oyer thirty or forty men. 
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55d ^^0331)0^0, afortcfooftk, =#J3)0^)fdsi 
CO 

3o6 djsdBorf, B^r, oiocfo rtoo 

ddo. 

65 sSo^d ^7^d0 ^JSo^O, S&ffawfcS' 

SoOC^tSt^ SoJa^rfoJD. ? rU07S^^5^ o3dB^ ^ajcJTSS’’© 

sSjaid^O So53De)C3DddO, =8*^0 o^O 

SOCSDh QRSJptf SoJS^W^cSoorf 200 

ddj?; sjUsoDdf^ ssrfdja; efr\c3, 

Jjs^sS^ s3s>cScdo0 ^doddjs; wsS^&dfoSi&sS 

^DdJDdod^js; dJ^sdSd soodU^ 

w*Ul; d2ddajo©dod fctoa&i&, _H5 OO J _u 

salaams. W'KenYll bad done, the drummers and 

trumpeters called out from a distance, “ my lord, 

my lord/’ and madp salaam. 

Then the torch-bearer, taking his torch, retired. 

Upon which, first of the reporters, the military 

havildar announced, “office guard!” reported 

everything briefly or in detail,—the arrival of 

money from the district; what had been counted ; 

what had been deposited in the treasury uncount¬ 

ed; things in the office; boxes; what things had 

been sealed; persons in custody ; persons who had 

6. The drummers, usually two, are chueklers ; the trumpeters, 
■who blow the long horn in front of the amildar to announce him, 
are pariahs. Consequently, they are not allowed to enter the 
office, but make their salutations from the street, 

7. Retires and puts out his torch. 
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,a rtkS DrftiJs =^2o^&ajo0 tfort&rttfi 

^rt^ftoiwa &»cra?toftafcj9 sid.a 

$ 'S^rO, Sj&S^ CSrJ^jk 5^J5 

| SaDrO?, <£,£j|^ &?3j^ dsdr^d s&a;& 

)0 "SO^OO 533^*^*$ '^T\J$ =t?^, ?J 

oo qdo sB^tfcksicfc. 

jj, ?5 s&^d-.etfsfrS d^csDdd «$da^, ?ter!o^ 

irf ^ S)ejDd?5lajo do^d ^do^oqsD^do; Jp^cM 

^ <&o$d rrays&rf caoqsD $toc3 d^ddo 

^ soodo, <&3^ soodod rtz^ew^ ^z^t5. 

€^8 S3C&>&>; s&JsdeS'^ sds§7^ rtiS^ ercsto®^ ^ 

ind 

ird, been released after examination ; and any thing 

else of importance that had taken place in the 

ed. office. Then made as though the amildar was sign¬ 

ary vng his report, listened as though the amildar 

ted was telling something secret into his ear, made 

of salaam, and departed. 

»d; 'Then came the report of the civil duffadars, who 

lilt- superintend the arrangements for cultivation ; 

had “ Relow such and such a tank of such and such a 

had village, such and such ryots have come and plough¬ 

ed so many khandugas of wet land. Two plough- 

2 ings are over; they are ploughing for the third 
• the 

8. A.*2, is ploughing the field once lengthwise, and once cross¬ 
wise. After live such plonghings the land should shake with the 
wind, somewhat like jelly. It is then fit to receive the seed. 
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23-3 SOricS^ OTfosScfc 

do^ rttforb s&ia, sSjsjv' ®Se« s^ 

<3. 53d=^. d^Jsd53Dho3o^ <s^oip rgdod <3^ 

d&d «t3& sjodod dd p Ttorbrfv 
e3 Qs ‘ 

53d=^. sSo^d <^dod 'sfod&Ort 

soorfa <skJ5. cS3>©^.rio S(Zri€ tfinsj) s&d&rf 

83^>. &rt fcw^. SfcaoS&goSSh 831^ 

d dd etf5J5>h d>do tf&J, <sk3. 2? 
a -0 °c. o eo * 

dd p© ?)d>cS)ood dojsd W Sodo^osiid.9 d 

0 c^3o dj^d^ dd dv’o QRSjy^ loodod s3o 

£dje> ?vs)dod^ 2?d <&?£. djs>d^ dd^dv’ja), 

ploughing, and tying up the steeped seed. When 

the fourth and fifth ploughings are finished, they 

will make the land of the proper consistence, and 

sow the sprouted seed. Near the same place, so 

many khandugas of wet land are let to the ryots 

of such a village. The Kartika crop situated 

above that, is ready for cutting, and must be cut 

in four or six days. All the rice planted four 

days ago, has come up nicely. They have been 

choking the young weeds in that ground since 

yesterday. The contract rice grounds that are 

supplied with running water (from the tanks,) are 

let to the extent of twenty khandugas. Also the 

9. The land is infested with very small weeds, which must be 
killed in the earliest stage, by squeezing them with the hand ; care 
being taken to avoid injuring the young rice plants. 
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rjsd, 

t?h , s±>q0^1 &j$r<ZS)oz$ ■#? e3 

&o) <a^^cS. t? 's^SsSo&ja ?fort>o3tf ^ s3^ 

^0. (0^D(\3 r^Oa^vJj)dO cSjijq^ TSGaiodOj 7^cS q A) S 

7\>d<^ ■ sS^ppW S3od^€c&>od Q3,^cS. 

QSSj^PaO^O QOlT?"Sd cJC^OdOOj)r^cO, 

o^odO, ddd^ S5^&0; fc?&3*SXdd Sc0t5\)O 

S3\Is)2^0dd)qoJOd<3— 

SJ^CftCfc, S^5?0(&/?^ QSdJSS =#31 2 

SbdD^ &SS3Dc3dj rjOdD §*$ 2j£0jogJe) 

©r\d;> =#J5^ cS^Sb. 

ground watered by means of baskets, and the 

grounds watered by means of ydtas, are let in eight 

are ten places. I have let on the water from the 

upper sluice to day. (The ground along) that 

channel is yet to let. Guessing the quantity of 

water, I am in doubt whether it should be let as 

wet land, but will do as you command.” 

When he had delivered his report, the amildar 

gave this order :— 

“ Duffadar! You and the peons that have 

charge of the government tank, must look well 

after the wet lands every day. During the present 

1. i. e. on the higher level. 
2. i. e. tanks that do not belong to or are assessed with the vil¬ 

lage, but let separately. 
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dos? esdod dDri3 cdjsddo^^ 

sodo v^D, dq^rb^cto 

ft, ssDdi^c&ood s^^ft eruv^ 'sS^sfo. 

di^d^ sordid; =^dd £qdo ^FCdJsdD^. 

do^Od s=:a©dcdod^ n^dJ^doF^dods’’ d^da 

d di>dod^ dj^djsdo djsdoddo.4 

sSJ^dod dda3odo^ asd^ft d^q&, d<Ad 

7g=0rj. 2vOC3Dd^F «#55|^ tiftnfoddo. 

=£<£ eoSdo dja>qdd, dd^ t?^ sojsqdo^. 

da dqdo do^d ddd^js, ctodd dddtfjs, 

djsdq dddtfji), ^d tft>d3dtf esft <&doddo 

rain, all the rice grounds ought to be ploughed 

five times, and the seed sown. So be quick, and 

get them well ploughed. More rains are coming, 

and the tank will he filled. Settle with the ryots 

of the different villages for the cultivation of the 

(lands along the) upper channel. Also look well 

after the land that is sown below, and have it well 

weeded once a week. If the weeds grow up, the 

crop will be spoiled. And get the accountant to 

write out a detailed list of each tank, as to how 

much contract grounds with running water, how 

much ground watered by yatas, how much watered 

3. Each rain lasts about a fortnight. 
4. A form of the imperative. 
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^ ? 0C&Dod1> 557^ ^=5^. SaSS^cjO 

to 207^ tfSC&aotW W 

^ 03j3 =gr£r^ odr^O E>§^ SO^rO Sfootfo &>30 

4 ddo.5 F^od^ S^S&rfjQ Tkr^C&Ji'CS 

j^8 d^FdJSd ^tfCTSrb^J^, ^35^ &ya^BrCrtl& 

20tjd3g)F e37t>ddd€> ?5o^dDe;. & ^>4r 

M do, ^do^ £ad^ as^eritf© S^touah 

g| <s,do ^j?,o&doddo. d^jo^ cWcfc *fratoo 

b|, tfsrtodv^ cl^dodd^ sodo®]^ 

^ s5, 
$$ dodo So^V, =5Vo<brOddi. 

dsdl^Ori sSjs^ft <&d^ diid^^dd ddF;— 

^e(1 SOOd P, <53?^ s5crae^ sSjWWVrf ZS«®^ ^ 
and Q 

"1Dg’ by baskets, is let. Ami how much land may yet 

ryn,S he let. If I hear that you are at all idle about the 

j cultivation, your situations are gone, and no mis¬ 

take. So mind this, and he always at your posts. 

we X am coming myself the day after to morrow in 

) l“e the evening, to inspect the cultivation.” 

nt t0 With this, he dismissed them. 

^ The report of the peons who had gone to collect 
how 1 revenue :— 

iiere(1 “ My lord, I went to such a district. The 

5. Imp. 
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€^c3Ddo; sudo^ddo ajjs^d^do^ ^ 

•Srr^o^ ^PSS3sJ3 33djS«L>0 o&askS^ tf. KfcUZb 
cri -v a 

t&tfTfotXi oddo ^JSodO 20do 

^ 207^ €^ocrsdd.0 aSc^d^d 2oddo 

<3^ d, 
9 
do20C3d So^V’oddodo^, oiOOo.oJ^, S3 iS^^dis) 

^ sS^dd^dcdodo^ dodsd?^ djsdodd^do 
dd;— 

uiigS^ rijvS^cyztfoj ?te$£)ocdodd $d 

dps d^qrsdod^d sssgsqysd^ S3o3oodjsdo 

sSjs^ov^ €^=gros>3d dod^&srdod^do dasdo 

d a^oj^sdj — 

sheikdars, shanabhagas and all of them are col¬ 

lecting all the money of the present instalment. 

The evening after to morrow they will bring the 

remittance. The sheikdar has written a petition 

about it.” 

As soon as he said this, the moonshee read the 

sheikdar’s petition as follows :— 

To the presences of the feet of the Most Illustri¬ 

ous Emperor, my lord Subadar, your humble servant 

Mallikarjuna, Sheikdar of the district of Ayendur, 

presents his petition, my Lord;— 
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~do s30£iri ays^Bcdo© soswco <s,c>p 
CO * s 

c5, aSjS^WV SktoP^bsOsS ^ S&r^c3 

Sdr/So3"^oj^00 cUrL/SSJO 71®^S3'Ji)o30 

rrjjsfc s^s&p&rtort ^soc^ ara-8-^l^ oado 

5$&3r05 fcjd^CtoFN <Stfbs3 e5C&>£^ ^\T\T^ 

d55U, *& ©Sr^7^ «jJ^«SCK50ih, O_00 s3d3oD 

S5r\ sS^gb. c3®>S? *3^^ nfaO&O^wd 

SuV’nDh 53rjJ3^D Wft 2030^. 8jfo»S^ Wd 

si ^OAtD^ tfoLb =3^rO, ro^^slc^^i. 

^ Wvfc^c5, & 

t>$&% ‘tfeS^&rt sotf eS^odo, sSj^tfcSwfo^ok 

?j3qS eoSo^ ^rYS>OT> 

Up to the HOth of September A. I). 1842, I am 

intent on Government business, my lord. / have 

given strict orders to the Shanabogas of the different 

villages to collect all the money of this instalment 

for the above mentioned district. The money col¬ 

lected up to this time is 588 pagodas. The balance 

to complete this instalment is 120 pagodas ; which 

will be collected to-morrow, or within the evening of 

the day after. As soon as it is complete, I shall 

have the remittance packed up, and bring it to your 

presence, my lord. Both Boranaik and Timma- 

naik urgently insist that I must not delay so long, 
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d. ^ £07^ ^dO^Ods^dO dr^^d^ tOO 

do SaCS^d. d-Q^SDOjo^ <^0c3o^ ^CO^d. 

sreydo^ ‘dDSdos f^d^, s&^d od?s $dd^ dj^ 

& ^jsodo, ^ddD^o ddod do«Qd eft/s^dcis 

cdo^d ©D-o-^d^ s$d^ ?5d s3^g\>, 

sBts^sov doftJ^Tsdo rr^do^do rr^doriv’ to 

^cdo $od^ ui>§; tv<^ do^od^h, oado ddS 

rU> $1^ sadod cdjsdd^ dgdortv’T® tdodsft 

dosod^ ddd uuji s&^^d sd^cdo to^cdo 

<s>.dod doodad aoudd d^cdoo^^od© =ifsod 

do doodD^ddo toodo, os^do <&ddo. $5dd 

r^dod^dTa), ;§7^ii, ds^ddoa, ^Ddsoo^ 

&#£ come to the office to day. On this account Tim- 

manaik has come to your presence. Boranaik is 

still here ; and I beg you will order Boranaik to 

stay till tomorrow, to make up the instalment money, 

and bring the remittance, my lord. 

In the villages and hamlets of the aforesaid dis¬ 

trict, there was a good fall of rain last night, and 

all the crops sown up to this time are looking well. 

They say that the night before last some travellers 

came in the evening, and put up in the travellers’ 

rest house near ChUenahully. The villagers, the 

village servant, watchmen,policemen, andpeons.yall 
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ddjs), dSJdO =£od0, $^3g) CdJS 

do? d0 sSj^doj^D? oiowCTsh T^d^ da 

eg) ^J3>^CbodOOd5^Dod wdO^sS; dd^uSr? 

c^os^dod^d doeoesudj d^fddod. 55 sxjdd^o 

WeSrtvah® oadod dooosud b^dedodo^ 

cl/fc^a, -ds ^d^o^ddo dooos^dddo, ^ 

b^S d^&dd, djs^drrsddsh *ij»^do 

©j^dodo l^do, njydod wotSjs^or^d® s&ssp 

dedosh, ddod ddjad rrajdor^d^ dd &J3& 

cO =#J50^d do. 
o 

^ do^bd <adodg, u*|> d^ddo 

u\jodo doood doordsdd so^dedoO rA<y>do oad 
1 ro o 

sate them, and ashed them, “ Who are you ? 

Where are you going?” To which they replied, 

“ We come from Coimbatoor; and are going to 

Gadioal.” Observing that the people were all men, 

and other circumstances, the policemen and the 

rest suspecting that they were rogues, took every 

care for the safety of the village, and collected also 

some of the neighbouring villagers. 

Whilst things were in this state, about eleven 

o'clock at night, the aforesaid men, who had alighted 

at the travellers' rest house in front of the village, 

6. i. e. men without their families, and therefore not like travel¬ 
lers, who have their families along with them. 
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ft ds'gdoft'tf'o doon sA£>do doft^dd^. 2ood 

do. 20d0S3Cr^, =g^ SAJOdO 2di>ft0r\ di$^ 3o» 

4, 23ftr0%. ^?sS^ SoV1 2OUft0ft iSrddv’o 200 

cSja)^eoA3^ft 2A)20 200 dodft^O So^-8* <3^. dd: 
20 

D Wctotfo d|^ 2dS7"\2> 20^ft 20od ddo^ =#^?, 

55 2Ol>ft0d SCQd&Cdo© <&ti doOO?T5)d0Q3oddO> 
<*> CO 

ddo^, 200Q&3d sSo^d SoJ^ (3jS^a, 

5d053d% 2dd 2ot3^ft2O^ft0ft 20odo, <p^dSC&> 

rO oadoddo ^odo, doddd^ Wftd wftrtfiSo- 

d &radd^ Wftd^ wdrtvrt casjptf dci'dddo. 

dJ^d^oo, 55 wdd£) di>eoo, 2oodj®i-S-dddo && e 
00 u C© Y 

twenty or five and twenty persons, came all together r 

armed, to break into the village. When they came, 

the outer gate of the village was well secured with 

a gate of thorns. On this side, the doors of the 

inner gate were fastened with cross bars. Hearing 

the noise of the aforesaid people at the thorn gate, 

the outer guards, who were stationed at the guard 

house of that gate, got up, mounted the bastion, 

and looked, and saw twenty or thirty people collect¬ 

ed about the gate. They immediately gave warning 

to the people in the guard house of the inner gate. 

On their doing so, four musketeers of their number 

opened the wicket gate, mounted the bastion near 
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wariea Oi3o, -WSfVe) 

«oi&83<d sSo^d 56^ ^ WeSrtafo 

SjjCd02T|^ o^JSZ^DS^do 

s3do. =#^s3do s3^0ajo0 oioajddw© 

d)Q <^dDS3c3j3^? <5j3^2$ s5^#oe& ti8j3$f\9 

crsd o^0cdoj3 ©<y*3, aaodL^eodi^ft 

oadosido =^0^0, «i>ddo^U\ ^)o3,5o d&i^ ^3DfNe; 

ao^fi eoodo, ^ d&3 r? s3o-§-^ zo<& «3ik, e« 

<tff\ SoJS^d sS^tfodO, S3JS>&, S3ji)d^> 

£|i T^JaOZSo, &JTra3DDT^ djj'JS^rvO^^D 

sdJDdddo, ev^sS^ajd dona> oido^ =5^>stea^ 

d^O =5^CdO0 ^3DdO SdJ^ dojJDCSd SOOdJelSG 

o^Jj^, KrtrS&O'S' d^JeJ^rjOSj^c^ od3Do7^7^ ?J 

^Ae £Aorw gate, and when they looked, some of the 

people were trying to pull down the thorn gate. 

Others went to see if there was any other way through 

the fence. After looking and seeing that there 

was no way anywhere, but that all was secure, 

they too came back again to the thorn gate, talked 

amongst themselves, and proposed to get in by set¬ 

ting fire to the gate. Seeing them striking a light, 

one of the watchmen, named JBedara Rang a, took 

up a ready loaded musket, took a good aim at the 

wrist of the man who was striking the steel, applied 
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Oojjsft dod p ^jjfeld dod do cdo 
e«i eo a 

5oJs>dLb, 53dd dOOod^ -&^0d Sgpua 3jfe^ dd0 

do* ddeo^o, 53 s^doo-S- =^<dd c3?tafci), aoddo 

s3d do^d wodjssood'do oadod fend'd 

c^«5j®^a, 530 ^odd^ ?fc>do^F£>e;d, 53 

ddo stacraft 3§jadW> dj^dosj^’cd^Ddjg^, ^s 

erased tesddo, ^v, <&d^ ddsd^ 53d®, 53do 

<§od<^rvsd0, ^ snjsdo do^<d eSdo^, das 

<s,d d, ddo> Soddod^o eoceoo coddo <a 
O 7 <3 

&30. ^Jaiod^o^' dodo dSjtpl) dJOS^j 5oje>^ddod. 
&J 

53 dio^d uD^cSoeoD ssad^© q=\do, gStf 

irsdoddoda^, erasSd0dod 2csdd<do cdosdd^ 

HDEod^ dbio^, d<^0 eoodo, d3 ddrdjsd &v 

the match, the hall went off, and hit him right on 

the wrist joint. As soon as he was hit, he threw 

down the flint and steel; and when they saw the 

people with guns on the bastion, unable to stay there 

any longer, as they were going away, they swore, 

“ Whoever you are, you people of this village, listen. 

If, in a year or six months from this time, we 'do 

not attack this village and plunder it, we will 

change our names f and went off; so they say. 

All the night after this they kept on the alert, 

and as soon as it was light, the people of the village 

all came to me in a great fright, and told me all 
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rOd^Dod, ^CdOP 50^, £5Ddo ?)<5^ 

dd & 13^1% SoJS^d, £9ddO <ad^ *W, 

20od sBjSfd £)ddS31»F\ do®?& 
<p N ip CO 

=^J3odO SOoddo, degSDJ3. S3 rtaodd oJ^io^ d 

d0, ed^dOO-S- =#Vd S^do^ ScJS^ddd^ ddd 

dodo oJ^S^d^&od, S3 =3^^ Sa^OO^-^ rjO 

era ^aS^ert ^o$orO <s^d. dcaoeodd s3^ 

=do, ?fra$S)33. Q^d^d eS^Sodd^ ^° 

do, doood> di>do dd =#js^ d=5v dd^dd =# 
v _6' 

eoddv’o 03j.?5§ t?d sS^o, oao^ 

«3(j^5oa. 

oiowesah ^s do^drl fcodd s^d^dedodo^ 

fA*s. /So J encouraged them all, and icent yester¬ 

day to the tillage and saw particularly all the 

places; where they had put up, where they had 

come, and where they had gone off, my lord. 

They brought and showed me the steel that had 

dropped when, the ball struck ; so I have sent both 

the flint and the s teel to the office. I beg your atten¬ 

tion, my lord. Be pleased to consider this and my 

other requests, and command me what public busi¬ 

ness I shall attend to hereafter, my lord. 

Such is my petition. 

When the amildar had heard the petition thus 
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=5^, 55d(dOF d&O 55dO0OTddo dd& 5oO?^ 
w Oj 

W €^331>d$7^ W35»W0 £odd, ^YoSorOd ©D 

■S^a ddodd;- 

caaS^Sj^ fcscSoodosdo sSjs^&o^ €^ssad do 

©■^&tfr^a$gc3d&rt doeS^cTsdo) ©odd^cdo^d 

ddo ddodvOT. 5533a)d, 
UU^> 

dedj &odd aSdvd&d d«Dd, eodd d^rdoo 
' ^ -0 ^ j&Aif-r f)/ 

d®3s3a) rjdda)rdo3ald <sY(dO 0"5 C£)0 dO. 3oJe)^20^ 

^r*v«ic)do<2jjj:si>/3&J)od sod dY^ d? ibr^d cdpoddo^ 

drjja^o dooa Yosodo, > 

dcO^ ®s)0^‘5,rl cor>;cr^©\‘'i ii.'irrs =s ..! <0,d?d)0O doc3D Y2§p&d isreaj*^ 
, jU& *ff*'tXrh'. jesyv$,> ffi 

0Ddoddo. sds^or! <s,ddD0O dso'ad efd dY^. 

read, he was much astonished, and had the fol¬ 

lowing order written, and sent to the sheikdar of 

the aforesaid district, in reply :— 

To the most Illustrious Mallikarjuna, Sheikdar 

of the District of Ayendur, Subadar Lingappa 

sends his respects :—namely, 

The petition you v)rote has come to hand, and I 

have fully understood all the intelligence wrjgten 

therein. You must collect without arrZcirs tfie 

money of this instalment due from the above dis¬ 

trict, and the remittance must be paid into the office 

by the 25th instant. As the remittance must be 
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clUiUfjtr cUxrife,^ 

Wdo^do <&dodd dod, ruOrO.P dj^dd, ddO 

aodd SDd^sdri soodo, dssooDdoddo. 

?T^dJ?do7Taydor\^ 20^>cdo dOS? 

^dodd^dod, cdodo<y» dooos'sd sfedod^, 

dcdod^do, sdjsd^o wddo =tsVo3o^ oadod 

^eodo^rodo s^-S-^do d^Dd^, dJ3&, *#^=5^ 

ddrted ^ddo, rr^'dod^d dj^dw1 

ddo doo^0^71^07 sjS^d^d ds^ sQ^wdO 

djs^djsdo d5oD eoddo, =3^^dd dsyad dJ3 

do oo do. 

£ai°d^dd^ $> so^odo dsoD sSo^dcdodd 

Sd^dxsad^ niydod &scdrttfd aod^ cS^&egJPv 

sent immediately to the head office, you must not 

delay, hut bring it on the above mentioned date. 

As there has been a good fall of rain in the 

neighbourhood of the villages, you must let out the 

gram and other cultivation according to the orders 

previously sent to you, take notes of hand with the 

signatures of the villagers attached, make out a 

summary list of these agreements, including the 

amount of seed to be sown by each, and forward 

them to the office. 

The villagers must be in great alarm at the affair 

of the robbers at Chilenahally. This very day a 
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<Sgfc5&>. d9 5o^&7^ S5&3f 

23DSo^0 dJSdo®]^ ld^CT3d dododr^O 

dOO 00~3d Q d S5 aJ~iJ C>d^ Qj\33cdd0noOJi 0*3 

SOOCU^d^, dJ3^0d SoUdj?, fcsdd^r! ^ 

CdOF533)7iod 3o3r\J3, Sofe^dO SoOdOO dddUS^ 

do. djszf^ soodos^eorjOp y^dodo, add sod 

rv^dodd d^ddo dooos'sdddri s^dddd^o 

T^rjsdoddo. d^djdoj dd p ?T3dod^?p 
^ w « 

oo00o3a>d S)&5:'3dp®^ 207^ ©jO S^TrJ&dd 

sodo®^ <s^sl 

wsa&^uo -do ^ dJ35o dd^oaodo dcr 

oyHJ_d^ <^£>. 

^d^d sirrah ^oaaej^dd 58j3^2o^ai>ddo, 

d^coDddo dsoD, dooo^d^d 4d voided 

petition is being sent to the Head Office about it. 

Most likely an order will come from the Head 

Office to secure well all that part of the country, 

and give confidence to the people, by Silladar ca¬ 

valry and other means. You must immediately 

assure the ryots and others of the several villages, 

of safety. I myself am coming shortly into that 

district, to look after the cultivation. 

This 21s£ day of September, A. JD. 1842. 

In the meantime, the military hobalidars and 

duffadars,—who, if the killedar be in the military 
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^onD&s'sdd =s^&a3o0 eddo 

ddd sS^?, e0ooD soodo, 

$?&»&> ort ddd sS^doddo. ?5 ddd -3-d 

ddo ds ^^p&ojodoSop <ad dSod, saw srOa 

2*jod^ rj"si& ddd^ dj^dodd^dodd^— 

-&d ^ ddd eoodjs^eod^h <s^. 

^3udex> d)^d dood; soosr^ zs?\ <&z^. e3^dd 

^ d^Dcdo© 35D2dd;> ^Dd^o ddd^ 

d© sdddDdo tJd^dodv'o soo0i>du sl®^h 

<^qsud. so^&sdo esdDSdd'd© dojadi %s 

d =5=‘scS)o'd ^qrad. ^fdd sraddodsddo 2ueo^ 

dja) oa^d 5od, Qf>d% £x?Sd aodv’ ddo 
ro <a 7 °C N <°3 

er^d. S)o^. wddo dd^ ddod d^SdrOd =#^> 

office, first make their report to him there, and 

thence to the amildar in the District Office,—on 

that day the killedar being in the amildar’s office, 

made their report to both at once, as follows:— 

“ The fort and other guards are all secure. The 

gate is unlocked, and the key is in the office. In 

the gate guard house sixteen persons have hgen set 

at liberty. Three of those now in custody ate 

sick; and having no relatives, they suffer greatly 

for want of victuals. The rest of the people have 

finished the works severally appointed them, and 
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rdr^O 0&3& Sjoodprf© SoDfcjtfo <S^C3«> 
5 ^ 00 9 

t5. aoob^ssficdtib o^obio 

SoJ2ff\ £)^?0 d?^© o5tfe& 

=5=1)0^71^ SiOoP'SO ^f\rO, ^3s)di° dotfrjOc 

&rij ^£>cSoyo wit& daj 53*>h oad. oa<3e;s3 
O gj * on 

€^&s3^ =5=i)^on^Dcdo^uo ttv7i<go 

<$#1, soo^v’o ?ooo?^D ^o^o^sstfo 2o Is:-?) 

ooo, ss^rraD wofi^o ro, o<k^ 

‘a&rte ^skrrae s3J3&, 
ei N eo ro 

Tl/Sfe^© SoP^r^O,, S^Opd S30P*> =#^?J ruSoD 
00 N ftj V P'Q 

^CdSU^O S^JHa <^ET5S5. cJasfp as^&ori sail 
9 x e3 

tiozg sS^^rk^. 2o07t/3© 2ob3S3U 

are now in custody. Eight prisoners were out 

repairing the road. To day they cleared the earth 

out of the gutters on both sides of the road, and 

made the gutter properly, for the length of eighteen 

fathoms. Besides, the people employed on the 

bridge were thirty five paid workpeople, forty wo¬ 

men pounding chunam ; and, in addition to these, 

ninety impressed persons; in all, a hundred and 

sixty five people. They have built the brick kiln, 

piled up all the bricks in the kiln, covered them 

with earth, and made all ready. To morrow they 

ought to begin to burn them ; and the hired la- 
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& 5o^, ^!55D200 <§yZ$>, ^5^ =# 

sSj^rfos^fc. 

t±> aoorfo, esfoesiiatJcfri® =#^ 

oftoftrfO, ^Dr^rO =^J?O^0, 3^d) =gU)^ ^jV 
y" <p 

7^0 ^JSoZgtfO. SSS3d?J^ c5j®^a, s$V& 

<DCTS^c^D, 

?5. oicit^cdjaj, r^rttfo, cisS^ 

0^3^ SOOSfo <Sdf? 

7fZ. S3DC^od^ sSo^&r! <S5s©rttfo =#Ja)^ <sc 

tf^as. 

bourers must be paid to morrow.” When they 

had reported these particulars, and received an 

answer, they went to their several duties. 

In the meantime, the gowdas and shanabhagas 

of the respective villages came, made their obei¬ 

sance and presented themselves to the amildar and 

sheristedar, and sat down in their proper places. 

The amildar addressed them :— 

A. Well Sirs, Gowdas ! How much of your 

monies has been paid in ? 

G. We have paid our monies according to in¬ 

stalment, my lord. 
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t? dJUvBd s3o^5 £&3Qd?€ 

dJi>&, esdd dj=5>}d 5op? worfj oad^ 

d, dd: =do£js S5d0, es^orV sSjsscdd ,8 

s3DCk)od)d e3^r»-8-crij*>P\ sopid sod doadoddo, 

sd^sdo^ ddscsd?^ ^ddusDO ded, 
ro oo eo 

dv’o r^idon^Sod^ ^^ocrsd/ ^cfcdootfejjs) 

d^d^. dDrO =#j5odo, SaA^ dosso^do rrajdo 

ds? ddrO^dd d;^d csDsod^ <3j^& =#j3odo, 

=doS)Ja) 23^0^ djs^ddd, dd^d^dj^, d^dejo 

dJ5^, dowsua ss'S'de ddos^o sod do <^d 0, 
_o\ £)P0’ 

dij.d^o Sood^A $sdd, sod^d d^d^o sod 

On this they examine the sh£nabhagas’ accounts; 

and if the money has been paid in according to 

their instalment, well and good. If short, they 

set peons over them, and make them pay the 

money till there be no balance left. When the 

money is all passed, they take lists of remittances 

from the villagers and the sheikdars, examine the 

total amount by the particulars from each vil¬ 

lage, examine and correct them where they differ. 

Where the receipts have been twice entered, they 

return the lists, and have other lists written; which 

8. When accounts are behindhand, a peon is set over the default¬ 
er, to dun him ; and the defaulter has to pay the peon’s wages, so 

much per day', until payment of the debt releases him. 
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r) =^Je>odo, d, =#J£odo, =d© 

Soojjsh wddo ^d d, de^d nD;3±>d sdrQ £> 
o’* -J 

dgpud =3^^ 3jd©3Dd?§ wddo^ «^d^Dsjo 3a 

&d 3tSC&>ddC0d =Sr^rO, =3^00 
ei eJ 5 f-o 

SoTStK 33D?QC:33^do, d"S^j53Ddo,9 ^UlOOSSUdo njO 

C3*Sj ^oOoi^^O SOGrO^ UjSjriC)=^;_ Cj*5SJQJ0 

odo, °s5 sSo^od dro^nv’o1 eoddo, 

dos^^ s3j»5£fc, dd^do osajd^ $2^* ^dd^ 

■^ddj rr^dor^d dd^ #’jsdo^, d&^dtfo w 

ad dwaoo ^d 0, ■s^d^dud) <atio. 
tr OOO7 * °C &3 

if correct, they keep. If the amount entered be 

too little, they add in a postscript to the list of re¬ 

mittances, that the money of such a village was 

paid into the office separately ; make the totals 

agree ; make a clear account of particulars, giving 

the amounts, the sums for each year, and the items; 

file it, give receipts accordingly, affix the signa¬ 

ture of the amildar, the government seal, and the 

file endorsement of the sheristadar, and give them 

to the different villagers. If any accounts are to be 

written, they detain the shanabh&gas, and, by their 

9. A list of the annual amounts realized for several years, is kept 
as a document of easy reference. 

1. Eng. 

2. Every document of the kind must have the amildar’s signature, 
the seal of the government, and be endorsed by the registering she¬ 
ristadar. 
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55533 7to*$G53>FZncdo =£o 

^JS,, SSDr^ 3j3^^3 3^73 ‘SbtfSSS^ ttft&OO 

531)3o ?&oS> £)o7l&n>, 5? s3o^Sf! =£o£X> 23^ 

s3j3=5=D22d SoD^JS^d 53J5)&, =do£)0 fcjrf S3^ 

"Sod ?j20200 ^"Sf^rOj o33p Cj'ScOSJO xtOoDd, so^js 

c&o roao^o =doDo, eoo«3o =^cSX>, £Dqu3^ ?3 

20200 s3oo^pj2oo sodo =doSo, D333vd 

ft 2o3rO, 3313=#, dso 3^o 33do =#j5)do33:>. 
-° "o' so y 

233>o^ 5553003-® <3tfS^ dO^Sd—533r 23® r^ 

so&iac&oc&ood r^dod^ 23®ni, 20023S03 srs3o 

dv 23*>r^ wtodo 2^23533 <3,3^ soodod; 55 

d^. d3 =#JS>. o#^ oqo d dj=5=®3 353®23r! 

■examination, separate the individual accounts and 

the different items in the account of decrease, in¬ 

crease and totals, compare the items of increase 

and decrease, find out the cause of decrease,—de¬ 

crease by exchange of land ; decrease by rented 

lands being let on war a; decrease by non-culti¬ 

vation ; and decrease by money remitted on the 

ground of the ryots’ poverty. These particulars 

being written, the accounts are filed. 

The increase is entered in the same way :—in¬ 

crease by exchange of land; increase by wara lands 

being rented; increase from fallow lands being 

cultivated ; that is, so many khandugas of land 

sown. The regular value of such land is half a 
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dOJe-dO ddOo^ j^Ojidl'd ro20W rfoddjd^ d 

d =#J8. Ott^. ^oDDCdd ^oS^CSC&O 5o?®d 

oj^^sidj ^3C£)OOCj»> dDOodcO dCodj^j; $ ^P'Sj ^ 

eg ddod; eS^w* 2^^r. sad 

=gr^ ^ftl^OcSood SO&rO =^Js>t^ iS^SX) 2&^d0, 

=3dds>dd <stwd n^do^d =5^ex> 

ds do^sri dd£5^ dJ3&, t?^o 

□D7^ ■ds doosoodv’o cejaddo^d^ eSas^ed 

Idr^duddd «l^ruo®5c, .dodasT^do ds^d^ 

dso ddo dddo ^a^;o5\ sacoddo. 
dj , %t ^ ' 

rf^dd coJ3^S>, £5S)J^do sS^? dd^. dJsdo; 

©. dco^oto, rfizjys? £d> rvjydo ^dex> 

dtosd =#jaodo, aojs^do. 

pagoda per Jcolaga ; but it must be advanced gra¬ 

dually for three years. The first year th-e rent is 

ihree fanams per kolaga; the next year four 

fanams; the year after, the full rent, as usual. 

There must be a written agreement to this effect, 

given either from the office, or by the sheikdar, 

or by the villagers. After thus carefully investi¬ 

gating the matter, and every now and then refer- 

ing every thing to the amildar and sheristedar, the 

writers file the accounts. 

The amildar addressing the gowdas, says, 

A. Well, Mr. Gowda, settle for your village 

and go. 
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7fZ, 53dd =#J3^0^^cS. 

53• o3^s5"5§jdo^ §>53^)CS0j n^jdod 53o£3"3 

23D ddd S^tfea 53f\ <5tfSo5j»P, 53d #, 5o002^ 
5,3 * x ei ^ £<y 

0^ soddo =#j®do. 

d^. ?sd 5300^7 0^ c^ofo eoddo =#J2kl 

d^Ood 53do|D? d^ousud d^dod^cdoj?-, 

C3a>c0|sj3 d-ja/^irvi £ut3 d ssdv?© 53dd, doo&j 0^ 
_*> ^3 Us 

too do xrjsdo^-^d. 

53. 'sS^srssod dd^ ^d ?d“sdod^ 53d <s,do 

ddedo? 53C&ooc3e> 53d d^ddp? 
ei 

d^>. <3>d^ ?todos3v wnarUaj, sSo^s 

d 55>SDa3(3 rdsdod^cdo© ^Dpooddo =dd^ 
° 00 6i 

S*j3, 

G. I will, if you wish it. 

A. Then write and give an agreement for as 

many pagodas as your village was estimated at, 

exclusive of the Vaishakha crop. 

G. What’s the use of giving an agreement for 

that much ? Have the Vaishakha crop entered too, 

and I will give an agreement for the whole, if you 

like. 

A. How much Vaishakha wet land is already 

cultivated ? and how much is yet to be cultivated ? 

G. No matter how much be cultivated, it will 

be very difficult to get the same money as last year 

out of the Vaishakha crops, my lord. 
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53. 3o!>rt So^O^? 

rfs>. dod^d s3^rd rid dDJsdo d 

dod£>od aoo&jdo d)do osdo . esoEra dd dD 
o -D 1 a 

dod<y> ?3dd&od, d^o do^do ^o&do. ep?d 

^53Dlodoo d^d <a^. esd^ dd^ ■ds doddj 

d=sr^ dudodv t?d oadodd&od, coj®^d ddo^ 

^od do^do -ds ddod[ ^fsod&ty. jpuds^ 

ssaS asTgrarfo&p^, &yo& =djsddo. 

53. dod^d ^pdd djsdods^ ad^c), 

3o^ d^d. dd^ cSW^d erovn),- dJ®3^' dj^d3 

SoD-S-, dd^ dJ^ddd, djj-S-d do^do ^dpso^; 

qjsd^^DocdoJe) dj^o dJi>Sd do^Sd #? d 

A. Why do you say so, Sir ? 

G. The land sown last year had lain fallow for 

three years. Land like that being cultivated, the 

paddy came on well ; and prices were good. The 

same land being cultivated this year, there won’t 

be such a crop this year as last. How prices 

will be, we cannot tell. 

A. Don’t frame idle excuses. If you plough 

the land well, throw in plenty of greens, and sow 

it, it will produce the same crop as last year. So 

far this year prices are the same as last year; 

3. A pleonasm. Rice ground, are not manured, but dressed by 
treading in leaves, green stalks, &c. of succulent plants. 
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dod^ s30£>rU< afJpa^^, 53 

j^3§^ ^oSX> 231)?^, &? gndpSoSo^ dJ^dod^. 

53rf=2r^0 C&Q^tS =#£>?3£>£>. 2vWo^ ^00 

u? ©=# dd^d^, zoddo ^jzzSo: 
2& -& ? 

O^odo 53SX5D<Ddo ?v5&23D(&ot\^ 5^0®fe, So^V 

d dJzSd s3^0f\ niyssoW rio^ri 

Wo ^?3eo s3ju& =#j5o^o, rf^ 5®oSyaift& 

53o3^?€ ^rido xfjDo^o, WWri GQj$d&>oddd. 

& dOOO&hd =5=Dd0213Dds3S3® c3J3P&, do 

djs^ SjSSOS^, 55 UU^I ^^DcSiorf Wo o^O 

Wo ^?V7^ WnD?\ 5aJ3>tfWo, 55Sj05033l)d^ =5^ 

2^^do ?v3oS> SDcdo <S^Wo;3 200?id^ eoodo, S3 

and will continue the same, a fanam or half a 

fanam less or more. There is no need to be anxi¬ 

ous about that. Write and give your agreement 

to the Government for the whole. 

When the amildar had got them to consent, the 

gowdas and sh&nab'n&gas settled the contracts of 

their several villages as they had agreed, took 

leave, and set out for their homes. 

The gentleman witnessed this and other busi¬ 

ness with great pleasure, left the office about nine 

o’clock, and came to the bungalow where he was 

staying, accornpained by some of the amildar’s peo- 
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©od WOT^r! $3S1pS 

dJS^, dosossD^ ?)d;oood^ ^ 

E>j3^ ofccfo3$^$rt 5515j®^s5sfN « ddrid 

^ sS^rraft, ^Dagddo^ 3>jsqd dJD^do.4 

t? dodo add^) y^o&d© ^do^, =^d 

dooos'sd =dd ?fo§o ^xdd eS^o^S^rO ^jsd 

&3 dodo^d ddJS^Dddd^ ^v, ero 

<3cdo=^_ ^doe;coDddo ^odod^ sSoqd tIjso 

do, dj^ddo eoodo, ^ ddco^dd =dodo, dc'so 

dj^dddo. ^odosjsh doDo dosd, g^dooD^ 

d^o d© ddddv^) sojs^ft wtfj^pD 

s^rkd/^q?5 dodo edo^cs^ddo =#^wo; =^d^ 

pie. Dismissing the office people thence, he took 

supper; and having slept soundly, the night of 

that day healthfully lightened, and shewed him 

Comfort. 

Hearing that the gentleman, resolving to stay 

the next day in the same village, and ride out to 

the neighbourhood of the tank and other places, 

had set out, the amildar mounted his horse at 

sunrise, set out, and seeing the gentleman, made 

salaam. The gentleman returning his salaam, 

enquired after his welfare. On which the amil¬ 

dar asked, “ Whither are you going ?” “ I set out 

4. A figurative mode of saying “the day broke and found him 
well.” 

5. An indirect and polite mode of asking: “ I am not aware 
whither you are going.” 
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SoJS^A Sod s5^#odd, slatf&SsSoda, &$VZS 

rjdCaldoiAj Tr£§ rj’alAod^ C^Ja)^ 

dod Tf^rjSSUA wdo^.^dodj) So^^X/3* doJje)^ 

d. dorf;>, W2pcrfo^tfjd dJs^w22pmzj3Z52h dJi> 

dc3a>d ^rd SoJS^A, 55 ^fd^ 

=£js^&^ so^cdo Euodo 55sjd dod tSsia^crafs; 

eS^dorttfja, *#j?ocSd^ja, ^jfiS.r?^s», snjadd^o 

djs ds^nirfd,. ?te>£>dd db^cdaSo^ d&^d^ c6js> 

dor. oao. f^osu dU>d dodd dd<sd 
ro 1 o 

doDUDdo ^do do&rk® sdd& =#jso 

do <s\doddo. escS^s2 d^d^o 55 dodd do^d 

55^>^d do^d =^osodo oadoddo. dodd 

d^d^o do^do^6 do^5d d^wd^o s3j®«> 

with the intention of going to the tank,” the gen¬ 

tleman replied. “ I too am going to the tank for 

the purpose of looking after the cultivation,” the 

amildar answered. “ I am glad of it,” the gentle¬ 

man said, and talking very pleasantly together, 

they went towards the tank. Near the weir of 

the tank was a large banyan tree, whose roots, 

limbs, branches and pendents, if all counted, would 

not amount to less than over a thousand. The 

shade of this so large a tree spread for more than a 

hundred fathoms round. Many birds lived in the 

tree. Under the tree, the seeds of the fruit the 

6. From sX^aiu. 
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's^od enocbe <sidod^). ds do^&ri <£dod 

doddd^ dodo, dS ddSDddO, 

^js. edoeonafo, ds dod dddj ddod^d do 

d53Dha ^do? 

e. ssoj^, ds dodd^. sod^do ddod^ 

do^d Z3?\ <s,a ^ dvsdor, d&do <^e>. 

esdo'so^d l^cftodo? 

59. ds *3vz$ dodd ddrda^d l^dddo 

d^odd^dodd, ds eruadrtdo sSdod dod do 

dod^do d^odo d&do SoDdd djsdor, su 

?3^fN tta^rraarfyod djs^dod^e;. ssqto dja 

^D^c^ood 2vOd0 ^J^OSOO TirJe)d dc0"2ddj3 

dooddo, =#dri tfogrt^dJij, ds dodd rU)^s3 

birds had fed upon were scattered knee deep. See¬ 

ing such a tree, the gentleman said, 

G. Amildar, what aged tree may this be ? 

A. Sir, this tree cannot be less than over five 

hundred years old. 

G. How do you know that? 

A. Those who understand these banyan trees 

say, that a tree that has these pendents, unless 

intentionally cut by some one, will not die of itself 

by disease, &c., and though an arm or branch or 

any thing be broken off by a high wind, not one of 

K 
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d <3,©d Sdddo Eusadjs sSjspdodae;. 55d Do 
CO 2J N <^> O 

d 55 doo&do s3d Ffod© dpdo aSbd, 
o co ' & 

^JalodOj oJ/)^Q^Ja5'i)7io^r. 

tJUs. ed^do? jjfrtfrt did^ =#jsosoo 

d^a> Sw^dja) s§ddo T^jsodo soj^dodd1^ d 

ok ^cdo eroo&b? 

?3. -ds dodd© euodo dood^ddoeo d^d 

d 53D?di> dj}& =#jsodo ^doddo. ^d^. ddo 

d^ 2uo£Dd$F dja)^r5Dh 2Z?'&J 55do^,. 55 

2od^ &sdd^o sS&^dtfo djs& ^jsodo 

^dodddo, 8o©j^vs ^o&Sdvb, ^od 
d^o, ^JofcSdtfo 2o5o^53?d dodo, ds do 

dd =^ja)oEoodvd dkioddo. aoodd© dsds d 
ei co 

the people of the neighbourhood will go near this 

tree. So that the broken off branch strikes root 

into the ground, and spreads. 

G. Why is that ? What makes them so afraid 

that no one will take away even a limb or a branch 

that has been broken off by the wind ? 

A. A goblin, called Munlshwara lives in this 

tree. Once a year a great festival takes place in 

honour of it. At that time, many persons who 

have made vows, bring brass bells, bells of bell- 

metal, and iron bells, in great numbers, and tie 

them to the branches of this tree. They tie them 
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0 e5r\tfo. #s ^o7^ Sood^. dodo^do, dod 

d£> ddo <&$? dowc^Fs $^drO, dodddo^ sd 

d^dd^. ^rO, c^waij. scsd^p ^eSrt 

ddrl^d^ soa-3r, sadod®, Suso.do 

=5ra)^o 23^0, s3d do; Sv&\da ddY d add 
7 o 7 2J r\ 

=g^do, s3ddo. dojsdd^cdoddo ddJ? sdd d 

sSo^d, tJ^o ewd^d sSo^d, ef dddje> sd 

do^d sod^dd^j^ ^cdor^ad, =5Vd ^ 

^odoodd^j^. 3-fk dDwd, ddod;d® 

d^o 0d& =#jsodo, sdd ddo^ &0-S- 

d^dod So^do =^je)odo, ^f^dv’o doo^ 

also to the trunk. Nobody is able to climb this 

tree. On this subject some time ago some mus- 

sulmans made light of it, and said “ Pooh ! what 

is there in this tree ?” and four of them resolving 

to climb the tree, threw ropes over it on four sides, 

and as they were climbing up, one slipped his foot 

and fell down. The rope that another was climb¬ 

ing was cut, and he fell. The third, on the middle 

of the rope, four men’s height up, having climbed 

so far, had neither power to climb higher, nor 

strength enough to descend; but midway, his arms 

and legs trembling, grasped the rope with fright, 

and with his eyes shut, hung swinging there. 
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<&d^. c3ae>j«8^a&o$& 

dd d ^J8c5djs d^, dodd do^d dj^h, £o 

do ^J5)od dJ3d;d©a3o^, a}douud Suodo djsd 

ddo^oddo. t? dosd so^h^odd;-^^ 

dos§i>?© rrad; ddcdojs>; w ddodo do^d 20a>do 

wDdod 53Dh do|k ^jso&d =#oso?o d wdd 

^o: doei'S’’ trod dx©do; t3j®d dLrad ssud © 

d^ssud d^o; djsdd ssd^d •S-Dcrioo: 

do©cdo 2Jsc£)o; esd^^ so^cSo dddd, cdoa©© 

dod =^odDd sSostf 5A)d^ F3U©dado-©; =#j^d 

dwodtfo; Sos^dv’o; jSjsz^ d^^>; $do^Dd 

^jsdv’o; =^d^d 2oo?©s^}; ercs&^snd tij^v’o 

dtfo; ed=^. dd^. dddo-ra, e5<&^ ^©ds^; 2od 

(3 sSos^dsoo ao©4d so •ad aSjs&Sctioj©; do© 2d 
d 

The fourth climbed to the end of the rope, got 

upon the tree ; and the moment he stood there, he 

saw a form before him. The form was thus :—The 

head was as big as a large caldron ; upon the head 

were twisted red matted locks a fathom long; a 

nose a cubit long ; huge staring eyes ; ears as 

broad as a dust shovel; a tiger’s mouth ; when it 

gaped, a blood red wagging tongue a cubit long; 

large tusks ; mustaches ; immense bread ; a thick 

neck; black all over; great long arms ; breast 

and back in proportion ; a belly like an invert- 
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S&Fd s8j»Sr#a&d ?o5d, 

Suorfo $jlj83ra wzsfirivz; -8-tfjj^ ^osocs'sh -3-0 

<&§■ ^J5>O2^0j S3c50^, S^iJ32^F roJal^E^ok. rjOT^ 

dp #9 sort d s3^pd cxJjaosifos^ &ri *$ck ^ 
^ r\ cj ^ 

sj'iio «3Wo, sSjapft, s3d ok. && 
w e3 £> 

«^) 23D03j3 «h, 65 S&c&^ik 7k»ok 

do; doso^d^ doodo=5^S\ «^do|^ ^ 

sjdodcOD^ ^ en^Dd^oSo^ ^cj^d. dJeiojddo^ 

=^0^0, sSo^dc^ood dV1^ s3z^o3ck dorado & 

ddd ds£>r\js) si>do djs^jddo^ 20s>cS)o 

cftood 35^0®^, so^os^, sjtakaori skjaejSr 

sSo^doSjk, 5k-»^> astarttf sSo^d tfyrosSok^ 

ed boiler; clothed with tiger’s skin; and in the 
shape of a man. At sight of this goblin he screech¬ 
ed out, “ kir-r-ro, ” and fell down insensible. 
Instantly, the one who was swinging to and fro 
on the rope, let go his hold, and fell too. His 
back was injured, and the man is hump backed ; 
an old man of ninety, he is still alive in this 
village. All the people who have heard the story 
from the old man ninety years old, who is still 
living, tell how the man that saw the goblin and 
fell down from aloft, did nothing for three days 
but rave about the goblin he had seen, and faint 
through terror; and at the end of three days. 
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$^$0*0 tS SOdO-S- <S\dod 3§Je!0 

®3do»4d doodo^do So^fd dJ^dO T^%°d 

r^sjr fcsddo So^os^d. 0do djsd^o djso 

do, ^3 dodd rUiddd 2hmt3jz 2oj?pr\od&s3, 
so <t>5 

dodO 53dOQOC3a>d So^SOvQ' 

$J®« eA)^d S5&S so^o^d; d3 do 

so cl/s do ddoddv’ do^<d 53hd sosdodo 

&oodd=gr^ ^drsd^do? o* 

53. 53sod dod dosdo ddo^nVDd do^d sajs 

drted sSdoddo. ssoepD eruodd^o dUd dU> 

^ doddsrsh 53d. 03,dejd djsdo ddod^d 

do^d dUdor, ?3eod dod^ dj$>u) ddrdodd 

ej. 53ozp dU>d; dodo ^oi>do esrta S^i^d^D 

he died. Since then nobody will meddle with 
this tree. 

When the amildar had done, the gentleman 
said, 

G. I will answer that bye and bye. What rea¬ 

son have you for saying that this tree may be more 

than five hundred years old ? 

A. The banyan tree puts forth pendents after it 

is a hundred years old. These pendents have now 

become large trees. Besides, hollows are not 

formed in the banyan tree until after it is a hun¬ 

dred years old. Such hollows having formed two 
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ft ddrkio. ^dodd&od^, <^de;d ^ dodd 
w ™ 

® e3Wo. o^dod eru^dvb =£<o esd^ dj 

=g=Dd &js:5j ZtojF&bj ^dodd^dod dsoD, ssdja 

do ?5do d^do ddo^d didssaftd eocdododo, 

ds dodddo^ cS-fc^a, d^cfo 5o^0^^d, 

do&ocr&ft so^d $3dotx>dsdd do^dd^ 

V, ddc&x?, doeoe^ft SudosoWo., es dosd do 
w ^ 

dod^do, #5 d^ddg wsdtf j3d$rttfoofc3ow 

jddjs&yadsssft oadod sjJofo d^, w dodo^do 

t? do^Sd dU>^ddo. so^nDdDDdO; wd 

<&e>d, ^ dod^j gj^dodaft ^dod 

do d^a, ddod dodo^^dsft <a^. 

dod, 8w^ doa)^ doddcdo, t? w®>d dodd 

fathoms broad, and several of the pendents also 

which this tree has put forth being hollowed in the 

same way,—looking at the tree, 1 say that it may 

be a tree of five or six hundred years old. 

When the gentleman had heard the amildar’s 

relation, “True,” he said, agreeing with him, 

“ but those men perished so through the common 

dread of many ghosts in this country.” “ No 

matter what became qf them, I am glad to see that 

the tree is vigorous and not injured by any body. 

It’s a fine tree, a fine large tree,” the amildar re- 
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aSja^ ^ododds?1 s&^Jak^ <&d^ 

=#j3odo, ?oo2^i)UD en)^o3od;do 59©od 

sBjsdWo, =s^cdo do^d sojs^do^ <sidod 

©, 55 =#da3o© eoss*?1 diowsh £ed> dooe3, ^ 

ddo ^js^adtf =^jso& ^kiod^d? c^^do 
£\5 

55do ^jaozfo, djseoods?’© ^d^puDh *?sd»3ri 

^0 sddcdoosd c^dd*^, 53dd =#^d o^© c3j®^a 

sudj^, erotforf dd^d^ <k®^a> fcosds?’ 

rJO^J®^ sj^bj =^J3O^0, =^d^ <^d05j 

dU>^ s&^j^d© Su^.e ^oo^Dd d^d, =5* 
<3 co y' 1 PO 

sts^d, <§vc&»d, do^crfjsd d^dd-^; ^s&wd 

v'o, c^&eJdtfo, doooSDd afc^rttfo; 55 sdasg^ 

plied. After remaining for a short time on horse¬ 

back under the tree, and going about it, they both 

set out thence; and as they were going along the 

bank of the tank, they were delighted with the 

sight of the tank completely full of w^ater ; water 

pressing the bank raised on the weirs on both sides, 

water completely filling the sluices, and running 

off by the channels ; and below that, wherever you 

look, rice lands being ploughed and sown ; good 

water filling a large pool below the tank, cool, 

dark, clear, and delicious; lotuses, lilies, and other 

7. In order to save as much water as possible, a temporary bank 
of earth is raised upon the top of the weir, which is washed away if 
the water rise too high for the safety of the tank bank, and lets off 
the superabundance of water. 
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d<£0 <^dod sS^ddo^ stsd d^didd^i^ 

doo^j rtaoduh d^o^d djs>& ^jgodo <stdo 

d doosSrte'd^; oad^ ed^ssad $^do **&* 

tfo, =s=Dhdtfo, ^ja^dtfo, eo=5Wo; <ade£3 

S^Dd^rv dos^d dJDdod ssdoSd £>^s3ud zg$ 

dd^od ^jsdo^dod ^^dv’do^; dja^ ^ 

^^Sdv1 so^dcdojs s5J»c5cdoafN sfrova, ft oadod 

=#js^dd^od, ^d^d, =^odd, s3^d do^d 

djadad dad^do^; ^oep &&ds?> doooSDd^) 

d^ ^W^odo8 ddo^ Dud d&od^od =g%D 

dos^, doodod ^^ofoad sSd^d^ sojs^ 

cdox, dxd55Dd ^^odv’js, en)d 53Dd =gUd 

v'js), ^c&o, ^odoe^d wae>^)^ 3»s5^>rttf 

d'^s^j cS’ScTs) dj-oraido3"sd do&yaddsd dJadod 

flowers; large humming bees crowding to drink 

the honey in the flowers; also numerous aquatic 

birds, crows, water-hens, and cranes ; frogs too that 

inhabit the water, croaking with many various 

notes; crabs black, red, white, crawling about, 

with nippers liVe adzes, sharp and pointed ; turtles 

with their hard backs and bellies, strong legs, 

long necks, and mouths, and stumpy tails, that 

crunch such crabs and other animals with their 

grinders, and swallow them ; birds of various 

8. Imitative of the sound of cracking. 
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d^^od'd9 tij^Odos3 s&dj^d^ 

doo^d^d^; e5^)d<d cSjs^a, d-^&, soj®02& 

=^ja>o^o, sSo^d deeded l^dodjisr^., |}dodo®]v, 

eoodd^odo doopsod, dodj^d'ddo^ doodod 

do eooddd sc-^.dv’d^; oado^ ^o^d^oso 

=5^ ddod^d^; d^dsfoso e3v^ 2dd^dtf 

dJ|^; sSjs^ sS^d, sS^oiera ^odd, =#^odd 

^ sooT^d ^dodoqs-® zg$d do^do®^, do^d 

do^dadod ddod d^d^d^; d^pdDh 

d^add doE^Dd dj^dod d^do^ddoao 5qd^) 

dv’d^; 55 d^do®^, d^^do®^, zp 
d d So&do, 0oda^=d^ soDdod »d^55®d d 

do^a d^dv’d^ d^fe, dodjs^d; d^do. 

flight; shoals of glistening fish ; water birds that 

narrowly watch them, skim lightly above them, 

dart under with a “plop,’’ and swallow the fish. 

Besides these, kankas or black vultures ; grudhras 

or white vultures; brahmany kites with their white 

heads, bodies all red, soaring above, and uttering 

their pleasing note ; long snakes called water- 

snakes, that swim about in the water ; and nu¬ 

merous kites and other birds that watch the 

snakes, suddenly seize and carry them off into 

the air. 

9. Intended to imitate quick flashings. 
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£>0^ 0o28rredco, vgozotftf), sf^do1 s3ooo 

SDrfjjdo 55 5o0 £aOS)?J S^DO^J^ S3?srj0 £0 

d7i^o, 71®j& 2A&7itfo, =sU>^o zodrttfo; oarf 

e;^ m&ti wtfri#o ?to, 3o&=#js>odo5 0^=5* 

53Dd Sc^OjjO®^, Us'&iitfo SoD^O®^, 

sodrltfo 23^®^, =3^, 22?©, 

Siiiv’o,2 soeJrttfo* rUei;> wdrttfo 
aoa-S-, 0dd© 1-^.rf 0*3^ SI^otWc^ 3o& 

cfc, ddI SoD^o^t., rratfd wtfrtyrt sp-^dddo^ 

en^ssah =g^, 0 qs^dd do^d© Euodo e3od 

But when the gentleman saw the fish catchers,— 

boatmen, fishermen, netters and others all round 

the pool with casting nets, bag nets, pole nets, 

fishing rods too, catching large quantities of fish ; 

heaping them up ; throwing their nets ; making 

small dams (across the pool;) baling over the 

water; setting trap baskets, throwing small hand 

nets and bag nets ; taking the numerous fish caught 

in them, and putting them in heaps;—they had 

also long lines fixed to fishing rods, a cork fixed in 

the middle of the line, a sharp steel hook at the 

). These are but three different castes of fishermen; their occupa¬ 
tion the same, though translated by different words. 

2. A common mode of catching very small fish that are found in 
pools is, to construct a small dam of earth across the pool, with the 
hand or a piece of a broken water pot throw the water from one side 
to the other, catching with the hand or small nets all on the side 
nearly empty ; then making an opening in the dam, putting a double 
funnel shaped wicker basket in the opening, and letting the water 
run through it, and catching the fish in it, between the outer and 
inner funnels. 
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cd\3 ^Ja)c37^ 2uOdO UU-CT/d TrJiSodCdid^ 
°i &y ^ °c 

d^dafosftdodddo^ =3^, t? ero-tr^d 

dOO^d ^odaftdod dO^d S&V’dd^ 2do^, 

w wtfo& zp-scddo^ d^Sd© SoD^^o; w 23odo 

QSldod dDcdOodd 9^05 dGOf^Dft SoJe^doddO. 

tJ ^JSdcdoCjdod SoO^O^) ddod W55*ds5odi, 

^usdod^o 200 do, d^ortao; ts ero-^d doo^jd 

do£d d dd© ?5do 2^=3^, ds?a3o^j®>; 

^ siodo doorsodod dodJ^do dJ3^& =#^odo, 

e^v^odo, w qsuddd^ do^=^ dtf^jddod,4 

Sdsd^ doers eodod ^dos®*)ddodsoje1, JD'jsds 

7i^ So&cdooddddo^ ^odo, ddemddd =#js^ 

dD eoodo, t?£>jssodd oo^odd^dodd;—^oqn> 

end, a red earthworm pierced on the point of the 

hook; and when they throw the fishing line into 

the water, the line sinks as far as the cork. The 

fish, thinking the worm at the end of the hook to 

be their food, come and swallow it; the steel point 

catches in their throat; this draws the cork under 

water. Judging from the sinking of the cork the 

fisherman draws up the line with a jerk, and the 

fish comes up with it. When the gentleman saw 

them catching fish by these devices, he was angry, 

and said to the amildar, “These men must not 

3, A piece of pith. 4. 



FISHERMEN. 1/5 

dO^O^cS® S5D?toMs3 

^ <3^0^ o3^d •& ttrfdo SoMo 

vS^Drid, ^dafo® SoMj®. -ds s&^o£<3® <a 

cfo^sSo^d sfcs^ritf SoMs3$od yns 

?S dtitf0 =#J3oM §>« o&dlg ^^.do 0300=5%.^). 

-ds s&a&sS s5o^d £^3) MM <si, 

d d, M^dd soo^oo WoSorO j»cfco5<do. 
d 5 

O^odo CO^^O’ S3 odsJS^cdO^ TT^d o^JS^lDo 

dd^ «9s&wc33dck, sMdj^, 

eojs; dMdddd^ &jdi>dde;do ddodDft ^oig 

do. ©K$dc^ C5j3^&, MckdV So Moo M 

d wdrtVcS^^ -S-^ =^jso^o, <Mdejddo^ =Br 

sjsodd® <&a?o&; #5 Mdorte’ oigsSc^ 

hereafter catch the fish that live in a beautiful pool 

like this. If they like, let them fish in the tank. 

You ought to fine heavily and punish any one who 

fishes in this pool in future. If you don’t do this at 

my request, I shall send a government order to 

that effect.” 

He spoke ; and the moment the amildar heard 

him, he called out, “ Who is there, you servants ?” 

Immediately, the peons who were at hand all 

stood before him. Addressing them, he command¬ 

ed, “ Seize all these fishermen’s nets, take all 

the men into custody at the office, let the water- 
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^cftood sl/s&rO =gjdoz$d sSje^h, 

oj^&ScdO© oClQJO ^'al'S'rjOa^ o3d^Sdj3, -grjQ^O ZOO 

ZS SofOddO^ =g^Or! dod}, SjdSOadS^ dJ3 

a, fcjdod5 Gl&ten dJDdod Solid, =#J3 

©i$^S)d si-3-^d dJidoddodo, ©sj^S =ffU>d 

<do; dg^sd© dd=g=idd estforttfo e sdddv’c^ 

gdd^ =s^Od dddo =5Uodo ooj^d, dsdd 

d© <stib„ S^dor^ cdjsddx 3jp^3cdo© =^js 

Sl^d dJSD^cjjd^ CdJlOO 2oJ>-§-r05 $9dU© 200 

d sodwdo^ =s^er\ dodo, ^so'scSo sssSod ni> 

BJZOO dJS^rOddo. 

oa©6 ^ ddaiddds^ d^d, esdo^csudda 

men carry all these fish, and order the cutwal to 

have them sold by auction in the street, bring the 

proceeds into the office, count it, and enter it in 

the account of “ extraordinaries.” Instantly the 

government servants took all those people to the 

office, put them into custody, sold all the fish by 

auction in the street through the cutwal, brought 

the money realized into the office, and had it enter¬ 

ed in the account of “ extraordiuaries.” 

Here, the amildar addressing the gentleman, 

5. i. e. an account of receipts from other than the regular sources 
of revenue. 

6. i. e. where the gentleman and amildar stood. This is the usu¬ 
al expression in returning after a digression. 
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^S^dd^dodd;—5f>5j^pi^ fcJri d^Dd 

dd^udd© 55553r\o^. ^ dod^ ssa 

c^ 3o2tf*>Dd 55&3f dJD&, <S^odrU> 53 dodo£> 

d© S^dod'S’ So&Ofod BoStf, 3oD=sdo dBn), 53 

j&^oStod 59dowd^ «k5^ eoodcdo s3o<°d sad 

d SoJS&d, ddo^ dddd© -dS EuSf ^ =£5->d dddo 

$a|$dS3®>d Q^dod do<°Sd d^dojf^d, 

<^>odo 5o^v*osS 53ofcoe»crado$ &ol3igd dJ3 

did^d^ =#(0^? doddjd© rjO^J3(°3!j[ 5jd03^, 

WaC&iC&iodfcX®, do^Je^Sj^dcdO&od dJSsddD 

do^^j V\)2pa3oZ$)rfje) %j)cd?v'S) 5AJ3&d fcoodO, d 

d£3Dddo 200d<dd SoJ^dd^ 53^)J32;dO =^2^0 

d 2oodo, 53 sS^do dooo^ddu ^dcftood, ^ 

said, “ The government will give an order accord¬ 

ing to what you have directed. I myself shall 

write to the Head Office to this effect, get an order 

that fish shall never again be caught in that pool; 

have the substance of the order inscribed on this 

rock, and perpetuate the occurrence of this good 

deed in your days.” 

Hearing the amildar’s agreeable speech, the 

gentleman, glad at heart, and talking very plea¬ 

santly, both of them returned to the town. The 

gentleman w'ent to the bungalow; the amildar 

came to his office, took a written agreement from 
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DJDojO^^ So^t 

2j3D&^ T^OOcSTOb =#JSVo^, S3J3 

Igr^ Wrrarta^sjdodo, s3oo^0=5Wo 

SoDrO ^JSO^O, S9^ds3d Sjo^d^rl 533j^?€ =^J3 

&30„ ^^jSorOrf^O. 
&y 

the fishermen and the rest, that, “ if we ever here¬ 

after fish in the above-mentioned pool, we will 

pay a heavy fine to government, and subject our¬ 

selves to due punishment.” He then dismissed 

them, and sent them to their several homes. 

ofoXd. 

& <3j$zi 5±)ck4 55 as3?j S5 erJ5Dc^0 

<£<3^, 5±>J2rj^ &S3rJ ^OOod1^. 55ja^F% 03, 

c3j|^orfi eTJSSc^ ^O^d So'S-Sro) =#js>o^o, 

DIALOGUE IX. 

With some Brahmans. 

The gentleman having stayed that day in the 

town, went forward on the third day, and as he 

pitched his tent and halted near the tank of another 
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& ddocdod© e =#dd ?d^d djsdo 

dd1^. S3 eJ\OBc&Ddod Sod^ 

<3^ do dood, doodah ^ooddo. S3 aood zzy 

^rsdd^ coJ3^, esofoaj, ^T^ico^rsd^, <&£> eo 

oioeocrah =s^ ^7^ djsdosj^ zS^ wsheo 

doood dodd ?3d^d© ^o<y>do <stdod ddcrsd 

c^dv^ cSjs^a, t? sddd^g d$^ SodcdoDDdddo, 

<^do c&Jad^js^? ^d$ ^Dowjdooajdo7 ^dcdoo 

*&/^fi, wtfjs^sa; so^, oiowcreh de; 

djs S3 d^dodo eoodo, ^dsdddo^ 

^odo, ^oddo d^Do dOD&ddo. ^ddo, 

dod^ ^jDdd^d? do^o^rsd =s^ddo. ^sod 

do dodo^d <^d^do. -ds do^dd dGJdji) S3 do 

town, some brahmans of the town, ten or fifteen 

persons, came in a party to the tank to bathe. The 

gentleman addressing them, said, “Sirs, brahmans, 

come here;” and beckoned to them with his hand. 

Seeing the gentleman sitting on a chair, under a 

tree in front of the tent, some of them who were a 

little senior to the rest said, “What’s up now? This 

Copper-face is calling us. Let’s go and see. Come 

along.” At once they all went to the tent; and 

seeing him, some made salaam. Some asked, “Is 

the gentleman quite well ?” Others were silent. 

7. An epithet of red-faced persons, or Europeans. 
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3d dd<y>d© =^J3odo, 0dd© oaso.do 
ro 7 ro 20 

s300oCn>?\ o^d^ddo, e$cri3^y 7p.-Qda-b^, 

oi©od 20o£5&? dpOodtr^ o3©73 dL/e)^d 

sS^o? d3^do^dd <^odo ^ 

s?3^; 

^js. cJSisgj Soodrs mjso^od wod^j; s3ooq 

ad snisSr? soj^rt eS^o. dodd dorad 

^udodd^^h o)d^d^ ^ddsSodo so^ea; 

2v^,p s^sSjsvocdoah <s,cjs> dodo, d<^do 
■& cp 

T?Je)odO, 

WJ/. 7oodj3^, 25d©; el^ 

soodi <&dj^s3; d^dd'coo^ d^a, s&dd^d 

ScU^ft, 8jSj»^Wc3^ad^O <^^5o) =&U>odo, dcusd 

d^ d^ddoOT8 3^)635ol» todoj^sS. dDd=S^>d 

Thu3 they all sat down in the shade of the tree; 

and two of them, who sat before the rest asked, 

“ My lord, whence have you come? Whither do 

you intend to proceed? Why did you call us?” 

G. “ I came from the town behind ; I intend to 

go to the town before. I called you to have a 

talk with you,” he replied. 

Seeing that he was a witty man, they said, 

B. “Very well; glad to hear it. We have 

come to bathe. We shall bathe, go home and 

take our meal, &c., come again after the third 

8. i. e. atter three o’clock; the third watch being from 12 to 3. 
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0=5^3 Sjcdorodd o&dt&nzg socdo 

tfjs. sidd <^e> 

5^? €9^ S^dri rd^ SjS-^WoW 

=^Je>O^0, £OJS)d^ d)t^5^^orf ?^s5gK& QStfS^ 

sSo^Qri SOOtod, =#ej 5oJ8^ SjO&Q^SSSh, 5^JD 

d?3D& =#JS)o^O <^d wsdodo. & 

^3Ddd «S^tf, cT3^) ^DS? S&Ood5^. 5oJ5)d^J^^ 

sS; $536^ sSjs^) e^^cdoo^,9 

o^odo sS^osj rjd^^Fi s3j3do ^vbsr^, 

sSo^Qri ^d^^o^^odo, 

^ds3rfc> =#J3)^, w sSjsdkiD, ^dr! 

watch, and then we can talk at leisure till even¬ 

ing.” 

G. “What! have you not bathed and break¬ 

fasted yet?’Do so; bathe and breakfast; and if 

you all come in this way after the third watch, we 

may have a little pleasant conversation. If you 

don’t come to day, I shall set out to morrow, and 

your word will remain with yourselves,” 

Hearing the gentleman speak thus, the brah¬ 

mans assured him, “ We will come as we have 

said, and talk with you;” set out, came to the tank, 

9. i. e. you will have told a lie; your word will not proceed to its 
accomplishment. 
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fcood}, =#Je)odO, d0?3d<y>d 5o 

*j5L®^Wo$i$3 <§^6r0 =sU>odO, -d? fcjdd^g)^) 

=5*J®&, dOJSdO CfcpdSod dJSdkiD, ^dcdo 20 

^cdors doc§e>dd d^d1??^ soodo, ^do 

d 7jjs>dd ddrdJDd s8$v ^oSod^; 

d^dcftood djsdd 2oodo, oijydw© Su^d eod 

sosdododo, 0d^S =^j^ex>; o}gjdo e5 d^d^ So 

sSjs^d, e0 <^dod ^D^do^ds?’ do^d 

cdoJ9, ^oO^jds?’ d^dcdojs, ^o^do ^jsoddo. 
=^^sodo dooodo dd <s,d ddo djsdd^de; 

o 1 m 
d^?1 -dsd d0d dsdja dodo steady 

f^^Ddo^?2 

finished their ablutions, went home, despatched 

their meal, and all together set out after three 

o’clock, came to the tent near the tank, and sent 

to inform the gentlemen, who was within. He 

himself came out of the tent, and on his saying 

“You may all come in,” they all went into the 

tent, and sat down upon footstools and chairs 

that wrere there. Some who sat in front said, “ Is 

it not to my lord (that we are about to speak?) 

How far may you be pleased to be going ?” 

1. A very polite mode of address. 

2. lit. how far are you going to favour us ? A phrase used for 
either coming or going; also for other things ; on the principle that 
whatever a man of rank does, is a favour. 
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bjWxSjW ti® oad rf); -g$rt ^ &es3or\ soodo 
°t W « QWJ N 

«a^o3. S^sS^da <s«3^ 

2jj;. soidcdjaj, ^s3e>do ovadiddda. 

<JU>. oig&rU ^5 5AJ3d^0 fc^Sdd5^ &c& 

sado^o? 

2J*y. ^5 7T3)dO 0ry5oUdSSUft oSaceJw^,. 

ZpJS, S37j,/<!»Ddododdj rdd^dT?^. o^C^ddje) 

&VO&0$? 

wjj. dd^d^ 2oo srad^do sdd^D ;§do 

S^ctoj. 

Cj5«/s). c^"e)cdvJe)dO odddi!) ^d^e>dT^ dd^ 330^ 

G. 1 was in Channapatnam, otherwise called 

Madras ; and now I am come to this country. Are 

you all of this town ? 

B. Yes, Sir; we are all this townspeople. 

G. What means of living does this town afford 

you all ? 

B. This village is an agrahctra. 

G. An agrahara ? Does it pay any tax to Go¬ 

vernment ? 

B. We pay (400) four hundred pagodas to Go¬ 

vernment, Sir. 

G. How can it be called an agrahara, when 
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d, wdv’ 5oP3 ;§doJ^S. 

^jpdFdod^-Q So^rkdo^ d?© ^do^ uoo^js^? 

zs^j. ^drd0 ddrdJ^ssDh d 

&r0 woddo. ^£§7^ 4i^4® ^wd a 
ddd0, d^do dd^ s§js^&^ djs^djsdo 55 

cftodo^ ssd^ ^zS t)Z5ir ^pg^rcdodddo 

dood^do ddsoD .oo^D^ =3^ d2)b3o <s,dodd 
to ei <d 

Dod, w sdpQdra ddo„ ^jsodo, dVD 83LV>„ oa 9 w 
^0djs soja^dcDdd, ^ddo <&€>o5^%%^ 

you pay four hundred pagodas to Government? 

You pay a large sum. Has it always paid at this 

rate ? 

B. Formerly our rulers used to give it quite free. 

Since then, in the days of Tippu Saib, a quitrent 

of one hundred pagodas was fixed. Since that 

again, Dewan Furniah raised it three hundred pa¬ 

godas. So some of us, unable to leave the place 

and go anywhere else, pay the money and stick 

here. Others, unable to pay the money, went 

elsewhere. In this way we suffer. There are 

copper inscriptions made and given by former sov- 
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ddtfo 2od£o 

espdjjofoddo^ &/e>^Sdod eras 

do doood ^ds3Dh wtfori *%. dodo <&$. «a 

do ojjsddo^ ^ui>$^d$3 d&dod 

^SfJod^J8Mjdw» =5=D?^d0e;. 0oq3a> d;$o cdos 

ssT'd sdolio^ddo^ dodo, d^dd d^)$Fc3 dos- 

dos^, •ds doqS7^ soddd&od d^ 

z&^datojg. 

*jU. sod^ drs ddo<|^&. ^?dd dD 

sododos 2£j)o^d es^so'sd^. d^.3^ sSjs^ 

^ dorado dscd^ft do^do^. esdo cdJi^ro- 

dd, £?ddo ssd^dod dss'sr s^q 

ereigns, to the effect that this village used former¬ 

ly to be given to us free. And there is a stone 

inscription shewing the same thing, that stands 

in front of the village, as high as a man. We have 

not seen a sovereign to enquire into the circum¬ 

stances, what they are, and act accordingly. 

Thus we live on in poverty, Sir, continually pray¬ 

ing to God, and looking for the time when such a 

sovereign shall arise. 

G. You pay a large sum. Yet it seems right 

enough for Tippu Saib to fix a suitable quit rent 

for a brahmans’ agrahara; because he was not a 

brahman. But why did Dewan Purniah, who was 
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5§2£r0_ 

^^r^(JSrf ^driSF’o dJD&cl ^7j| 

SSjiJ^DF, aS&3g^ 55r\^d<Wc> 

rts^o^^S)e;^eorf, d£>7l 20 

tfosibej^orfo ^V.^5 ^>-£rvC5Dft 557^301)^71^^, 

^FdJ^y^odo, 

euc^7l^7l 5&3& =tfja>^7do. 55 T^^OTlv' 3op®D 

=£o£jS 55>Ji)^ =3\/e>2^&od, 55 7T1) 

s&tIv’ sdfosSo^ ^p^F^^do dJidd ddo^ O £p1 

2O2o50’d 55d;^Dd7l^ sSjpd 5o2do dlO^ 
, „ , . to 5 SJ 

Su^rOddo. =5*00^?^ fjdtfr(y>f\ •#? Ddd 2d 

a brahman, increase the rent of a brahmans’ agra- 
hyra f 

B. TSot having the power to make more agra¬ 

hdras than had been made by former sovereigns, 

he thought he should not acquire renown ; so he 

gave some new agrahdras, and some quitrent and 

free villages to his own people. And as he could 

not lessen the amount of those villages to the 

Government, he increased all the amount of those 

villages upon the agrahdras of such poor people 

as we, that were established by former rulers, and 

delivered in his accounts. The Company’s rulers 

not being well acquainted with this circumstance. 
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<§yo&t3, ^ dcso 
V. W 

S5SJ >5? 2^aJx ^JSoC^C’O. c31)o3^dO ^Je)^ 
Cjj oJ Cn 

J\ ^n)3UrU^, d53Udd dddd0 WZftS^ =5^ 

OjOO ^020C3D5A, 5o^? S3^d0. ^ dO^Od dd 

ri ^>d do#sdd sS^owcrefN, euWjd e 

^jv dodj^eo.dd ska&ddo. & £> 
X 9 a -c lO 
&ysidf^ sa© s5^3 t?d©ej44 os^© ^rdd^oSja^, 

$^<do©e;. 

<^J3. So^cS^? Wdd s3j®^iS35C&y&>. e5 

=#J3odO, =g=D^^?j5 S$3*> 

doddo =5^^ sJO. ddo^ widrttf® dodddjs> 

Da^oddooed^? w^os^psria Dcs^odd^ d&. 

passed the accounts, which shewed that the total 

was correct. Since that time, though we all went 

and informed them, they told us that what was in 

the Dewan’s time is fixed. Thus, in order to get 

credit to himself, he gave one man’s livelihood to 

another. This matter has not been investigated 

here ; where else it will be, we don’t know. 

G. Was it so? Then you’ve been cheated. It 

must indeed be very hard for you to pay the 

money and make a living. Are there any scholars 

or learned men amongst your people ? Brah¬ 

mans are learned, I know. But if there be any of 

4. i. e. he has not been punished for it in this world. 
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t?dd otfo^unzStfjd d^BcSood do^ddsd 

d^hddOo^O'aSddj d^0^ d'JSdcO's'd EOScOdO. 

2jy. VTid^ojj^; ddod do^dos 

oS^ dO^dc^a)dodr^d. 

tfjz. & fcid^dg dodod^ddo^ d^ 

ddo d^^oddo. <add® =3^do dcdo, 

ssddo d&cdooddo cdoo^dssD. dsjdo*) Suode 
-° cn CO > 

dJ^drdsD d&cdo s3^o. 

v^j- ^>do, dd^sd^ do. saddo^ doso 

Evos^dosodo ddoodjdC) d^ddsfoso ssd^ 

d^dDoddd^d. 05 a^staodddtf© do 

dod'^d ^ud Swep.dji) <0,0. susod sooScdo 
^ 2J co 2O 9 

^Dd dodos^d wod <3,0. e^d 05cdood^d 

you who can converse scientifically, we may have 

a little conversation. 

B. Very well. Sir. We will converse as well 

as we can. 

G. God created all the men in this universe. 

It is not right that they should pursue different 

paths. All ought to walk in the same way. 

B. Yes, that is true. In a certain sea, the 

world, there are many islands or countries. In 

those islands, no one people is like another. The 

ideas of one are not like the ideas of another. The 
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<3k3«tc 

doij^d d-rs^do^.; ssdd eod&dtoodcraddja, w 

2oxdo ddd dJ^drd® ww.do ddcdo d^=#od 

wdoddg. es wod^ctfod^ ^ 

dod^ ^jaio^oodd^j dodod^dd rj"sdo 

zj^rdn'S) dojd'-^ ^s;d ^i>d wodjsodo d^?1 

s3^d d^d dus^d^dod^ -d-s do^&d <s\do 

d®, cd^d ojj^d d^Dodsddo cdjsd cdjsd 

woddoodd do^drd® ^pdrdod dddo wo 

ddJ^, esd^ dJ^drd^o ssd&d do^cdosh djs^ 
s djaidor, dodj^wydo ddcdood dJ3 

dr^j. wod djd^doddej^j. 

dU). woddodc^d ^jsdr^do ddd dJ3 
* 9 

life of one is not (of the same length) as the life 

of another. All these are manifestly diverse. But 

if one has even the will to walk in the same way 

as another, he cannot govern the will. Though a 

man have power to subject the will, it will some¬ 

times be influenced by other things, as though he 

had no power over it at all. In these circum¬ 

stances, what nation soever has long adhered to 

the practice of any philosopher, will delight in 

such practices only, and not be disposed to adopt 

the ways of o hers. 

G. If the way of the ancient philosophers be 
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7ir <&d^d, dd&OTft d&cdo eododo; 

dodjsdrdodr^d^js sododo. sj dJ^drd© 

^idv’o, dwtforttfo, d«d <&de;d> 

dod^ =s^d en)dd)dm^, sd^0 fcjazjSrt 

tfj, 5ossJ tgyforttf sS^f^o, ^o&cdoodd^ 

£eue <&e;d, S>stx>dd=5v, dd^e d0 =s^ 

vdd©5 cSd 0 doo^odsd d^djs do^rU> =5=^ 

udrtyrfj® doosS =?fjs>odd, vo^d dJ3drd0, 

do ^S^r^do ddd dJDdFsSodo, dodspdo^ 

dSod «9d<5^ =^jsodo, dddd, d"sso^s3u 

d^Qcdododo,6 d^cdo sS^o. 

2£5j. ^>do, 205d^ dj«>d53Dddod dWdd^ 

good, we may certainly walk in it; and may re¬ 

gard it as a good way. But if in that way, there 

be stones, thorns, holes, ruts ; and besides these, 

molestation from robbers, danger from tigers and 

bears, annoyance from snakes and scorpions; no 

water to drink, no shade to rest under; and 

wherever you sit down you get your hands, body 

and feet full of sharp thorns ;—we must think 

that if any one obstinately takes such a road, and 

walks in it, simply because it is the way our an¬ 

cestors walked in, he cannot find any comfort 

in it. 

B. Yes; when persons wishing to set out in 

5. IrOV&ti Og>. 6. s*sa$ or! (inf.) oeafcz& aozb. 
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d^dodd^ sood^doddsid 

d ^5 dJudrd® sSjsd&o, w 

<adod e^cddrrtv’dJ^ £€^r\VdJ^ &vccto 

v5^ozo oa^cdo^ fcsdd^o S5 djsdrd© 3J1 

5^§>r0, d&oA>od€), ^ewrttfo <£,dd, 3^?o, 

5o^ <s&^; doo^od^o oadtf, do^cdod; rb?3 

rttfo <ad d, csl^ =5^0do: doodod^o <s,d d, 
o’ % 0 

s^-§-rO ^Jai^dj dJsdFdrS^ doa^dors^, d^o^. 

d^do^ ^=gQddd-^ dos^dd ddcdooddeod, 

^^d &A>ddjdd<d 'Svdo, d^Dooo dosd, 

do© =^ddd^ wn^r^dd, sSj^O^o,7 dddo, 

the road made by our wise ancestors in order to 

go to a very distant city, to reach the city, and 

acquaint themselves with the wonders and curio¬ 

sities there,—enter upon and walk in that road,— 

if there be stones, they must step aside ; if there 

be thorns, they must avoid treading upon them ; 

if there be holes, they must pass by them ; if there 

he large stones, they must not knock against them ; 

but walk on keeping their eye fixed upon the 

road, and not looking about them or up at the 

clouds. In addition to this, being aware of the 

molestation of robbers, they must take good help; 

if there be any danger from tigers and bears, they 

must travel at a proper time ; if there be any an- 

7> «B*. 
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eS^odtf s3^d<y>dd, ssd^ d=s^. doo 

S^S^d'S’8 dodsdrO ^jsodo, ^o&cdoodd^ 

o^Sd ^rfssaftd d, djs>&3d<£0<d;>js), ho&ds?1© 
eo o ’ oo 5 oo 

CdOJa) do^d S^dod^O =#^0 So& =#*©0 

do, tSdf’o <s\<yd <^d d, ^jsdd^o dod©a?o 

^odo, cod 0 doo^’odv’o soaotfsyarid, d©d 

dj^dv SoD-S- =#jsodo, dosdrddo ssaddjatfua 

do3o^ ddcdo s3^=tsro. cdjsd d^cdoid^p ddd 

s3^d; ?3Ddo dodoi/s^d oado^d, doeooddS) 

d d^dd djsdrd wg*ps>5^3, d^dr 

d0 aSjsdti) €^dod di^d wgsj-p©^, dd^> $ 

^cdod, doj^^d^d o^doddo. <§dododdd^ =£ 

noyance from snakes and scorpions, they must 

provide themselves with suitable charms and re¬ 

medies ; if there be any difficulty in procuring 

water to drink, they must take in their hands gog- 

lets and vessels filled with cool water; if there be 

no shade, they must provide themselves with um¬ 

brellas ; if prickly thorns abound, they must put 

on sandals ; and the travellers must walk careful¬ 

ly. He who says, “ I don’t want any trouble, I’ll 

stay at home,” will be a booby, knowing nothing 

whatever of the nature of the country, the nature 

of the road, or the nature of the city to which 

the road leads. The traveller undergoes trouble, 

8. s'ooa, 
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oJ a>2L)^do-i'Je)^ 52od 

t^rfriK’ofc. 53ddDcd ^pSF^Srd ofoarfFsS^ so 

5oD Wc^^o ToO&JDDs) dJ3&,9 dod^dUh <&($ 

o3o^ 5oJe>30F, S3F^ ^J37^r^/3 dJS^ogjS 

dd^dFde^) dosood 3oart ^js^do^d. 

Sod <S,d^ ri33^0O^). 

dos. 55 dd i^pDFe^do ddd dosdF =^l 
1 So 

D5C5T^j^, dosdFdd^ ddcdo 

=CTOSO dgr^C&odOD? 
°A ro 

sojj. ^jpSF^d dosdF =^de;; ddcdosju 

ddd£)d ^d^sysPNdoddo. 
w 

do^dFd© ddcdo 
w 00 

sS^oso erodJ^r\3D0d t?3^ dos^o, dosos 

?frasoj dj^doddo. wafers Se^sp^d do 

and reaps pleasure and happiness. So it is evident 

that, many people having walked in the way of 

the forefathers, that alone is the good way, and no 

other way can be good at all. This is certain. 

G. Then, we are hound to walk in the way of 

the forefathers, though that way be a bad one, eh ? 

B. The way of the forefathers is not a bad one ; 
it is difficult only to one who cannot walk in it. 

One who sets out resolved to walk in the way, 

meets with difficulties, and then meets with great 

happiness. Study appears very difficult to child- 

9. For sSK&riCori. 
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5o3> £>C3ag$dOS£ 1 

^0&0©3, £>d Sd^J^. £>d^ UDotat) 

d O^&crfjs>A oadoddo. 02^ d doaddddd 

SD%^qjrr^o' £d;d sstst^ ;§Jsi^doddo; ssspigd 

ddddd SoD0d So^dj?, S§p£)d SoDdjS, d&) dcfo 
SO 

®^dj9, oad^ d$dddsd ^js&d ssda^ri so^ 

djs> dos^o^d OTafc^ssad oadoddo. 

sfU>. 3gjaS)r^db w^doduDdodd^o^ 

d^oiSds^A wodSopd #^dddcK djs^ «ad 
9 °l o 

d, ddod djdjars^A sosd d&do 
^Ja)^? 

W®J. ^^stod d^do djs^cdod ^ tswo^, 

doaood ^ad, <std^ do^d 200a dod^Dd d^. 

ren ; but as they gradually taste (the sweets of) 

knowledge, it daily brings wisdom. Science ap¬ 

pears like poison to one who has never studied ; 

but to a student, it is delicious and pleasant as 

milk, as honey, as sugar; yea, as nectar that com¬ 

bines all these sweets. 

G. If your forefathers did foolish things be¬ 

fore they became wise, are you bound to do the 

same? 

B. The growing crop appears in the shoot, they 

say. So one who is destined to become wise 

1. arij w$cbt3. 
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Dd3^ =^0^7^ •fcQZfosScS^ SoJat^OF, 

2O0t^3o^c3 ^0nJojc^O^ CdjaiT^ o3-Js)£s^r3to? vS'J&fe 

d^orfo, tt?z7i<tff\ &®^Eks3£S^ sSjs^of, 

033^0 <^0. £9$53e> S3^&d^0c3d, 

fcj So^^^5> 553^^ 5oJa)Od033rf0 <St0. S^oru) 

3d 7^i5. &d*roft <arf =^?3a?j0 ^ 
eo o 00 

£u&^tfo So-S-S-D^J^, S3 S&3 

0<^ d^sgp ^oniid^. sBjsodrf ^ri $s?o3o 

s3^5\>. 

ZfU). ^oFYStf^J^. S&^OSj^rU) ?^as^j sS^ 

V*05d £SX>^£>0. SjJornd^} 0>2^^ o3*fc^, 

sksiosd^ofc 0^c3yS^s3t&; $om>d 53J®ri0$o 

<3 So^ri «30 <^0^rL©^ 23C>^ ^50^ 

hereafter, will display wisdom from childhood, and 

to the extent of his knowledge, will do virtuous 

deeds only. Why should he act foolishly ? He 

may appear to others to do so, hut he will not do 

it. Or if one say he has done it, the disgrace will 

not cleave to him. Though an ingot of gold fall 

from its place, or some one cast it, into the dirt, we 

know that the gold is not polluted by the dirt. 

G. There is no ground for comparing gold to 

man. Gold is an inanimate thing; man is ani¬ 

mate. What gold is from the first, it will be the 
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£d ^di^. 2,3^^, CC>Dd$d, ^ 

S^JDd, S3D^F=5^7Wo20 d^d^o^ddo. oaddo 

sood^^ddsidcdojs) sad sosdodo; soo dadoed 

^uhcdojs sad so do do. 00^ eoodso^derad 

rto^F^do ddd ^ddv’dO) eood dodd 
°c <y> 

ddodo ssspdJa^, dddooddo d^d dos^d 

wa;. d$s£> ^cdo^ ^orrad^ ggjWdVo 

aovs^dd&octoja, efJorrad sSdofoodddo 

dojs ^oodasdoeo sSa^ T^afcsg^n^do^,. 

0©zp ^ood^s^p ®-so^dd^0 sSddd, d^ 

d$dja>d =d^doajjah dj^dod^ 0>d^ do^Dd 

dodod^do aus^ dsdssDddod s^d^p, d^d 

Dod ©«v £oodcdojs sSosodosi^d. 0dbod 0 
®j o -*> 

same wherever it be Man is subject to the states of 

childhood, boyhood, youth and old age. He may 

be foolish, or he may be wise. And to esteem the 

actions of such foolish ancestors as actions of the 

wise, and do them, does not seem reasonable. 

B. Gold of inferior value, by successive refin¬ 

ings and mixing with good gold, becomes pure 

gold of great value. If such pure gold be mixed 

with copper, &c., its quality is lowered. In like 

manner, a man by virtuous associations obtains 

honor ; from the worthless, folly. Therefore I do 
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s^dstod o^dc^;^ 5&ckd^£> 

7ija) rfo*$Q ^tfi*id!Bpj£&® $32^odd tFS?^ 

00. 
ro 

■ $J3. $onud =ifdsd0d d, =#ddd dJa®d* 

s^orrad^ ^ddd^dd^d, s^drd eoo^ 

S&odd dJDdod^O QSOs^^d ^ucSor! &3d d*, 

^9^^5^dd^?d^2oj3oders)ddodo so^a^^do.2 

2u^ ^oddVDde, ?30d ^tfdvad© (3^>?o 

aS^ftrf®, <9d^. d^ eoo^akj®, esd^. d^. 

SsS^or^Jjs S5S5D7^ ddcdjahcSo^ erootohdo^,. 

=s=DQDoddd^0 ^ojor^D&cdjsdd 

sSj^dod^ & sSo^Dd c^do^© cS^dord 

<&dod 49S)^r^d dddd^o S)ejDSd s3^ 

not see any thing to hinder our comparing ani¬ 

mate man to inanimate gold. 

G. You have said that as gold, though in dirt, 

is not polluted by the dirt, so the sayings of the 

wise of ancient times are not affected by folly, 

though they fall into the mouth of fools. When 

any one commands works to be done, whether 

good or bad, the mind and judgment assent at 

the time. But afterwards they refuse, and the 

command is useless. Just so, when the time 

comes to enquire into the customs of your ances- 

2. i. «, said by you. 
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SoD7^o3o^ 7g&. CdJS3^ =5^=^. 0&»5f 

s335r\F T^d ‘SK? O^orfo, ^ 2^>5c0^&od 

oJj205J^d£iod5A/a> 55 

^ 5i3artFr?^0 55 CdJD =3=D^=^. ?jQ <>5odO oo^ft 

sn^d. so^crartjsj, s^s3f sjri s3odd^ 

sSjs^siaai. ^ ^jsStoafoF&^’aosoo &se$rttfo, 

<dc^riO, do^dOj' o^020C3®>^ 55^fT?^ S05j£)od SI) 

2od?0, QaZ&S^d. 55S3D7^ 55 S^roc^ 

Sjl^d 5553dd^ ?3& 55c&^3 2oUr\ ^JS^do^. 

S&d^^&rU 55 sSo^Ori 557k^. oi3^I3S7ij9J, 

o^psiFd sSo^&ri ^ds3i>ho3o^ os^oSo^ coJa^oF, 

tors, established among you, they will not ap¬ 

pear to be right. 

B, True ; so it is. Whatsoever way is at any 

time, by the adoption of the majority, and by its 

celebrity, acknowledged to be right, such ways are 

said to be suitable for those times. Yet though 

said to be so, the ancient customs are not forgotten. 

Many persons, by their right of possession, have 

charters inscribed to the effect that such and such 

land is theirs. And at the time it is acknowledged 

to be theirs according to the charter. In like 

manner it comes to others. No matter how many 
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2u^Dl>ddJe> SoJ&^dsTSddO. SoUdc^ 

ojjJildF dd^dd^jd <5!)J3^d23"a)da^j, 

7fU>. «dtf 5&»dF®3^ $^«g) 7u& <>}od;> 

c5S5g 5o$tf0S3 dJSdFd® ds§ 

cdoodd^ £dod doddoj <&e>. 

2J3J. dJSldFd© c^2§0^0 WDdd ^sudd 

^0 SOSo^^hd^, $^cg) ao^orf dJ3dFd0 20 

SatfS^fN c^^odo d^. =#2)dd<^ 2*d 0, S^Ji) 

71f e3Wo.} 2? dJidFd© d^cdo sos&do. &dja 

^a3j^wo$S>jgc3, oad^ erusdo &D^, erusdjsdo3 3 

dodo^ ^d^ d^ sSj^do^y 

ddodod ^tfdtfjDa&j® d^^^ddg.4 So^djD 

(own it,) not one of them can take it away, but it 

remains fixed as it ever did. So old customs can¬ 

not pass away. 

G. Then you think your way alone to be right, 

and have no wish to walk in the way that I advise. 

B. If in our way there were many things that 

ought not to be done, and in the way you mention 

many things that ought to be done, one might 

leave this way, and follow that. But if for no 

profit one forsake his native town and wander 

from town to town, he loses his home, and finds 

no abode in the places where he wanders. In 

3. ennd>. 4. Se5 T^oosJa^. . 

M 
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^rU> ewsgicda wdri 

Dotf, sSz&sScftrj. t?nd^ vririo. 

?pj$. &z3<3 <&c$jd x3)o3je)%ttc6Z)vz3, otfj3s3 *& 

o^Ja)SiiO<j3£3S^o^Je)^? 

2*33. &c$f\ ^ol®^«^Sg?e^n,57l/^ dj$$ 

ssoqrs =#e>?&3;^ s3js> 

zi ^=3^33 ofo s^Ocdoo^c^odo '3o^ eosoodo. 

ajd'tioJj Sl)c20 23r0®o3®cfo ttJ3 oSfo, SOOC) 
ro Q 

s&srtF^ert c3d^o ^JZzioA. e5 33o&i rraddjs 
4> -° ed 

s&acfosicSocfo, 

£>J3. fcJ o&rioSfiorf sdoed.^o? 
1 <*> ei 

WJ/. S3 Sktfag e^W&orf 5o0^o0. 

one way and another he misses both. Therefore 

one must not forsake it on any account. 

G. Then do you do nothing profitless ? 

B. Though a thing be profitless to one’s self, 

yet if it be at all beneficial to the public, a man 

who does such a deed, may be called a good man. 

This tree, itself standing in the sun, affords shade 

to travellers. To that extent at least, one must 

benefit the public, they say. 

G. Where did that tree spring from ? 
B. That tree sprung from a seed. 

5. slav®* wmStwJ. 
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1 00 w 
£otfri®o3^ 5do|^D. 

o)S)OPrjJo^o^oJO CS^ck^UO. 

rbearftfoqrasSoda, 

rftfg sS^*^? ^ 

5&<d?0)$ori oStsfljfcoSd^JSj., ^UCboCfoo 

rf So^tfOSta^J^. =SU^C3D d S±)5oD rks©7fa?otfd 

a°?*^s3. 

^Ji>. rtafQr^orfiS, ssrftf $s$fs3^<&>? 

S&3o% &V^7t)£Q7i&$ sSMffartjqairttfd. 

ofoi>53 Ste^otosssrf sksd^ erojj’rfo? 

2£3/. £>^ojorf sftad^ erog’d^. 

J^s/a). rJ^^) cDa^G^Oo^orf^^cdO1? 

G. Where did the seed spring from ? 

B. It sprang from a tree. He who creates both 

these, is God. 

G. What are the attributes of God according 

to your shastras ? 

B. We say that they are attributes too great 

for the mind to conceive, or the mouth to utter. 

G. What do you mean by great attributes ? 

B. Glorious attributes are great attributes. 

G. Glorious in what respect ? 

B. Glorious in every respect. 

G. What do you mean by every respect ? 
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djS^d© oS^Sfrdortvg^K? 

oSajShdoT^^i o&a&ZS 5&?&3^tf 

Z5$ 2v^ SSjgSfttforttfeft tS^StoO’Sft QStfJ. 

^JS>. 2u<^ S3»j3frtf SSgoftfc? 6 ^£^>3 

S3|j^d0? 

53^3j"sd; 

^sxfs^h £>tj&^2§ 3do®^o^<3^ zfc^ajFSft 

ts«g). 

^j®>. 3jdD7^ S^jlcffo^ sjo^&tfd, ^Ja&risS 

C^O ?j”a)cO^S^c^O^ 58j30Cfoa3c3ja)^? 

B. All the transactions of the world. 

G. Are there no bad transactions in the world ? 

B. The bad transactions are the men’s who 

have committed them; all the good transactions 

are God’s. 

G. What is a good transaction? and what is a 

bad transaction ? 

B. Kindness to others is a good transaction ; 

affliction of others for one’s own pleasure is a bad 

transaction. 

G. If one afflict others, will the afflicter obtain 

happiness ? 

6. STagtfssri^S) cdrasteij. 
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so^cSo^ 

oadosScfo. 
£^Ja). oJ^^j^ddodd^dO? 
2jSs)J . d5a>j ^)»3p So^lS^d. 

^ja>. tosrkdd;)? 
ssddorteb =#^»rfd, o^5odjs^d©a3o^ 

doddofo ^/siododdo. csddort^r? <§<y>cdoc3 Zj 

vlootf djs&dd, sdddj^d® ctfodo doddd 

Wnudoddo. 
^J3. OfododoSOOd^dO? 

dd^ djaJ^S^ $5^3j$CdJSddd^ c&> 
dodo. 

^J5. dd^ djel^gr^SoJa^d d=3^ddje>, ZoJ&^rt 

dddjs dodo, dodod^dd dddo eorl ewo&l®^? 

B. For the present he will appear to obtain 

happiness. 

G. What do you mean by “ the present ?” 

B. The present is the time (of doing it.) 

G. What after that ? 

B. If the king hear of it, he will receive punish¬ 

ment in this world. If, unknown to the king, he 

afflict others, he will be punished by Yama in the 

next world. 

G. Who is Yama ? 

B. The ruler of hell is Yama. 

G. Are there two kinds of men, those who go 

to hell, and. those who do not go ? 
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✓ 

2Aj>). djz^zsDri crio 

S^O 3j^PQ33n^ cSjd^zS dtF^£><3^. wd<3 8w^ 

^SJr^r\Va)rf oS^JJ3^oJ::5:£)^5jcvO^ ooJa)^ & 

eJja^oS^ ^rtrsg). wvtf =^?terf sjd3oo?3 

Cuo^ 0f^C&) 5oS7^ en)&(£0 3^J3 

Z&Sj (3d# dJ3^5§. 

^Je). ^)f^3^od&7^7 ^JSCkrf 

sS^d cdJ3=# wsdcfo? 

&3JJ. £uod^ 2j31)7^^0^^J3)8 $Sj33F 

7^Je>9 Ctfj^ <s,d fcODUdO? 

7^Je>. 3oS7^/5'^? 05cOCfo. 

^ do^Qr? 2050^ sto&rtv^os^, sfrafco 

B. All men must see hell, the city of Yama. 

But that world is paradise to those who have done 

good works, such as kindness to others. To those 

who have done bad works, such as afflicting others, 

hell is a world flaming like fire. 

G. Why cannot there be a separate place of 

happiness for the good ? 

B. Why cannot the good and the bad he in the 

same city ? 

G. So? Yes, (indeed.) 

As they thus talked on many subjects, evening 

deedsTh°Se Wh° haVe gained merit by charitable and other good 

8. The meritorious as above. 9. A sinful man who lacks merit. 
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^SD^doddod^p 

3U3^) ^©OJO<“ do3o d-3D& Q3,dJe><°?©331> 

dd, oad^ dospDd^ dJi;d eosd^do. dsd di 

dd ssd^p!1 '=??*/& z&|^dJ8^? dodo =5^d ^o 

d^r^dod^ o)do^ d j^dod^do^ do 

dj^d^ucSodo. oad^ doad^doddd^. ate 

cdoo^wssacfcodo. cT&tf^ en^doood^. jjasg) 

dooodd^ sljsdllo eodo^sS. -dsd do^Sd^d 

sojs^fN sod eodododo, ssd^dl =sU)^, 

d0a)O dsJS^d £3 ^Jaldd SodOQ’s'd rJ0"£)O dJa) 

a, ts3»o^do dodd^d sooddo. 

drew on, when the brahmans said, “ It is now 

evening; if you will do us the pleasure of staying 

here to morrow, we may hold further conversation. 

Do you permit us to go home now ?” The gentle¬ 

man replied, “ I have been gratified by your con¬ 

versation. It is too late to talk more. Tomorrow 

morning I proceed on my journey. You can now 

return home.” When he had thus given them 

leave and made salaam, the brahmans returned 

the gentleman’s salaam, and came home. 

1. A command; the visitor being regarded as at the disposal of 

the person he visits, for the time being. 
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7ooa d. 

55 dd^d^O dodo £>d djSOoJSF^dcdo^2 

doood=3^. ^jad^do. sojsdtJo, 55 rr^di^. 

dpdF vads^d dojad =ddd ^sfcortosSo 

so Suodo rra>doS%. 55 n^sfcd 

sSja^dod s3^?d Suos^d^ ^ok3 55c&odo. t?do 

ddodo^, & sjuido doood dja^&d0 dossud 

^D-S-rO, 550 wdo, 55ddddo^ djad, s3ds;o 

s&j®^^© sSsaa, 55 ddos^cdo d^ 

dd ^ods^- 2os-S-?>) ^Jsiodo, =c\>^do «a 

DIALOGUE X. 

TPefA an Old Man. 
The gentleman set out next day at sunrise. 

As he proceeded, there was a village to the East, 

called Kelamangala. It was nine o’clock when 

he approached the village; so he had his tent 

pitched in a grove in front of the village, halted 

there, breakfasted, and slept a little during the 

heat of the day. After this, he had a chair placed 

outside the tent, and was sitting there, when an 

2. Sjsc&f votScfc^. 
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*5 eroded £u£o, 5±>acb^e& ^jspslx/sS3 

=#^0£&), £0?^n) =^Ja>O^D, S3 

ZoJdtibJo, sSjs^js^, rtd^ 

7"\J&^5 £*Ta)o^di/S^j SSja)^7^0Q~5r Q5.d <d(^ ^OS^Oj 

55Gijj^, S&Odo =5=1), C50 &3a> O^odo, riders 

dc& =^da3o^; £o«d 7^ci &a?\ *5j8$&rick. &® 

cS&Z zS^ s&oodo r\£§ ^o&s^ 

sSo^eS =5\>^>do <s,dD33 SDoeo;doosJc^ ^o^o, -#5 

d?3^dJS^, ?odC3Dd £00do <£C3^cS. c^c|^4 *5%® 

<^c3^d?3^ddj3 ^JSfSrfcSjS^? o^OSO 

=S^ S&OSJS^ft $0^0 <3, 

dos3 es s&oz&^Ssb^ (Sos^a, eofoaj, cdosdd^ 

old man, leaning upon a stick and stooping, came 

out of the village by way of the grove, and was 

going to some field, or rice ground, or well be¬ 

yond. The gentleman seeing him, called, “ Ho, 

old man, come here.” The old man turned and 

looked to the right, and seeing there the Copper- 

face sitting on a chair before the tent in the mid¬ 

dle of the grove, said to himself, “ Who can this 

be? Some nobleman has come. Did he call me, 

or somebody else, I wonder?” The gentleman see¬ 

ing the old man standing in doubt, with his face 

3. =?js%u) e/ua&. 4. For 
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5hd^ ^odo, d) 

C$£o 3 d'JSdoS'SSldoO j 

& 5^<3 dO =#J^0Je>& =#J30^D, SOodo, rO^JD 

£>^0 $0^0, ?J0DO S&»&rfik. 2od0Dh d0Uo 

=&JS)& =gjv^T3^o3j^, oiocfc So^ex); 00 

Suorfo s^JDSd dodd sojdd© s^odo 0d 

033Dh 5od& =#jsodo 0 s§^Dd sSi^d =s\> 

^do, 0 dodddc^ sSd^dd5 sfoaa =#j3odo, 

doo. ^jsddvb oi0oa^ dtdo dJsdodOTc^) 

do? 

sSodvdeiSod sood^).6 

towards him, again addressed him, “ Ho, old man, 

it was you I called.” 

On which the old man came leaning on his 

stick, stood near, and made salaam. Returning 

his salaam, the gentleman said, “Be seated, Sir.” 

There was there at the foot of a mango tree, a 

wide spreading root. So sitting down upon the 

root, and supporting his back against the tree, 

he began :— 

O. Whence has the gentleman been pleased to 

favour us ? 

G. I came from Bangalore. 

5, ojJtf. 

6. The discrepancy between this and the statement at page 183 
is not to be regarded; as the former was said to deceive the brah¬ 
mans ! 
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5300. S3000<3 *3© S3&£>7rt|$D^ S3^03o0 

<^c5o3j®$? 

jJLp. S3000l3 €^o; 55^30^^.3oJ8^rt sS^ob. 

^5) f^SOO^ "7? ?v0530^c3 QSs (3^ o300 rfo Tr 0^ coO^ 

&JQ&0, 

jjL®. s3oorfo=g^, $^?3o ^ <&3o 

4^o3j®$? 

s3oo. 55^do3j^, •#$ eA£&£d^ jj§^<3. 

$03. So?otf$c&>? 

s3oo. dc3^ sSsjdo ?&f£Fo3o<3o. 

^03. rfc3jF030(3odd, 03J5)S3 <3^33 SS^OO? 

s3oo. ?3s3f wrt<j^rG3 §3o3o^c^Oj dodo3jo&s3c3^ 

7vs3fq3^<3o. 5353^^ d^533o. w d^s3d 5§?33o. 

0. How much further does your journey ex¬ 

tend ? 

G. Further on is Salem. I am going to that 

district. 

The old man listened and was silent. So the 

gentleman said to him, 

G. Old man, do you live in this town ? 

0. Yes, Sir ; I live in this town. 

G. What is your name ? 

O. My name is Sarvayya. 

G. Sarvayya? What god’s name is that? 

0. The Sire or parent of the whole universe is 

Sarvayya. He is God. This is that God’s name. 
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tpjs. d>^dd sSddo dodod^do 

WSoOtl®^? 

doo. d^dd sodde^S, dodod^jd Soddo 

W«gtf SA3ok3jS^? 

^J3). dodod^d sSddorVo W|^d; dodod;^ 

d dd^dsd sS^d; d^dd dddo suod^ sf>^d 

cdjsft sadoddo. es sS^dofoaft sadjd d^d 

do cdjsd ddddo^ djsod <stdodc5j®^, d^do 

sS^sd. sod^ dddd doodo=s^ftd 

doo. d^do doodo^dud do^dod ddd 

<§^cdodo; ddo^oqsu sooddooddo SD^rte’d^ 

dd€j^d, l^do, 3o^ do^do.? 

G. Is it right for men to take God’s name ? 

O. Is there a name of men separate from the 

name of God ? 

G. Men’s names and ways are various. God’s 

name is one, and different (from men’s.) Do you 

tell me by what name that separate God is called. 

You are an old man of many days. 

O. I don’t know it merely because I am an old 

man. This is a matter to be settled by clever 

people like yourself, who have examined and un¬ 

derstand the shastras. 

7. sto^o <E)rio. 
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<ff>0 cS^odd 2»<dd0 

^c^sdcdj^? 

o^O-i. 5d0^0 ^-d«^&7^Jel 5oO<dO:52©3>dd©dQrk/a> 

& 

rJ 

soa d^sddo di^sddo odoso sBrjdo euo<3o^js> oio 

D7ija) l^do oadSodod^. <£,dd 

vg^oj sdocdo^oss^, ^cd^ wp sdrddo, ^o^®) 

sdoSosdo, sd&;§; ew^sd^odo 

o3js^, $ji<^z£ s5^o. 

^ja>. d^sdd sSddjs sdoSosdoodojs £ddd;5^p 

t^o^sd as>5^ ?Jc^© erookS^? 

sdoo. cdfd^© <®^i3 <s,d^dja), cdod^ dodo^jTd 

V’o’^ddJS) t&ftf&i. 

G. Is God’s name to be found by searching the 

shastras ? 
O. One name at any rate, “God, God,” is 

known to everybody, you know ; both to those who 

search the shastras, and to those who are unable 

to search them. Beyond this, by repeatedly 

searching, we must see whether we can find that 

God possesses, in addition, such and such names, 

such and such greatness, such and such virtues. 

G. Have you a shastra that contains God’s 

name, and greatness, and virtues? 

O. Though I have not, most likely some of our 

priests have. 
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^dod^O CdJSdO? 

S±>0. Su^ oiJa^eS^ $^rfos3s3d^. 

^J3. e>s3u^do? 

5&0. ^OSo^do. 

<J>J3. WJo3^?®di 8utf^ S&askdtfO 

sddjs^? 

o3oo. 0ddo <§vrfo»3c3^ sd^do. 

^J3. =#^ dosdj 55dd© <3^53^? 

s&o. =#&! djsdod'do cdJ3=^ <s,& edo? 
ai ox 

z*U>. es sdjsdo Ssd>d d^d 

0Dddjs^? 

s3o;>. sdjadod^o odrf &v?frajda? 

3^ sd>i^dj?) 

G. Who are your priests ? 

O. Those who teach us good things. 

G. Who ate they ? 

O. Brahmans. 

G. Do the brahmans teach you good things ? 

O. What they teach is good. 

G. Are there no wicked things in them ? 

O. Why should there be wicked things? 

G. If there be, cannot they teach it. to you ? 

O. Why should they teach us wicked things ? 

On no account do they teach them. 
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tfjd. =sd(L>d© crijsdo? 

dOD. ^dO^ =5^0 W d^daidcdoddo. 

®. dc^di>dcdDdui)dd, djsdod 

do? 

doo. dd^d^pd d^^d^dddo. 

$jd. d^cdooddd^? ?5dd atosd d^dd 

do^ ^sBdoJ^D? 

doo. ddo^ d^cdood d&ftd do^d wse> djs 

ddod afcsd d^ddo =sd?&d>, dd^ ^Sf^s2 

sd s^ggsysfs, dj^jgddo^ ^sjd^, 

55 d^ddd^ sp^dod^d. 

&©. 55 d^dD^do? 

doo. _|i^ ^d^d^SOo. 

G. To what caste do you belong? 

O. Our caste are weavers. 

G. If weavers, what is your business? 

0. We are (cotton) cloth weavers 

G. Weavers, are you? Then what god do you 

worship ? 

O. The god that danced on our warps in the 

form of a boy, that appeared to'our forefathers and 

gave them everlasting happiness, he is the god we 

worship. 

G. Who is that god ? 

O. Shrl Krishna Swamy. 
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^J3>. =^4d0 $5S$53u5§^? 

d00. 5?^>dO. 

tJU>. ‘S^cfo d^dODft, 

^JaiW^cSja)^? 

doo. seeded jg, ‘tfjstbj <ainra <3. 

c&^<& c5j9^a «$& ^0$J9^? 

doo. srado c5js^z&5 sacs^dj^, SoScdou^d 

Scr^oddo &»$&, ddd ddFd^ddvb djdd 

53Dh 7joqS^0 dJ3& <$03 tf. 

^ja). w d;o$d sSdd^do? 

G, Krishna? 
O. Yes. 
G. Was Krishna an incarnation of Yishnu ? 
O. Yes. 
G. Was Krishna a god, and gave everlasting 

happiness to your forefathers? 
O. Yes, Sir, he gave it. 
G. Did you see it ? 
O. Though I did not see it, learned men of old 

saw it, and have written books declaring all that 
took place. 

G. What is the name of that book ? 
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S&O. 

S&O. 

w tJio^no^ aotfrisfo«grid? 

sjsy^sS&rt t>&oti^zS watotf^S 

^3~sj o5^PQo-fc), Se^o^o 

;O0 £j*&j7itf0 &&k 
<? *> 

sotScdo =£j^dj§^? 

5&0. £)C3^$Or3d SjJS^O^O ?jO^O 

=3r^ SS^&fto^ c3s>5^) ^CS^oFjdi S3£j =5^ 

?3o^ wsoocfo. 

tfjs. ^?\f3 an^OTftfcD « =s^ftoe^J3 c>Ja> 

^ Z>zs%o*Sv&>tf 

O. The book called Gita Govinda. 

G. Who wrote that book ? 

O. The poet Jaya Deva, the husband of Pad- 

mavati. 

G. Who was he ? 

O. A brahman, a learned man. 

G. Though a learned man, couldn’t he invent 

and write lies ? 

O. When we are more learned than they, we 

may pronounce the words of the learned to be 

lies. 

G. Amongst the learned men of the present 

day, is there none cleverer than that poet ? 
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dOO. r3"&d^ QS^^dj ddi^d SiCS’S^OrJC^C^'^ 

do <^do d&d =^>?€do., <agj. <sdo^ 

do^d uuokjDdd, d^dsd©, oado^ sadod «drt 

srsd0, &3^doddo ^dpq sododo. 

<Jj3. =^odo, =#^d Ood ddo ^d|0§je)^^d? 

doo. ssdd G3j»^rtySo&do^ Steya&Tfodd^ d; 

oSjs^wdsg. 

esdd c&^rtySo&d^ c^do S&^&do 

e^ofoa? 

doo. ddr^ ^ijs^&d do&i.rt dsdo Stesddo 
S.0 

ddo. <^d<^ Ss^ddodduo aodteduh oadod 

uo. 

djs. $3ddo d0 ^c3Dd? 
~ cr> q 

O. I never yet saw a learned man that said he 

was ; nor heard of one either. If, at some future 

time, one should arise, either I or those who come 

after me, those who are living, may see him. 

G. What would be the use of seeing or hearing 

of him ? 

O. It would be of use to test his ability. 

G. Would you test his ability ? 

O. I should test him to the extent of my abili¬ 

ty ; and there are many who would test him 

further. 

G. Where are they ? 
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5±>o. *9(3^ np?W© <an^3. 

fyfb B&tiodo aS^osi jeS^ 

s3d0?>, 03?fo. 
CO 

£00. 0^?JO 0rf3, <5oS>tf CT5>SS3j$ 

=5=1)3 8 o^rfo^O. 530JS>3J 33o3|d 5oOS&> 

rtsraft, ?ta-S-zS sdc£oo3o o^do&r? SJ5C&> ;§33d, 

0 ^JDC&OCSjS^?1^ ^0<bOa)0(3^^Cj^o3<33'^9 

=5=1^ &o3o3 5oDr> ^Je^OT^ 0^<fo? 

jJj®. WUCfoctfO® o^0^ =5U?$&§J3^? 

o&d. =5=^r^n)aO. 

*Jj9. 033 dU>S^ ^SDCfto. tfOJd&O 

zoo&rtrf w*>c&> sosds5’ sS^craft <3,30330. 

O. In many places. 

G. Krishna, whom you call God, was not God ; 

he was a king. 

O. If he were a king, he might rule like other 

kings. But how was it that when a boy of three 

years old, he opened his mouth before his foster 

mother, and showed her the whole of this universe 

in his mouth ? 

G. Did the whole universe appear in his mouth ? 

O. It did. 

G. Then it must have been a large mouth. 

The mouth of a boy three years old is very small. 

8. CSfcjj 9. «)oS5»oiS® ea sso^j, that is, all. 

N 
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jiB; 

53o^ ^cfoCiSje!^ -#5 So^fA 

<§^cdo zS^o. 

sdox ^dr&cdo© dk/sd t?d<dojs> ssdd 
-cr co & 

0^0jodd^JS) ?j5oD 55^d =5=1>?$doddJ^, 0C^ fb jj; 

3j;=SQd TFSP&rO^O. fyfo 

^js. yfosjbj eu^j ?tod^s3^ sS^b; dsid ^ &ri< 

V7$ QJai^dOO^. ^ 5&; 

£&>. E^ddD Sd^dod =#^dd<£j3 SoDdcdo^ 8s$ 

dodod^Dd I^OfoOdd^ 53^05^sJS^53Dhaj0J5, fA 

So^Pbdd^ ^d^dOyd^dedOJe),1 QadDddd. 4 ^ 

^j3. •#§ =^d_d:> d^dd eds^dsssdtf, do 4, 

dod^d so^dcdo^ dj®^ s^dsoDcrsdd^o2 cdji) a,4 & 

^ dosaddo? 
O.H 

1 want to know how this universe appeared in la*ea$! 

such a mouth as that. ft If 

O. As a large elephant, with all its limbs, ap- !ll)I1$si]( 

pears in a small looking glass, so it appeared. Wand 

G. The illustration you have given is a good 0. Ca 

one; but the circumstance seems incredible. Wing 

O. The actions of God are thus incredible to G, fte 

men to understand, and most wonderful to relate, Wined 

G. If this Krishna were an incarnation of God, 0, ^ 

why did he follow the practices of the world like W. 

a man ? 

1. 2. S^SoStf MB. M 
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3^00. 

£> SoD7^oS0^ S^dSo&rOdcfo. 

^J3. d^ddo SSOcdO^rfS^dsj^^ritf, 3S 

^Vbsid^JSj. 3o^oirf^J8j. 

5oDr! <^d E§^0. 

dOO. 55dd e&Sriqfo 2o^ c^E/J=# 

&®$3>5ft3j9^? 

Zf>J3. 5i3»FS^Crarf5j&7^ sB^OSdrf^J^ E^Ojo 

sg, tf^orfcftrjs^, ca®«&T?c&^. 

3&0. 0oq3D Woftfo <S,ol®£ '£|>ddodde)s3o 

do,4 Svok sS^ro. 

O. He acted like a man, because he was incar¬ 

nate as a man. 

G. If God become incarnate as a man, all his ac¬ 

tions should be good, and so that every body may 

hear and speak of them without being ashamed. 

O. Can there be any shame in hearing and 

speaking of his actions ? 

G. Respectable people are afraid to speak, and 

ashamed to hear. 

O. Such people must be regarded as not yet 

wise. 

3. <aS ri 0oz5. 

4. Those who have not obtained spiritual wisdom. 
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•fcjS, <£c3^c^6 eS^sb? 

$*>. w ^ijSafc wqSrsft^ Ssj&rO aS^tfosSsS 

^tfosSoftto ^JSo, eJM&^Fa&Q SfJa&ogp 

oitfstoj 23W.s3d 3o37^ sapsew^L. 'Mi 
“t w k4 • 

S&O. =S^S3 5o^0S3 fcsfjtf 5Sj3oSd SfcSW 

sfrsSrtvrt ^ o&c&sd^d© wsticSow sp> 

ojo^p, <&3^ asj^ogp o^q$Fo3aris3oW ^ 

cSD^^O^OvQ £03&Z±>. 

G. Then the wise have abandoned shame and 

fear ? 

O. What else can be said of them, if they are 

ashamed or afraid of hearing and repeating the 

excellent story of Krishna ? 

in the] 

'jofK 

G. Those who explain that story, and those 

who listen to it, do seem to have abandoned both 

shame and fear. 

O. The great Sins that have possessed those 

who listen to and repeat that story, may be afraid 

because they can no longer remain in those men ; 

and ashamed that their remaining so long has been 

to no purpose. 

s> 
eito di 

6.1 

0.1 
risen ? 

6,1 
6. os*^ s?k es?^. 
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tJLft; 55 &/9^dOS3zfa?j. =g=l> 

d?s>s3^3&? 

S&O. =s^4 ^zjSafc T#^frcrf JSo^Orf dodo 

S^dO^od® 55S3Dd dO^d -^JSdd, K)d 

t3^o; 59d^ dsdr^d $<dosgj»>. soodd^ 

5Sddr! !>=# dJS)dod d&d $£d d, 55 dl>dd^ 

(daDOoO^ 53j9^rtod dod$ ^§drOdd, 

5£>d>^ cTS^^. 

^J3. =S^ =#^vrf dJa^J&odd^ dl)d SoO^ 

doddU>^? 

doo. doscdordo ado&Jd do^d ^^d ^do 
&J 

dd>JS^? 

jJjs. rfcsSrttfjD <ss.doddo. 

G. Why should the sins be so T 

O. Sins are afraid, because they cannot remain 

in the heart of those who hear and repeat the sto¬ 

ry of Krishna, but must flee. Having taken pos¬ 

session, it is the honor of sins to stay until they 

have punished their possessors. If they are oblig¬ 

ed to depart in the mean time, that is a disgrace. 

G. Will sin depart by merely hearing the story ? 

O. Will darkness remain after the sun has 

risen ? 

G. In caves it will. 
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5±>o. oaddo^ Ste^rtStodsid doddjoeo 7 do 

5Scdo0 sfrasjrttfow =g^d <&d0. 

ZpJe). S^W^njoSoZOOojU^^c^O? 

5^00. ^4d^d sS^d dodjs^ d^stogosSo 

do, $-^c£)ood <s,dodd^ Stea$sJ^j). 

zfj?. esdd d^ddo7Wo^ddo wsdtf dood 
g3j^? 

doo. d^dddvo ^osdv’ dood $sd 

d'd© ^ddojs^rcdjsd Sd^sS^ €/^4do. 

^Ja>. &d4^ €j^4<3odo dodo^.^ sS^jtoa^, 

cto? 
CO 
doo. 0^0; woddJi^dodd^aojgrarto^? 

f 
d?e 

s^d1 

d 

»Jj&; 

rt,e; 

?* 

do, 

&s!d 

fj». 

do. 

O. Let the darkness of sins remain in the cave- 

minds of those who have no faith in this. 

G. What is faith ? 

O. Faith is the devout conviction that besides 

Krishna, there is no God. 

G. Then are those who are called gods nume- 

ous ? 

O. The gods are numerous; but the greatest of 

them all is Vishnu in the form of Krishna. 

G. Another man says that Shiva is the greatest, 

doesn’t he ? 

O. Let him say so. How can it be merely by 

his saying so ? 

G. W 

^atre 

O.Yo 
%raii 

vtt$iii»T 

fi.Ii 
' 0. If 

fifculti 

1»] 

®. Yni 

7. SojJAj 
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59cS^^ <\)o^ dJSdO S^Ja)^ 55d £05j0 

do? 5f>dd s^jsdo 55d souddoeoodd^ $Sodrj 

s3^do? 

doo. es3$7i® <s^$rU8 dosdo eoocrerq 

55 dOg^ ^Cd00^. #§?S dJid^&doSTS 

d, 55 Sjj^jjsS^r? 

5^JD. 55dd SdJ3^i^ cJDcdo ojJSSlido^^cS. 

5^00. -^5 db^&d ^^?dd, 5A^d 

s^osd do ^dL 
50 

55d^ 5Ai^d =#JS>d ^js^do? 

doo. $j®tfrttfo, wdddo. sjoS 

dsoDh ^js^dd^o sood^do. cdos 

G. Why is it that your word only is to.be taken ? 

What reason is there for not taking his word? 

O. You may find that out when they are arguing. 

Why raise that question now whilst you are con¬ 

versing with me? 

G. I will take his part. 

O. If you question me in this way, it will be 

difficult to answer. 

G. Why cannot you answer? 

O. You are a gentleman ; we are poor people. 

If I speak positively, you will perhaps get angry. 

8. i. e. the two holding different opinions. 
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& =gU^d, doiSd dj^do 

itf5- 

^js. eros^d so^add^. dj^dd, sadjso 

do erosfrcda dddcdj^? 

doo. s^dcdJ^, dJi)$d dosdo deeded 

5o^o®^ soodd, ddfcjsrsd oip^rOdd, dd. es 

dsdSujSod^dj ^jai^ddosodOj cODd^da do^d 

d=5\, do ? 
•a- o 

q!U>. ^dd&j dsdwddo^ddo djod^radosou 

d £yo& sS^o. ddw^dd, dd^ssisdo^. 

^sdd^^dd, ddcdjsid eros^d sf>£)dodo s!^ 

dLrador, =gd^d djsdodd^. ddo e5=dd? 

What need is there for that ? If you give me per¬ 

mission, I will go home. 

G. Have you taken this plan because you are 

at a loss to answer 1 

O. Yes, Sir; if I answer each point correct¬ 

ly, and you think I am right, all well. But if 

you think me wrong, and get angry, what can 

I do? 

G. We must find out in conversation whether a 

thing be right or wrong. If right, it will be 

right; if wrong, I shall merely say, “ that is not a 

proper answerwhat ground is there for being 
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7^ 2o,/3^r\o3e^. 

sfco. $c$T\ e5^3&^ <&e)^ojj^; 

o zS^Ofi tf^tfijs), erosj^frttfo 

skij^js sSqvqFfo. crij^otfd tfjztfrt 

?oo7i^ o&ai&ftZ&rf© 55 
co x <bz 

% ^6 «3^&.9 553=5=^ g«frri 

?J a)0^0OT0r8>§^oia). SSSj^PS 55rf^j 5^0c^7^ 

^ Ja) ^7^0^ 0 rfO j 

55 o^jOOCj0~3^ojO o30cS7^ 200C^cd^. 

550 55 FotfCTSdok ?o^)3J^S3!>h 55 DD^| =2r<#rfo, 

25^7^ s&ood sjiofoipassah sSjsdtio, 55 sSDrl 

angry? If, however, it be disagreeable to you to 

talk, you may go borne, Sir. 

O. It is not disagreeable to me, Sir. If you 

question me in this way for three days longer, I 

shall answer you as well as I can. But when 

talking with gentlemen, one must take precautions 

in that way. On this account I said so to you. 

It is now evening. If you give me leave, I shall 

go home. 

With this, the old man returned home. 

The gentleman having passed the night there 

comfortably, in the morning proceeded on his 

9. i. e. must get them to promise not to be angry if they do not 
agree with one. 
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